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As the number of part-time faculty in higher education rises, colleges and 
universities have begun to offer additional services and support to their part-time faculty 
in an attempt to attract and retain instructors who contribute to the institution.  However, 
few institutions consider that the needs of their part-time faculty may differ; most seem to 
anticipate that the programming and services they offer will be equally desirable to all 
adjuncts.  This study surveyed a sample of part-time faculty in Massachusetts to 
determine if faculty with differing backgrounds and motivations for teaching might desire 
different types of support and services from the college or university where they taught.   
A survey instrument was created using questions from the National Survey of 
Post-Secondary Faculty and included questions about interest in specific institutional 
services and support.  An analysis of the results indicates that the faculty in this study fit 
into a modified form of the typology proposed by Gappa and Leslie in 1993.  The 
relationship between these “types” and interest in the supports and services was analyzed 
using standard statistical techniques.   
Results of the study indicate significant difference in the interests of these faculty 
based on their faculty type.  Reasons for these differences are proposed and suggestions 
for how colleges and universities might act on this knowledge are offered. 
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Chapter 1 – An Overview 
Introduction 
Whether they are called part-time faculty, adjunct instructors, contingent faculty, 
or “road scholars”, there are more of “them” teaching on a part-time basis in higher 
education today than ever before.  The number of part-time faculty has been on the rise in 
American higher education to the point where almost half of all faculty in US colleges 
and universities are part-time; two-thirds of the faculty at community colleges are part-
time.  (NCES 2007)  At the same time, the percent of full-time faculty in tenure track 
positions is declining.  Based on the factors that have caused or at least allowed this 
increase, reversing it would seem to be a Herculean task.  If we cannot reduce the large 
numbers of adjunct faculty in US colleges and universities, how can we ensure that these 
part-time faculty are working in ways that are most beneficial for the institution(s) in 
which they work?  What supports and resources do they need to promote their success as 
instructors?  How can institutions retain the most successful instructors?  If there is, 
indeed, an increasing diversity among the individuals who teach part-time, will the same 
set of supports and resources be held as desirable by all adjuncts?  This dissertation was 
undertaken with the hope of identifying ways that colleges and universities can better 
support the part-time faculty they employ in order to promote quality instructional 
practices on their campuses. 
    The increase in the numbers of adjunct or part-time faculty in US colleges and 
universities and the accompanying decline in tenure track faculty positions have become 
issues of concern in higher education.  It has been suggested that large numbers of part-
time faculty will change the nature of full-time faculty work, reducing the time for 
scholarship, potentially eroding the tenure system and putting academic freedom at risk.  
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There is concern that this type of change may cause higher education to lose its attraction 
for bright, successful scholars to any institutions other than the most elite or even to 
higher education in general.  This prospective loss of talent provides the potential for a 
greater divide between the top ranked institutions and the rest.  Concerns have been 
voiced, too, about how large numbers of part-time faculty can have a negative effect on 
students, both in the classroom and outside.  (Benjamin, 2003; Elman, 2002; Haegar, 
1998; LaBeouf, 2000; Nutting, 2003, Schuster 2003)      
Alongside of these concerns are issues of equity in benefits and pay, working 
conditions, and the appropriate contributions and roles of part-time faculty.  Adjuncts, 
particularly those who teach at night, online or off-campus often have no access to 
training on topics related to classroom success (e.g. teaching strategies, use of 
technology, academic policies or processes).  They are rarely given support to be able to 
extend their own scholarship.  Many part-time faculty have no office in which to meet 
students, no university phone number, and no access to parking.  Adjunct faculty are 
often not included in university or departmental communications or meetings and have no 
input into decisions that affect them, particularly the curriculum they teach.  They have 
little or no evaluation, a lack of inclusion in the institution and a lack of recognition for 
work done well.  (Curtis and Jacobe 2006, DeCew 2003, Garii 2005, LaBeouf 2000, 
Schuster 2003, Thompson 2003, Thornton 2006).  It is reasonable to think that schools 
would provide an environment that would be attractive to adjuncts in order to attract and 
retain the best possible part-time faculty.  In order to do so, it will likely be necessary to 
address the role of adjuncts, the conditions in which they work and their rewards for 
teaching part-time 
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Part of the challenge in meeting the employment needs of part-time faculty is that 
they are a varied group.  There is relatively new information from the 2004 National 
Survey of Post-Secondary Faculty (NSOPF) survey that illustrates changes in the 
demographic profile of part-time faculty in the past ten years.  The survey found that 
there is no one profile of part-time faculty; there are differences in the demographics, the 
employment conditions, plans for future teaching, and the level of satisfaction with 
specific aspects of their work on the part of the adjuncts surveyed.  The faculty who are 
teaching part-time are a diverse group, more so than in earlier surveys; the majority are 
not relying solely on adjunct teaching for their livelihood. 
According to the NCES data, approximately one-quarter of the part-time faculty 
surveyed have a terminal degree, while almost fifteen percent hold only a Baccalaureate 
degree.  Some have full-time jobs outside of higher education and teach because they 
enjoy it or they have a sense of wanting to give back.  Some have earned a terminal 
degree recently and are looking to find a full-time job in academe.  Others are retired 
from full-time teaching and teach an occasional course.  The most commonly thought of 
group are the “Road Scholars” or “Freeway Fliers” who try to make a living from 
stringing together a series of part-time teaching assignments.    
Gappa and Leslie in their book The Invisible Faculty (1993) proposed a typology 
of adjuncts based on earlier research by Howard Tuckman (1978). They refined the 
categories of part-time faculty Tuckman suggested into four broad categories; each 
category containing faculty with differing demographics, credentials, and motivations for 
teaching.  The work of Gappa and Leslie is cited frequently in the literature about 
adjuncts, although little has been added to their research in terms of the changing face of 
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the adjunct population or about how the use of information about adjunct faculty might 
be used to inform the creation of a strategic plan for supporting adjuncts.  (Charfauros, 
Cross, Finkelstien, Garii, Halcrow, Howell, Maynard, Schuster, Tougkoushian, Umbach)   
Statement of the Problem           
While there is little doubt that many part-time faculty are not treated with the 
same respect and rewards as full-time faculty, it is not likely that over 600,000 faculty all 
feel the same way about their experience or that they want the same relationship with the 
college/university that hires them.  Yet much of the literature about part-time faculty and 
about how institutions support part-time faculty seems to consider them as a single 
monolithic group with similar needs, motivations, and aspirations.   
Part-time faculty teach for different reasons; they are at different stages in their 
careers and have different goals.  Even within the same university, a newly graduated 
PhD who is teaching part-time with the hope of obtaining a full-time tenure-track 
position is at a different point in her career and is likely to want different types of support 
from her college than a retired professor who is easing into retirement.  A professional in 
a highly specialized field who teaches to ensure a continued flow of qualified members of 
their profession likely differs in their desired involvement with the university from the 
“Road Scholar” who attempts to make a living from stringing together a series of part-
time teaching assignments.  It would seem logical that each would want a different 
relationship with the university, that they would require different types of support, and 
desire different types and amounts of inclusion within the institution.  Yet much of the 
literature about part-time faculty and about how institutions support part-time faculty 
seems to consider them as a single monolithic group with similar needs, motivations, and 
aspirations.   
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If this were true, then perhaps a “one size fits all’ approach to faculty support 
would be effective.  However, if one believes as Gappa and Leslie (1993) do, that part-
time faculty are not identical in their motivation for teaching and the supports they 
believe would enable them to be successful, then the consideration of differentiated 
benefits seems reasonable.    
Does a part-time faculty who is a full-time school superintendent likely want to be 
included in meetings of the teacher education department?  Might an adjunct who aspires 
to be full-time find that an attractive option?  Is a retired full professor teaching a single 
course typically going to be looking for professional development in the use of the library 
or learning teaching strategies?  Might an author teaching in an MFA program for the 
first time want to learn about pedagogy or the electronic databases in the library?  If a 
college or university provided each of these individuals with access to the supports and 
services of interest to them, might they not develop a relationship of trust and loyalty?  
While there is literature that defines appropriate supports for adjunct faculty (Baron-
Nixon, 2007; Gappa and Leslie, 1993; LeBaron 2007; Tobin 2002; Thomas 2003) there is 
no study that links research on different types of part-time faculty to the supports these 
faculty would find useful and that might keep them engaged in their teaching.  Until now.    
Significance of the study    
This study attempts to add to the overall knowledge about the employment profile 
of part-time faculty.  It explores adjunct faculty’s academic credentials, employment 
status, and motivations for teaching with the intent of identifying commonalities and, 
perhaps more importantly, highlighting differences.  It attempts to make the point that 
part-time faculty are a varied group of individuals who sometimes have little more in 
common than an enjoyment of teaching.  There are significant differences in their 
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academic preparation, their employment situation, their career plans, and their 
motivations for teaching part-time.  If the part-time faculty are this different, then it 
seems reasonable to think that they might want different relationships with the 
institution(s) where they teach.   
 The study also provides an analysis of the data regarding the support adjunct 
faculty believe would be effective in sustaining their teaching, service, and scholarship.  
The evidence of strong desires for specific supports and services may have an impact on 
practice.  Institutions that believe that providing support for adjunct faculty is an 
expensive and perhaps unnecessary endeavor, may realize that there are low-cost/low-
effort practices and process that may serve to engage (and potentially retain) their part-
time faculty.  From there, it may be possible to develop the understanding that if this 
growing population of part-time faculty have different needs, and institutions want to 
attract and retain the best of these faculty, there is logic in thinking that institutions might 
want to provide different types of support to meet these needs.  Administrators 
responsible for recruiting, training, and retaining adjuncts may be able to create a more 
effective model of working with the part-time faculty within their own institution, which 
could lead to a stable, appropriately integrated, and well-prepared cadre of instructors 
who can add to the quality of an institution 
Because the data are coming directly from the part-time faculty themselves, they 
may provide insight not found in the majority of the literature, which is often written by 
administrators and full-time faculty.  The intent of the study is to legitimize the voice of 
adjuncts, while providing information that may allow for strategic planning to support 
them effectively.   
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Research Questions 
The research questions raised in this study were designed to identify profiles of 
the part-time faculty who were surveyed, quantify their interests in how their employer 
should support them and finally to determine if there was a relationship between the 
faculty profiles and the identified supports. 
1. What are the demographic characteristics of, reasons for teaching and amount of 
teaching done by the part-time faculty in this sample? 
2. Are there distinct profiles or faculty “types” that can be identified? 
3. What institutional supports do adjuncts believe will enable them to be successful 
and to feel part of the institution? 
4. Is there a relationship between the demographic profiles of the faculty and the 
institutional supports, services and benefits they have identified as desirable? 
Research Design 
This study was designed to analyze a small sample of adjunct faculty in 
Massachusetts, determine the supports and resources they believe are critical to their 
success as instructors, and assess whether there is a correlation between the faculty’s 
“type” (based on data about demographics, teaching responsibilities and motivations for 
teaching) and the outreach and support they desire from their institution(s).  The decision 
was made to use a survey instrument in order to gather a great deal of information in a 
standardized fashion.  The search for an appropriate survey tool was not successful.  
There were surveys available that gathered information from part-time faculty on their 
interest in or use of various supports and benefits at specific institutions, some that 
gathered information about their satisfaction with their current position, and others that 
gathered demographic information.  However, there were none that connected their 
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demographic information and motivations for teaching with the services they thought 
would be most useful.  Therefore, a new instrument was created in an electronic format.  
The survey was designed to include demographic questions, questions about the 
respondent’s current employment and teaching responsibilities, and questions that ask the 
respondent to identify how useful they would find suggested supports, services, policies 
and practices on the part of their college or university.    
The survey was piloted and revisions were made.  It was then sent to part-time 
faculty at six colleges and universities in Massachusetts; 636 usable responses were 
received.  The results were analyzed using standard statistical processes; these results and 
their implications for future research and for practice are presented in the remaining 
chapters of the study.  
Theoretical Rationale    
The core belief upon which this study rests is that differentiation is essential in 
ensuring academic excellence.  This premise can be found in the literature of special 
education, particularly in the works of such authors as C. A. Tomlinson and others who 
write about the effectiveness of differentiated instruction for all learners.  We can see 
differentiation as a theme in the literature of human resources, as authors such as Martin 
& Senter (2007) and Watson & Wyatt (1999, 2002) discuss the effectiveness of a 
“cafeteria-style” of benefits, acknowledging that different populations have different 
needs based on their personal situations and where they are in their careers.  The work 
that provides the rationale for the examination of this study’s problem is that of Leslie 
and Gappa as reported in The Invisible Faculty (1993).  In this volume, they stress the 
important role part-time faculty play in higher education and promote the need for the 
system to become supportive in the quest for academic excellence.  They are adamant 
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that adjunct faculty are not one homogeneous group of individuals who have differing 
needs.  “Part-time faculty come from enormously varied backgrounds and life situations.  
They need a far more flexible set of options, rewards, incentives, and recognition for their 
work.”  (1993, p. 63)  Their work provides the frame for examining the current status of 
part-time faculty in higher education and the options available to them. 
The employment profiles or typology of adjunct faculty proposed by Leslie and 
Gappa are a refinement of those proposed by H. P. Tuckman in 1978.  They refined the 
categories of part-time faculty Tuckman suggested into four broad categories, 
(Specialists, Freelancers, Career Enders, and Aspiring Academics).  They were built from 
an examination of the demographic information, employment status, and motivation for 
teaching of the faculty they studied.  Interestingly, while their work on the difficult 
employment situation faced by adjuncts and the lack of respect with which they are 
treated has been cited widely since the publication of The Invisible Faculty, (Charfauros, 
1999; Finkelstien, 2003; Garii, 2006; Halcrow & Olson, 2008; Maynard & Joseph, 2008; 
Schuster, 2003; Tougkoushian, 2003; Umbach, 2007), their typology not been re-
examined since it first appeared in 1993.  There have been significant changes in higher 
education since then, such as increased competition for students, increased accountability 
for faculty, enrollment shifts into different programs, decreased state funding, and 
changing student demographics.  These changes may influence the type of individual 
who chooses to teach on a part-time basis and the expectations they have of the 
institution in which they teach.  Changes such as the change in the abolition of the 
mandatory retirement age of 70 in 1994 may have affected the composition of the 
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adjuncts as more faculty are working longer, both for financial and intellectual reasons 
(Masterson 2010).    
One category of part-time faculty not addressed by Leslie and Gappa are those 
who teach online.  As of the fall semester 2009, approximately 5.6 million US students 
were enrolled in at least one online course (Allen & Seaman, 2010); this modality of 
teaching did not exist in 1993.  Some recent research (Seaman, 2009) indicates that part-
time faculty develop and teach more courses than do their full-time counterparts.  This 
major shift may have attracted more and different individuals to part-time teaching.  It 
will be interesting to note whether the demographics, motivations, and desired 
institutional supports from this group differ from those in the other categories.   
The factors that may have led to a change in the composition of part-time faculty 
may also have changed the resources available to them.  The increase in the percent of 
adjuncts may decrease the availability of physical resources such as office space and 
equipment.  The changes in technology and its integration in to higher education may 
increase the need for and the availability of professional development. 
So, while the work of Gappa and Leslie provides us with  structure by which we 
can examine the differing types of part-time faculty and their differing needs, the change 
in higher education require we take a new look at their conclusions.  This study proposes 
to re-examine the typology they proposed through the data acquired by this survey of 
local adjuncts.  Their research, which makes it evident that part-time faculty are not a 
single, monolithic group, has not been used to better understand such issues as working 
conditions, job satisfaction, or institutional support for part-time faculty.  When 
suggestions for improving the work experience of adjunct faculty are recommended, they 
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are not typically planned with a differentiated audience in mind.  Therefore, this study 
also attempts to correlate Gappa and Leslie’s work on differing faculty profiles with their 
research on employment practices and the participation of part-time faculty in the 
academic community. 
Definition of Terms 
Even though they may have differing meanings in the literature or in different 
institutions, for the purpose of this study, the terms adjunct, part-time and contingent 
faculty will be used interchangeably.  The terms will refer to those faculty who teach 
credit-bearing courses in a status that is defined as less than full-time by their institution.  
This does not include those graduate students who are teaching as part of an assistantship 
within the context of a graduate program at a university. 
The institutions referenced within this study include Associate’s Colleges, also 
referred to as Community Colleges, Baccalaureate Colleges, Master’s Colleges and 
Universities, Doctorate-granting Universities, and Special Focus Institutions (institutions 
where the majority of degrees awarded are in a specific field).  The terms used are based 
on the Carnegie Classifications as revised in 2005. 
Dissertation Organization   
 This chapter has provided an introduction to the issue this study addresses – the 
need for colleges and universities to regard part-time faculty as a diverse group who 
require   differentiated supports and benefits.  The chapter contains the purpose of the 
study and its significance along with the research questions and a brief look at the 
research design.  Chapter Two presents the key issues that surround the growth of part-
time faculty in higher education, an examination of the demographics and working 
conditions of adjunct faculty nationally and an exploration of the efforts institutions are 
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making to support their part-time faculty.  A review of the pertinent literature is included.  
Chapter Three presents the design of the study including details on the development of 
the survey instrument, the implementation process, and the data analysis.  The next three 
chapters focus on the research questions and how the data answer those questions.  
Chapter Four deals discusses who the faculty are, why they teach,  how they compare to a 
national sample of part-time faculty and a comparison with Leslie and Gappa’s typology.  
Chapter Five answers the question, “What do these adjunct faculty want?” by 
highlighting the benefits and services of most interest.  Chapter Six addresses the final 
question of whether there is a relationship between who the faculty are and what they 
want.  It uses the amended form of Leslie and Gappa’s typology to analyze the results 
and highlights other interesting relationships between faculty attributes and what they 
view as desirable.  Finally, Chapter Seven summarizes the study, provides implications 
for practice, proposes recommendations for diversifying the resources and supports 
offered to adjunct faculty, and makes recommendations for further research.   
Conclusion 
This is an exploratory study of a small group of part-time faculty; it is clear that 
the analysis of data and the conclusions that are drawn are not going to be the impetus for 
large-scale change.  However, it is the belief of the researcher that an understanding of 
the needs of various types of adjunct faculty will allow institutions to identify and 
provide the most appropriate supports to these faculty.  If adjunct faculty are supported in 
a way that is meaningful to them, they may be more likely to remain at an institution and 
be committed to their teaching.  If adjunct faculty are more committed to their teaching 
and involved in the institution at a level that is desirable for them, then they may be more 
effective, which should help colleges and universities be more effective in educating their 
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students.  The hope is that the results of this particular study will encourage additional 
research that might be able to effect this desired change.   
In the next chapter, the reader will be presented with a closer look at the key 
concepts that provide the framework for this research and the literature that supports 
them.  Data and discussions are provided to describe the growth of part-time faculty, the 
working conditions they encounter, and what colleges and universities are doing to 
support their part-time faculty.  Along with this is an exploration of who these adjunct 
faculty are and why they are teaching in our colleges and universities. 
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Chapter 2:  Key Points and the Supporting Literature 
 
This chapter provides an overview of the literature associated with a study of part-
time faculty in higher education.  It begins with a review of the growth in the number of 
part-time faculty and the reasons for this growth.  It then identifies challenges facing 
these adjunct faculty as found in the current literature.  The chapter goes on to describe 
various frameworks for understanding part-time faculty based on their demographics, 
their employment situations, and their motivations for teaching.  The review concludes 
with a summary of the benefits and supports that are suggested in the literature, relating 
them to the literature from human resources that calls for a differentiation of benefits for 
employees. 
The number of part-time faculty has been on the rise in American higher 
education to the point where almost half (47.5%) of all faculty in US colleges and 
universities are part-time; two-thirds of the faculty at community colleges are part-time 
(NCES 2007).  Their increasing presence in the academy has raised concerns about how 
their numbers affect the role of full-time faculty, the success of students, the production 
of scholarship and, indeed the future of higher education (Benjamin, 2003; Elman, 2002; 
Haegar, 1998; LaBeouf, 2000; Nutting, 2003; Rhoades, 1996; Tolbert, 1998).  Alongside 
of these concerns are issues of equity in benefits and pay, working conditions, and the 
appropriate contributions and roles of part-time faculty (Curtis & Jacobs, 2006; DeCew, 
2003; Garii, 2005; LaBeouf, 2000; Schuster, 2003; Thompson, 2003; Thornton, 2006).  
While it may be difficult to control the increasing numbers of part-time faculty, it would 
seem to behoove institutions to attempt to attract and retain the very best part-time faculty 
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available.  In order to do so, it will likely be necessary to address the role of adjuncts, the 
conditions in which they work and their rewards for teaching part-time.   
The Growth of Part-time Faculty 
The latest report from the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES), as 
seen in Table 1, shows that of the 1,314,506 faculty members working in US colleges and 
universities that received federal financial aid in 2005, 624,753, or 47.5%, were part-time 
faculty.  
Table 1 IPEDS 2005  
 Percent of Full-time 
Faculty 
Percent of Part-time 
Faculty 
All Schools 52% 48% 
Public 4-year 70% 30% 
Public 2-year  31% 69% 
Private Not-for-profit 4-
year 
57% 43% 
Private For-profit 4-year 21% 79% 
Private Not-for-profit 2-
year 
32% 68% 
Private For-profit 2-year 51% 49% 
From U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, Digest of Education 
Statistics, 2007, NCES 2008-022   
This represents an 18% increase from the last report in 2003 (NCES, 2007).  Between 
1969 and 2005, the number of part-time or adjunct faculty in the United States increased 
by approximately 500%, while in the same period the growth of full-time faculty was 
only 46%.  Community colleges have seen the largest growth in the number of part-time 
faculty, with an increase of approximately 800%, approximately 67% of their total 
faculty.  Doctoral institutions, as might be expected, have the lowest percentage of part-
time faculty teaching at 29%, while part-time faculty comprise approximately 37% of the 
faculty at Baccalaureate institutions and 48% at Masters granting institutions.  Part-time 
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faculty typically make up a large percentage of the faculty at for-profit institutions; for 
example, approximately 93% of the faculty at the University of Phoenix are part-timers 
(University of Phoenix, 2008).  The IPEDS data from 2005-06  indicates that the colleges 
and universities most likely to use part-time faculty are the ones who have large numbers 
of part-time students, who are highly tuition dependent, who are located in urban areas, 
and who pay high salaries to full-time faculty  (Curtis & Jacobs, 2006; Schuster & 
Finkelstein, 2006; Thornton, 2006). 
Why the Change? 
Why the large increase in the number of part-time faculty?  One of the primary 
reasons is economic.  Since the 1970s, there has been a significant increase in college 
enrollments, especially at the community college level.  While the number of students has 
increased, the number of full-time faculty lines has not grown commensurately.  There 
has been a decrease in state funding of higher education, along with significant increases 
in other costs that affect both public and private institutions (technology, deferred 
maintenance, health care, etc.)  There has been a shift in how higher education is 
perceived, with colleges and universities often viewed not as institutions that prepare 
young people for participation in society but more as businesses generating needed 
products.  This business model has a focus on cost containment, competitive advantage, 
and meeting market demand.  Businesses need to be cost effective – part-time labor is 
one way to keep costs down.  (Finkelstein 2003, Louziotis 2000) 
In this time of cost containment, decreasing state support, and increased 
competition, administrators turn to part-time or adjunct faculty.  It costs less to hire 
faculty on a course-by-course basis than it does to hire enough full-time faculty to teach 
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the same number of sections.  Part-time faculty earn less per course than do full-time 
faculty and typically do not receive health or retirement benefits.  Because most adjunct 
faculty are hired solely for teaching, institutions save on what they would need to pay for 
a researcher.  Full-time, tenure track faculty earn regular pay increases (in most 
institutions) while part-time typically do not; many do not even receive cost of living 
increases.  (Benjamin 2003, Ehrenberg 2005a, Grappa and Leslie 1993, Halcrow and 
Olson 2008, Reichard 2003) 
Growth of online programs can increase the demand for additional adjunct 
faculty.  (Green 2007)  A study of 2,500 colleges and universities conducted by the Sloan 
Consortium in 2009 provides a picture of the growth in online learning in American 
higher education.  Almost 5.6 million students took at least one online course in the fall 
of 2009, about a 21% increase over the year prior; approximately 30% of the students in 
colleges and universities were taking an online course.  (Allen and Seaman 2010)  Since 
the time and effort spent designing, researching, and teaching online courses rarely count 
toward tenure and promotion, there is a significant disincentive to full-time faculty to 
engage in online teaching.  Subsequently, if an institution attempts to increase 
enrollments by offering online courses and programs, it is likely to use part-time faculty; 
as the number of courses grows, so does the number of part-time faculty who will need to 
be hired. 
Hiring part-time faculty allows a more “efficient” use of human resources.  
Institutions can grow or shrink programs in the hope of attracting more students, without 
having to retrain or release full-time faculty.  If enrollments in a specific area increase, 
hiring adjuncts to teach allows for additional tuition revenue with a smaller expenditure.  
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Conversely, if sections do not fill, typically, there are no costs associated with canceling 
an adjunct instructor’s teaching assignment.  When there are more enrollments than 
expected, particularly in evening, weekend, and online courses, it is easier to find a part-
time faculty member to teach a class at the last minute than to adjust the workload of a 
full-time faculty member.  (Anderson 2002, Cross and Goldenberg 2003, Louziotis 2000)  
There are parts of the country where there are an insufficient number of full-time faculty 
available for certain specialized courses; adjuncts are often hired to fill this gap.  In 
addition, employing part-time faculty for introductory or lower division courses allows 
full-time faculty more opportunity to teach upper division or graduate courses – a 
condition that can help attract and retain competitive, research-oriented upper-division 
and graduate faculty.  (Benjamin 2003, Grappa and Leslie 1993, Louziotis 2000) 
 There are reasons for using part-time faculty that are less exploitative, particularly 
when they are hired because of their expertise.  (Baron-Nixon 2007, Ehrenberg 2005, 
Fagan-Wilen, Springer, Ambrosino, and White 2006, Jacobs 1998)  Many colleges are 
seeing increased numbers of students who need remedial or developmental courses prior 
to enrolling; remediation is not typically the purview of full-time faculty (except in 
community colleges) and thus institutions hire part-time faculty who have an expertise in 
this area.  The growth of professional programs such as law, education, or business have 
seen a growth in adjuncts who are specialists and can provide a combination of 
theoretical knowledge and professional expertise or can provide some type of internship 
or clinical supervision.  It often makes more sense to have a part-time faculty member 
who is a professional in the field supervise and guide students in these applied settings.  
“Practicing social workers bring current policy or practice perspectives into the 
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classroom, represent a wide diversity of ethnic and cultural perspectives, link academic 
programs to the community, and reciprocally become better informed practitioners.”  
(Fagan-Wilen, Springer, Ambrosino, and White 2006 p. 40)  
Working Conditions of Part-time Faculty 
The ranks of adjunct or part-time faculty are comprised of individuals with 
differing motivations for teaching.  Some are specialists in a field and teach primarily for 
the enjoyment of sharing their knowledge and giving back to their profession, or for 
adding a credential to a resume.  Some are individuals who have earned their terminal 
degree and are teaching part-time while they seek full-time employment.  Others are 
retired but choose to stay intellectually active by teaching.  An additional group consists 
of individuals who teach part-time to supplement or even provide the majority of their 
income.  With such a diverse group, it is difficult to identify common concerns.  
However, many of the following are typical.  
Part-time faculty often face challenges that relate to basic operations (lack of 
office space, phone, or clerical support), working conditions (pay and benefits) and a 
critical lack of support that can affect what goes on in their classrooms (lack of 
evaluation and training).  They have minimal job security – they are easily “non-
renewed” or replaced.  The financial issues that affect them are substantial.  The majority 
of part-time faculty do not have access to health insurance, vacation leave, or pension 
benefits through their part-time positions.  Jacoby (2006) suggests that in institutions 
where some benefits are possible, part-time are often barred from teaching the number of 
courses that would entitle them to these benefits.  Part-time faculty are paid a minimal 
amount for their teaching (sometimes on an hourly basis) and typically they are not paid 
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for such activities as preparing new classes, meeting with student outside of class, or 
attending meetings.  (LaBeouf 2000, Thompson 2003, Townsend 2003) 
Issues of Hiring, Pay and Benefits 
Pay and benefits are understandably of concern to many part-time faculty.  The 
2005-06 AAUP Annual Report on the Economic Status of the Profession examines the 
disparities in U.S. faculty compensation at public and private institutions from the Fall of 
2003, the most recent period for which complete data are available.  Part-time faculty 
salaries for a single three-credit course ranged from a low of $1385 at private 
baccalaureate institutions to a high of $5500 per course at private doctoral institutions 
(private associate degree and for-profit institutions were not included).  For those faculty 
paid by the credit hour the salaries ranged from $425/hour at private Master’s universities 
to $2000/hour at private doctoral universities.  The report provides an approximate 
calculation of an hourly wage with median salaries ranging from $11.19/hour at public 
Associate degree colleges to $20.24/hour at private doctoral universities; it also compares 
Bureau of Labor statistics for medical secretaries ($12.53), auto mechanics ($15.18), and 
paralegals ($18.48).  (Thornton 2006)  Reports from adjuncts who have worked at the 
University of Phoenix state that the salary for a 3-credit course can start as low as $850 
per three-credit course.  Even at institutions where part-time faculty are comparatively 
well paid, they rarely receive the raises that come automatically to full-time faculty.  In 
addition, they rarely have access to health insurance, pension contributions, sick or 
personal days or any other work-related benefit.  In 1999, a survey by the US Department 
of Education found that only 53% of colleges and universities provided their part-time 
faculty with any benefits.  The cost of health insurance can be significant for those who 
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lack coverage from other sources; it is estimated that less than 25% of colleges and 
universities offer health insurance to part-time faculty.  Most adjuncts do not receive 
retirement benefits.  (DeCew 2003, Halcrow, and Olson 2008)   
“A common bond tying together all adjunct faculty is their lack of permanent 
connection to the university and the existence of a contract that can be nullified with no 
penalty at the behest of either party.”  (Garii 2005 p.287)  Typically, adjuncts are hired on 
a course-by-course basis; many schools even forbid the use of the term “contract” 
(referring instead to a letter of agreement or notification of assignment) to ensure that the 
faculty member is not regarded as an employee entitled to certain basic benefits.  Once 
faculty have been hired, job security or the lack thereof can become an issue of concern.  
Often, part-time faculty are assigned classes within a few days of the semester’s start.  
There is rarely a guarantee of future employment even if the part-time instructor has been 
teaching the same course for a long period.  Teaching assignments can be revoked in 
favor of a full-time faculty member who needs another course to fulfill an existing 
contract or due to low enrollments in the section.  On such short notice, the part-timers 
are then often unable to secure another teaching assignment for that term.  For those who 
are financially dependent upon their teaching salaries, this can have a serious impact.  
Part-time faculty can also be fired (or not re-hired) with little notice and no stated cause, 
there is rarely any due process or grievance procedure available to them.  They are simply 
at the mercy of the administrator in charge of scheduling.  (Thompson 2003, Tolbert 
1998) 
Working conditions are a third area of concern for many part-time faculty.  Part-
time faculty often have no offices where they can meet with students, no campus phone 
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numbers, network computer access, campus e-mail, faculty web sites, mailboxes, nor ID 
cards.  At many institutions, they do not have access to the academic technology that is 
provided regularly to full-timers.  Even when they have technology access, they may not 
have the appropriate training needed to incorporate it into their teaching.  (Curtis and 
Jacobe 2006) 
Adjuncts are rarely involved in curricular decisions; they have little input on 
which textbook to use and sometimes lack discretion in the content of the class syllabus.  
Part-time faculty are frequently assigned the lower level, introductory courses at an 
institution; these courses typically have the largest enrollments and therefore, the most 
student work that must be evaluated.  They are also assigned those sections that full-
timers do not want – these may be sections offered early in the morning or late in the day, 
making it more difficult for students to meet with them.  (Schuster 2003)  Some full-time 
faculty speak disparagingly about the lack of research by part-time faculty, yet these part-
time faculty typically cannot apply for funding for faculty development programs, grants, 
summer institutes, Fulbright exchanges, etc.  Their access to library services is often 
limited to only the days of the academic term in which they are teaching, making it 
difficult to preview materials, place readings or videos on reserve, or to do scholarly 
research.  Many are denied inter-library loans (Curtis and Jacobe 2006, Schuster 2003). 
To support themselves, some part-time faculty work at multiple institutions; while 
this has been more typical in urban environments, with the growth of distance education, 
it is not unusual to find part-time faculty who teach at four or five institutions at the same 
time.  These instructors have no time to further their scholarship, to build knowledge of 
and loyalty to any one institution or to spend time outside of class with students.   
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Different types of part-time faculty and their differing needs 
 
Despite the fact that part-time faculty are now a significant component of 
American colleges and universities, there is still insufficient information about the 
membership of this large and varied group, which makes it difficult to address their needs 
(Conley and Leslie, 2002).  While part-time faculty are often portrayed as being 
marginalized, contingent workers who are poorly paid, taken advantage of and highly 
frustrated because they cannot obtain positions as full-time faculty, research shows that 
this description fits some, but not all part-time faculty.  Tuckman (1978) and Gappa and 
Leslie (1993) have found considerable variation among part-time faculty in their 
motivations for part-time employment.  They maintain that many part-time faculty are 
satisfied with their work and their working conditions.  Conley and Leslie (2002) point 
out that adjunct faculty may be far more diverse as a group than full-time faculty with 
very little known about their characteristics.  “The part-time professoriate has at once 
grown explosively and continues to represent a wide diversity of motivations, 
commitments, and qualifications.”  (Schuster & Finkelstein, 2006 p. 411) 
Adjunct faculty are far from a homogenous cohort of like-minded instructors who 
teach part-time at several institutions in order to make a living.  “All of the following 
might be adjunct faculty: a writer or a string quartet in residence, a business executive 
who teaches a course in a business school on the management of telecommunications 
systems, a lawyer who teaches a course in a law school on telecommunications law, a 
federal laboratory researcher who supervises the dissertation research of a physics 
graduate student, a surgeon who supervises medical students on rotation in her hospital 
department.”  (Langenberg, 1998 p. 40)  Donald Green (2007) discusses the varying 
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reasons that scholars and practitioners teach part-time.  He cites a variety of reasons, from 
giving back to the community, to seeking intellectual stimulation, to attempting to move 
to a tenure-track position.  However, as is common in the literature, he does not base his 
writing on research.   
The initial research that first recognized this diversity in part-time faculty was 
conducted by Howard Tuckman in 1978.  Tuckman’s premise was that part-time faculty 
positions are a frustrating, negative experience for those faculty who seek a full-time 
teaching position.  However, part-time teaching positions also offer individuals 
flexibility, choice, and an entrance into higher education itself.  Part-time teaching allows 
some individuals to be active in the labor force who might not be otherwise – those 
caring for family members, those who have retired, those in graduate school or those 
exploring new career options.  Part-time teaching can offer flexibility for when (time of 
day or time of year) and where an individual works.  Finally, part-time teaching provides 
an entry point to higher education for those trying to enter the field and to those who are 
interested in teaching, but have other careers and do not want to work as full-time faculty. 
 “Because part-timers differ both in their motives for seeking a part-time job and 
in the satisfactions they receive, it is useful to utilize a typology which is descriptive of 
these differences in analyzing their behavior.”  (p 307)  Tuckman organized part-time 
faculty into seven categories based on their lifestyles and motivation to teach:  
 Full-mooners are part-time faculty who hold a full-time job (more than 35 hours).    
 Part- mooners are part-time faculty who held a part-time job in academe and 
another part-time job elsewhere; their total time spent working is less than 35 
hours.    
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 Hopeful full-timers are part-time faculty who are gaining teaching experience in 
higher education; or have been working part-time but would prefer full- time.  
 Students are teaching part-time for the experience and/or the income, usually 
while enrolled in graduate school. 
 Homeworkers are those who chose part-time positions in order to have time for 
home and childcare.    
 Semi-retired are working part-time because they are partly retired.    
 Parts-unknowners are those faculty who do not fit in any of the above categories.    
Tuckman applied this taxonomy to the data from a 1978 AAUP survey of 128 
colleges; he looked at the responses from 3763 part-time faculty.  His analysis of the data 
substantiated his premise of a highly varied group and found that the “full-mooners” and 
“students” groups had the largest membership, while the “semiretired” and 
“homeworkers” groups had the lowest.    
In their research, Judith Gappa and David Leslie (1993) formulated a typology of 
part-time faculty based loosely on Tuckman’s research.  Their classifications are the ones 
most frequently cited in the literature (Antony & Valadez, 2002; Banachowski, 1996; 
Benjamin, 2003; Berry, 2002; Fagan-Wilen, R., Springer, D. W., Ambrosino, B., & 
White, B. W. 2006; and Rouche, Rouche & Milliron, 1996).  Their original study 
involved a sample of eighteen universities and included personal interviews with 240 
part-time faculty and a number of university administrators.  From these interviews, 
Gappa and Leslie revised Tuckman’s taxonomy for classifying part-time faculty into four 
broader categories:  
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 Specialists, experts, or professionals are those part-time faculty who are 
employed full-time outside of their teaching, and include businesspeople, 
those from the medical professions and the public sector who teach in career-
oriented programs.  They are motivated to teach because of their intrinsic 
satisfaction with teaching and/or their dedication to the profession and to the 
students.   
 Freelancers are those, who by choice, are employed in multiple part-time 
jobs, including a regular teaching assignment.  They include artists of many 
types, consultants, and others.   
 Career enders are concluding their work lives; they want to maintain a 
connection to the energy of a serious endeavor.  Historically a small subset of 
part-time instructors, career enders are increasing with the retirement of 
active Baby Boomers.  Leslie and Gappa used examples of professionals from 
other fields who moved into teaching part-time. 
 Aspiring academics are those who have recently completed, or are about to 
complete, their graduate programs.  Their numbers are perceived to be higher 
within urban areas that are home to large universities, and within certain 
disciplines – especially the humanities.  Aspiring academics receive the most 
press attention, which fosters a perception among the public of being the 
largest or even the exclusive profile of adjunct professors. 
In subsequent research published in 2002, Leslie and Gappa suggest that the 
stereotypes and assumptions about part-time faculty being “freeway fliers” do not apply 
to the majority of individuals working in these positions.  Adjuncts are portrayed as 
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abused “road scholars” who commute from one part-time teaching assignment to another 
in the hopes of eventually landing a full-time tenure-track position.  Indeed, a look at the 
results from the 2004 National Study of Postsecondary Faculty (NSOPF) survey shows 
that only 24% of faculty hold more than one appointment in higher education; 46% have 
full-time work elsewhere and have only the one part-time position. 
Feldman and Turnley (2001) posit that adjuncts can be differentiated by their 
motivation, which is dependent on the current stage of their career.  They discuss three 
basic career stages and the typical attitudes of employees at each.  Their primary finding 
was that job satisfaction and professional commitment vary across the stages of adjuncts’ 
careers – with those in the latest stages of their careers having a higher job satisfaction 
and professional commitment to their teaching.  In a later work (2004), they suggest that 
adjunct faculty’s feelings of relative deprivation affect their attitudes toward their careers 
and their job behaviors.  This theory is one of the few explanations of why different types 
of faculty may react differently – it attempts to correlate demographic status, motivation 
for teaching and how adjuncts compare themselves to others in the field with the amount 
of frustration and resentment they feel.  
Levinson, Kaufman, and Bickel (1993) found in their study of 245 part-time 
faculty teaching in U.S. schools of medicine that despite the anticipated homogeneity of 
this group, there is variability in their satisfaction with teaching, their rationale for 
teaching, and what they want from their careers.  Gender was the primary factor that 
differentiated these faculty.  Ninety percent of the women were working part-time while 
trying to combine childrearing with developing an academic career, while the majority of 
the men were combining part-time teaching with their medical practice. 
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Maynard, Thorsteinson, and Parfyonova (2006) in their work with part-time 
employees in general, hypothesized that there are different motivations for individuals 
working part-time and that these motivations affect work experiences.  They propose that 
there are four basic categories – voluntary, involuntary, caretakers and students.  
Individuals in these groups differed from each other on most of the variables measured; 
the similarity was found with students and involuntary workers reporting more intent to 
seek new jobs and as having poorer job attitudes than did the voluntary or caretaker 
workers.  These authors suggest that their findings indicate a need to examine the specific 
motivational factors that lead to working part-time in order to understand the work 
experiences of part-timers. 
Maynard and Joseph (2006) followed with an additional study that focused on the 
levels of satisfaction of part-time and full-time faculty within the same institution.  The 
study’s results indicated that “involuntary faculty”—those who would rather be doing 
something else, particularly teaching full-time, were more dissatisfied in some aspects of 
their positions (advancement, compensation, and security) than voluntary or full-time 
faculty.  However, the three groups had similar levels of satisfaction on other variables.  
They concluded that part-time teaching is not inherently dissatisfying; voluntary part-
time faculty were more similar in their responses to full-time faculty than they were to 
the involuntary faculty who wanted full-time positions.  Maynard and Joseph (2008) talk 
about the importance of considering the fit with the position when considering attitudes 
and anticipating needs.  “The current study reveals that part-time faculty members are not 
a homogeneous group with a shared set of desired working conditions and uniform job 
attitudes.”  (p. 151) 
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As a result of their study, Rajagopal and Lin (1996) classified part-time faculty as 
“Contemporaries,” those who teach part-time because they cannot find full-time teaching 
positions and “Classics” who teach in addition to a full-time professional position.  They 
found that 21% of Contemporaries reported being at least somewhat dissatisfied with 
their jobs overall, as compared to 7% of Classics.  The research confirms the intuitive 
notion that faculty who want to teach full-time but can only find part-time positions are 
less satisfied with their working environment. 
Another way to address the differences among part-time faculty profiles would be 
to look at the differences between those at each end of the postsecondary spectrum – 
those who teach in community colleges and those who teach at the graduate or 
professional level.  Adjunct faculty teaching in graduate programs, particularly in 
professional schools, are more likely to have a professional position and view themselves 
first as that type of professional and secondarily as an adjunct.  Graduate faculty typically 
do not feel marginalized due to their part-time positions because they are not 
marginalized; they are well respected within their professions and they see their adjunct 
positions at graduate, professional schools as enhancing their already well-established 
professional lives.  Part-time teaching is more a gesture of service to the profession.  
Based on a survey of school superintendents who teach as adjuncts at the graduate level, 
Schneider (2003) found that the majority are not bothered by the low salaries, since they 
are compensated well in their primary jobs.  Their motivations for teaching include 
improving the profession, increasing their personal growth, and sharing their knowledge.  
Part-time faculty in educational administration often have many characteristics in 
common that are somewhat different from those of the “average” adjunct.  The majority 
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hold an earned doctorate; their average age tends to be older (the median age range is 51-
60), and they tend to be male (where the majority of adjuncts in education fields are 
female) (Garii and Petersen, 2005; Klein, Weisman & Smith, 1996, Kowalski, 2005; 
Schneider, 2003). 
Levin (2007) focuses his analysis on community college adjuncts in relationship 
to the goals of community colleges.  He believes that there are two distinct groups of 
part-time faculty – those who are hired as substitutes for full-time faculty and not just 
their expertise (typically liberal arts adjuncts) and those who are hired for their 
specialized knowledge (occupational and professional adjuncts).  The specialists are 
much less likely to covet a full-time position in academe as they have significantly higher 
salaries from their full-time work.  Wagoner (2007) supports these conclusions, using an 
analysis of the NSOPF from 2004.  He concluded that part-time faculty from traditional 
disciplines (liberal arts) are less satisfied with their part-time teaching positions at 
community colleges, as these are faculty who are more likely to teach for multiple 
institutions.  They do not have the skills or training to enter other types of work easily.  
Adjuncts from vocational disciplines (those Levin identifies as specialists) are more 
employable in the private sector and have the flexibility to choose where and how they 
work. 
Current Data 
There is a variety of sources of data on faculty in higher education.  The 2004 
National Study of Postsecondary Faculty, sponsored by the U.S. Department of 
Education’s National Center for Education Statistics (NCES), sampled institutions that 
represent all public and private not-for-profit Title IV-participating, degree-granting 
institutions in the 50 states and the District of Columbia, as reported in the 2002 
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Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) data files.  The study surveyed 
a sample of 1,080 postsecondary institutions and a sample of 34,330 faculty and 
instructional staff.  Of the 34,330 eligible sample members, 26,110 (76%) completed the 
faculty questionnaire.  The survey looked at demographic characteristics, academic and 
professional background, instructional discipline, employment history, current 
employment status, workload, courses taught, research, job satisfaction, career plans and 
attitudes toward benefits and wages.  (NSOPF 2004)   
According to the data, 43% of all instructional faculty in the fall of 2003 were 
part-time faculty.  Table 2, taken directly from the survey data, breaks down this 
information further by type of institution.  The survey disaggregates these data to give a 
more detailed representation of part-time faculty from a national perspective.  A careful 
review of the other data tables within the survey dispels the image of adjunct faculty as a 
monolithic group and provides a picture of the wide variation found in adjuncts’ 
backgrounds, their employment, their plans, and their level of satisfaction with specific 
aspects of their work. 
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Table 2 Percentage Distribution  
Percentage distribution of instructional faculty and staff in postsecondary institutions, by employment 
status and institution type: Fall 2003 
    
 
Employment status 
   Institution type Full-time Part-time 
       
      All institutions
1 56.7 43.3
   Public Research 80.5 19.5 
   Private Research 73.0 27.0 
   Public Ph.D.
2 72.5 27.5 
   Private Ph.D.
2 62.5 37.5 
   Public Comprehensive 63.8 36.2 
   Private Comprehensive 43.6 56.4 
   Private liberal arts 63.1 36.9 
   Public two-year 35.7 64.3 
   All other
3 48.6 51.4 
   
1
All public and private, not-for-profit Title IV participating, degree-granting institutions in the 50 states and the District of Columbia. 
2
Includes institutions classified by the Carnegie Foundation as specialized medical schools and medical centers. 
3
Public liberal arts, private 2-year, and other specialized institutions except medical schools and medical centers. 
NOTE: This table includes only faculty and staff with instructional responsibilities for credit (e.g., teaching one or more classes for credit, or advising 
or supervising students’ academic activities).  Detail may not sum to totals because of rounding. 
SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, 2004 National Study of Postsecondary Faculty (NSOPF:04). 
 
 The survey identified three different categories of the employment situation of the 
adjunct faculty.  Some part-timers hold only one part-time position, others have more 
than one part-time position and still others teach part-time but also hold a full-time job.  
Close to half (46%) of the part-time faculty who responded have a full-time position in 
addition to their part-time teaching job.  Of the remaining faculty, 30% work part-time 
only at one institution and 24 hold part-time teaching positions at more than one 
institution.  When asked if they consider the part-time position they hold as their primary 
employment, two-thirds responded that it was not.  These data clarify that not all adjuncts 
are “Road Scholars”, driving from institution to institution to make a living.  Individuals 
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were then asked if they would prefer to be teaching full-time; just under two-thirds (65%) 
replied that they would not.  The stereotype of part-time faculty being a group who, in 
general, would prefer full-time employment in academia is not supported by these data.  
The 2004 National Study of Postsecondary Faculty provides data about part-time 
faculty that establish that there is significant variability among the demographics, 
employment conditions, and satisfaction of the respondents.  For example, it would seem 
that adjuncts who teach humanities experience their part-time positions differently than 
do those who teach business/law or health sciences.  This dataset is rich with information 
about part-time faculty.  However, missing from the survey are data about part-time 
faculty teaching at for-profit institutions.  Since this category of institutions is expanding, 
and the percentage and number of part-time faculty is typically quite high (University of 
Phoenix claims to have over 20,000) the lack of information leaves a hole in our 
understandings.   
What should universities do to include/support/sustain adjunct faculty? 
 
Most authors who write on this topic agree that part-time faculty would benefit 
from increased institutional support.  Haegar (1998) suggests that what is needed is “a 
systematic approach to structuring a part-time faculty culture that lessens the burdens on 
individuals and ensures adequate support for the learning environment” (p 86).  Jacobs 
(1998) suggests that institutions need to improve the hiring and evaluation processes for 
adjunct faculty, put more effort into clarifying their roles and responsibilities, and provide 
opportunities for part-time faculty to understand institutional values and become part of 
the culture.   
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Simple, low cost improvements in employment conditions may motivate adjuncts 
to (continue to) perform well and help secure their loyalty to the institution.  Several 
authors referred to these initiatives as a more complete integration of part-time faculty 
into their organizational cultures at both the departmental and institutional levels.  
(Banachowski, 1997; Ellison, 2002; Gappa and Leslie, 1993; Parsons, 1998).  This 
literature suggests that adjuncts need to know the campus culture and programmatic 
information; they also need to contribute to departmental decisions regarding the 
curriculum and participate in university governance (Tobin, 2002; Parsons, 1998).  
Additional suggestions for improving the employment conditions of part-time faculty 
include addressing working conditions, benefits and pay, evaluation, professional 
development and training, and inclusion in university governance  (Burk, 2000; 
Halcrow& Olson, 2008; Thompson, 2003). 
Work environment 
There are calls within the literature to provide part-time faculty with a stable 
employment environment; this might include providing the opportunity to select a 
teaching schedule for a year at a time along with transparent hiring practices.  Within the 
concept of a stable employment environment might also be the development of personnel 
procedures, including a system of evaluation and defined ways to reward excellence, 
offering semi-permanent positions, and the possibility of earning tenure.  (Burk 2000, 
Elman 2002, Gappa and Leslie 1993, Haegar 1998, LaBeouf 2000, and Tolbert 1998)  
Baldwin and Chronister (2001) call for several policies they believe are low cost but 
highly effective: a defined probationary period with multiyear contracts to follow, 
explicit evaluation criteria, defined dates for contract renewal or termination, a system of 
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sequential ranks, meaningful involvement in governance and curriculum development, 
and an orientation.   
Others call for the need for a formal evaluation system for part-time faculty.  
Charfauros and Tierney (1999) support the idea of teaching evaluations for part-time 
faculty as a way to help some part-time faculty become better teachers.  They cite the 
importance of formative and summative evaluations to identify those part-time faculty 
who meet departmental standards and to acknowledge excellence.  Tobin (2002) suggests 
institutions not only create ways to evaluate adjuncts but to reward their excellence with a 
title or rank as well as salary increases.  Baron-Nixon (2007) calls for providing annual 
awards for teaching excellence or other types of public recognition to part-time faculty 
who are highly successful in recognition of their accomplishments in teaching, service, or 
research. 
Benefits and Pay 
Providing equitable and regular pay increases is important, since part-time pay 
scales normally remain static for years, and part-time positions rarely translate into full-
time positions.  Compensation should minimally include periodic cost-of-living 
adjustments.  Benefits outside of such costly areas as health or pension could include 
tuition remission, sick leave, credit union membership, access to campus facilities and 
health coverage.  (Baron-Nixon 2007, Gappa and Leslie 1993, Hoyt et al. 2008)  Gappa 
and Leslie (1993) advocate for the development of a pro rata payment to ensure part-time 
faculty are not being exploited.  According to Baron-Nixon (2007), “the first concern 
should be to develop and implement a uniform pay scale and pay system across the 
institution . . . [to eliminate] the disparity of pay among departments within the same 
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institution” (p. 25).  Schmidt (2008) outlines different types of innovative contracts that 
institutions have with part-time faculty, including the CUNY system that pays adjuncts 
for one hour of professional development activities for every six hours worked. 
Academic Freedom  
“Academic freedom lies at the heart of the academic profession; it is an essential 
component of faculty members’ core responsibility to educate students and develop 
knowledge.”  (Gappa, Austin, Trice 2008, p.227)  Thompson (2003) points out that the 
appointments adjunct faculty receive are typically set up to avoid any statements that 
would indicate an expectation of reappointment.  It becomes difficult to determine how to 
ensure academic freedom for those faculty who do not have guarantees of continuous 
employment, who can be denied reappointment for no just cause.  As Byrne (2001) 
explains, academic freedom is available to full-time faculty through the processes of peer 
review and the tenure system – neither of which are available to part-time faculty.  While 
all three faculty unions cite the need for due process protections and procedures for 
protecting academic freedom for all part-time faculty, there are individuals who call for 
institutions to take move in this direction on their own.  (Baldwin and Chronister 2001, 
Thomas 2003)  Gappa, Austin, Trice (2008) recommend that institutions clearly define 
what academic freedom consists of and how it applies to part-time faculty at the 
institution.  They recommend that all faculty should be given an official explanation for 
personnel actions; that part-time faculty’s reappointments be based on a need for their 
expertise and a peer review; and that all faculty have the opportunity to have their 
complaints heard by a neutral adjudicator, who can determine if the action is contrary to 
the institution’s policy on academic freedom.  Thompson (2003) calls for a minimum 
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guarantee of the opportunity for a hearing before an arbitrator when an adjunct believes 
that actions have been taken against them based on a violation of their academic freedom.      
Professional development  
A need for increased professional development resources for part-time faculty are 
commonly mentioned in the literature  (LeBaron 2007, Tobin 2002, Parsons, Thomas 
2003)  Faculty may be provided with stipends to reward and encourage them to attend 
professional development workshops and seminars (Baron-Nixon, 2007; Gappa and 
Leslie, 1993).  Baron-Nixon (2007) suggests that institutions develop a faculty teaching 
certificate program to help augment the skills of part-time faculty.  Reichard (2003) calls 
for making all professional development available to all faculty, full-and part-time, and 
for opening up professional development grants to part-time faculty.  Burk (2002) goes 
farther in acknowledging the expertise of the part-time faculty and suggests they be 
invited to provide professional development workshops and seminars, as appropriate.  
Mentoring by full-time faculty or experienced adjuncts for new adjuncts and 
comprehensive orientations are common suggestions in the literature.  There are also 
many suggests for part-time faculty handbooks that include operational and pedagogical 
information.  (Burk 2000,  Fagan-Wilen, R., Springer, D. W., Ambrosino, B., and White, 
B. W., February 2006, Halcrow and Olson 2007, LeBaron 2007, Charfauros and Tierney 
1999) 
Governance and Organization  
Gappa and Leslie (1993) speak to the need for institutional governance systems 
that provide a conduit through which part-time faculty can resolve issues.  They 
recommend the establishment of a part-time faculty committee that could advise senior 
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administrators.  There is a call in the literature for part-time faculty to have the 
opportunity to have a voice in course development and pedagogy and other decision-
making around curricular issues.  (Thomas 2003, Tobin) 
Haegar (1999) suggests that a “point person”, preferably within the Provost’s 
office, be assigned to coordinate policies and communication related to adjunct faculty.  
LeBaron (2007) provides a more detailed model of coordination for part-time faculty that 
recommends not only a person to manage the various issues, concerns, and services for 
part-time faculty but a Coordination Board.  She suggests that a board might prove a 
variety of essential functions such as the development of an institutional mission 
statement on the employment of adjuncts, the development of relevant policies, hear 
grievances, advocate for part-time faculty with governance committees, and ensure that 
part-time faculty have access to communication and basic operational services. 
A Group with Homogeneous Needs? 
While there are many intuitional improvements that address concerns raised on 
behalf of part-time faculty in the literature, the question remains whether these are what 
all part-time faculty want or need.  Part-time faculty are treated as a homogeneous mass 
and are rarely seen in need of any differential in the provision of support or services.  The 
amount of research on part-time faculty is increasing, whether it concerns institutional 
treatment, teaching performance, job satisfaction, or academic freedom; the research still 
deals with part-timers as a single group.  Gappa and Leslie (1993) offer suggestions for 
adjuncts’ participation in academic departments that recognize the differences in their 
needs and interests.  “They (part-time faculty) need a far more flexible set of options, 
rewards, incentives, and recognitions for their work… yet most institutions treat all part-
time faculty alike.”  (p. 63).  They indicate that part-timers’ participation will vary 
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according to several factors including the degree of participation desired by the part-
timers themselves.  They acknowledge that part-time faculty may wish to be involved 
while others may have a lack of interest or a lack of time to engage.  The departmental 
culture itself is likely to be the key as to whether any adjuncts decide to become involved; 
a culture that displays concern for the part-time faculty and has a high level of 
communication is far more likely to be successful in their ability to integrate the adjuncts.   
Garii (2005) acknowledges that the models for inclusion of part-time faculty into 
departments are growing; but they are operating under the assumption that faculty have 
the time to participate in the life of the department and that they would even want to do 
so.  She proposes that part-time instructors in Schools of Education are often career 
professionals who are not interested in becoming full-time faculty and are not interested 
in the day-to-day concerns of the department in which they teach.  She also suggests that 
additional departmental communication and/or the expectation of service to the 
department or in departmental governance may discourage adjuncts because these are not 
seen as benefits, but additional responsibilities that are time-consuming and onerous.  
Jonas (1997) cautions that there needs to be an understanding that some adjuncts will 
choose not to engage in professional development or other attempts to include them in 
departmental activities; they may not have the time and, since some are not dependent on 
the salary, they may lack the motivation.  Schneider (2003) found that while there is not 
much communication between school superintendents who teach part-time and the full-
time faculty in their departments, these part-time faculty were satisfied with working 
conditions because they have a well-developed sense of who they are and what they do 
and are not reliant on their part-time position to provide a sense of self.   
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Green (2007) makes several suggestions about the role of administrators in 
ensuring that part-time faculty receive the support and training they need.  He suggests 
that administrators meet regularly with adjunct faculty to discuss issues that he believes 
to be important (institutional mission, academic values, service to students).  He goes on 
to acknowledge that, “part-time faculty come with various lifestyles and reasons for 
being an adjunct” (p. 34), although he does not provide suggestions for differentiating 
support for these part-time faculty beyond the need for getting to know them.  He does 
not seem to connect the differing interests of the faculty to the interactions he 
recommends.  Would a lawyer teaching a single section of Constitutional Law find a 
discussion of institutional mission of sufficient interest to make time in her busy schedule 
to attend a meeting to discuss it?  The local artist who is teaching a section of life 
drawing, the CIO who teaches a course in Telecommunications Management or the 
pediatric neurologist teaching a single section to medical students may not be interested 
in becoming more integrated into the life of the university. 
The literature about adjunct faculty contains numerous articles written about and 
by adjuncts who reflect upon the difficulties of working as a part-time instructor (Dubson 
2003, Fountain 2005).  Most typically, they focus on the situation of Leslie and Grappa’s 
“Aspiring Academics”, those who are seeking full-time employment as faculty.  Often 
times, these authors call for increased pay and benefits and inclusion within/respect from 
the institution.  While it is likely that most faculty who teach part-time would appreciate 
more money (who would not?), the concerns of the most vocal individuals may not be 
reflective of the interests/needs of the majority.  It is rare one sees an article written about 
(or by) a part-time faculty who are retired professors or professionals or by professionals 
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who teach because of the satisfaction that it brings.  If their views about what they need 
to sustain them in their teaching are not known, then institutions will be likely to err 
when attempting to create a system of supports for them.   
Rather than put increasingly scarce resources into developing part-time faculty 
with a single set of supports, might it not be better to learn directly from the wide variety 
of part-time faculty teaching in our colleges and universities what they believe they need 
to be successful?  If that is not practicable, might it not be worth considering the types of 
faculty working within the institution and attempt to provide the types of supports, 
services, policies organizational structures from which the largest groups of them might 
benefit? 
The importance of differentiating benefits, services, and rewards can be found in 
the literature of Human Resource Management.  Martin and Senter (2007) argue that 
employers must be aware of the characteristics of different groups of part-time employees 
in order to meet their specific needs and reduce turnover rates.  Lawler (1999) discusses 
how designing organizations that meet the needs of individuals has a positive impact on 
employee satisfaction and motivation.  Satisfaction aids in retaining employees and, 
importantly for part-time faculty, improves “customer service” which might be seen as 
student satisfaction.  Lawler discusses the importance of tying the rewards that 
employees value to their performance; “rewards that are not valued do not motivate” 
(1999 p. 3) Watson & Wyatt (1999, 2002) have the most compelling research; they found 
that the importance of employee satisfaction has a strong positive correlation with high 
productivity and corporate earnings.  They note that in industries where employees have a 
variety of work options (as do adjunct faculty in many regions and/or disciplines and 
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those who can teach online) the balance of power goes to the employee.  Employers must 
be able to offer employees what they seek in benefits, growth opportunities flexibility, 
and other incentives.  It is recommended that corporations offer flexible benefits and 
other incentives as a means of accommodating employees’ diverse needs.  While 
universities, particularly not-for-profit ones, do not function in precisely the same manner 
as corporations, it would seem that the lessons learned from human resource management 
would be applicable in the effort to recruit and retain the best part-time faculty. 
Conclusion 
The literature is clear that there has been an increase in the number of part-time 
faculty teaching in the United States.  There seems to be a growing understanding that 
these part-time faculty have differing motivations for their teaching and are at different 
points in their career.  The literature also provides suggestions on ways that institutions 
can support their faculty and suggests that the differentiation of support that some 
corporations are providing might be appropriate.  This study attempts to connect these 
themes.  The next chapter gives the details how this was done with a description of the 
design of the study and the methodology employed. 
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Chapter 3: Methodology 
 
This chapter describes the design, instrumentation, and statistical procedures 
employed in the study.  The design of the survey instrument is discussed, as is its 
implementation.  The data analysis that was utilized to address the research question is 
also examined. 
Overview 
This quantitative study was designed to examine the relationship between general 
categories or types of adjunct faculty and the supports or benefits they would like 
provided by the college or university where they teach.  In addition, the study provided a 
snapshot of the part-time faculty themselves - their demographic characteristics, reasons 
for teaching and the amount and type of teaching they do.  This information was used to 
compare the respondents to the distinct profiles or types described by Gappa and Leslie in 
1993.  The goal of the research was to test the assumption part-time faculty are not a 
monolithic group with identical institutional needs with the hope that this data-based 
information could assist colleges and universities with the institutional planning needed 
to aid in attracting and retaining part-time faculty. 
Research Questions 
Chapter One introduced four over-arching research questions for this study: 
1. What are the demographic characteristics of, reasons for teaching, and amount of 
teaching done by the part-time faculty in this sample? 
2. Are there measurable characteristics that distinguish distinct adjunct faculty types 
from each other?  Are there distinct profiles or types of part-time faculty that can 
be identified?  If so, what are they?   
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3. What institutional supports do the adjuncts surveyed believe will enable them to 
be successful and to feel part of the institution? 
4. Is there an association between faculty type and the institutional supports 
identified as important?  Do the faculty within each “type” rank the institutional 
supports in similar ways and is this different across types? 
Design of the Study 
This quantitative study used a cross-sectional survey focused on collecting data 
from “a predetermined population…” where the information was “collected at just one 
point in time” (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2003, p. 397).  A survey was considered the most 
efficient and effective way to gather detailed information from a large group of 
individuals, in this case, part-time faculty working at different colleges and universities.  
Asking a standard set of questions to each respondent allows for a comparison of 
responses about their demographic profile, their current teaching situation, and their 
opinions on the types of institutional support and outreach they believe would be most 
helpful.  This comparability is critical to answering the research questions and may have 
been undermined in other, less structured methods of information gathering (e.g., 
interviewing or focus groups). 
After a review of the literature, it was determined that there is not a single survey 
that could collect the desired information regarding faculty demographics, employment 
conditions, motivations for teaching and desired institutional supports.  While the 
National Survey of Post-Secondary Faculty (NSOPF) collected demographic information 
from adjunct faculty, it did not address questions of motivation for teaching or details of 
teaching load; nor did it address the faculty’s interest in institutional supports and 
resources.  Administering a single tool to the same sample would provide the opportunity 
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to determine if there were relationships between the demographic information and the 
data relating to workload and motivation for teaching, which in turn would allow for a 
comparison to Gappa and Leslie’s faculty types.  It also would allow a comparison 
between faculty type and the supports and services identified by faculty as important.  
Therefore, it was necessary to design a survey to answer the research questions.      
The survey was designed to include demographic questions, questions about the 
respondent’s current employment, teaching responsibilities, and motivations for teaching 
part-time, along with questions that ask the respondent to identify how useful they would 
find suggested supports, services, policies, and practices on the part of their college or 
university.  Questions from the NSOPF survey were used in the demographic section 
with the intent of comparing the results from this national survey with those obtained in 
this study.  Questions related to workload and motivations for teaching part-time were 
added to aid in determining if the respondents resembled the “types” outlined by Leslie 
and Gappa.  Questions relating to the benefits and supports the part-time faculty valued 
were drawn from the review of the literature.  The ideas drawn from the literature were 
reviewed and condensed into the broad categories of professional development, inclusion 
in the institutional community, professional development and training, and general 
working conditions (Banachowski, 1997; Burk, 2000; Ellison, 2002; Gappa and Leslie, 
1993; Halcrow& Olson, 2008; Parsons, 1998; Thompson, 2003; Tobin, 2002).  It should 
be noted that the desire for increased pay and other employment-related benefits, which 
are emphasized in the literature, were not addressed in this survey.  Discussion on this 
topic with three different Chief Academic Officers (CAOs) led to the conclusion that 
institutions would not likely be willing to administer the survey if it contained these 
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variables.  The CAOs each stated that including questions regarding pay and employment 
benefits could raise the faculty’s expectation that changes in these might be under 
consideration or it might remind faculty of their dissatisfaction with the current 
conditions.  Neither of which would be desirable outcomes. 
The survey tool was constructed and administered in an electronic format using 
Qualtrics survey software.  A web-based format was selected because of the low cost, the 
ease of distribution, the rapid collection of data that is possible, and the reduction of data 
entry errors, since the responses go immediately into a database instead of being hand-
entered (Andrews, Nonnecke & Preece, 2003).  While web-based surveys are not always 
the best tool for surveying the general public, they are seen as effective with specific 
populations that have high Internet access and skill levels as well as reliable email 
addresses, all of which are likely with part-time faculty who are currently actively 
employed to teach (Dillman, Smyth & Christian, 2009). 
Content Validity 
According to Frankel and Wallen, one way to determine content validity is “to 
have someone look at the content and format of the instrument and judge whether or not 
it is appropriate”.  (p 161)  The decision was made to have experts from higher education 
review the survey instrument to judge whether its content and format were appropriate.  
The selected readers included a full professor who also teaches part-time at other 
institutions, a dean for research and assessment, and an associate dean in Education who 
supervises large numbers of adjunct faculty.  All three were aware of the goals of the 
survey.  They were asked to review the instrument and comment on the following: 
whether the instrument seemed to ask questions that would inform the research questions, 
whether the questions were written in a way that would elicit the desired responses, and 
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whether the format was clear and easy to follow.  Their feedback suggested changes in 
the wording of some questions, the layout of the response scales, and format alterations 
such as the number of questions on a page and adding a progress bar to the bottom of 
each page.  The changes were minor and focused on format and not content; they were 
discussed and agreed to when meeting with the reviewers  and therefore, the edited 
survey was not brought back to them for and additional review. 
Several of the demographic questions were taken directly from the NSOPF 
survey.  The assumption was made that the questions had been assessed for their validity, 
since the survey had been created by researchers working for the National Center for 
Educational Statistics, and this was the second time this survey had been administered.  
The entire instrument, including questions from the NSOPF and newly created questions, 
was reviewed for content validity by three readers and by the dissertation committee.   
The Pilot 
As one additional attempt to ensure that the questions were clear and would 
provide the data needed to answer the research question, the survey was piloted on a 
group of adjunct faculty who were not intended to be part of the sample.  The survey tool 
was piloted at a private institution that lists 303 part-time instructors in its IPEDS data.  
The survey was disseminated by email from the offices of each of the schools within the 
university (Education, Business, Liberal Arts, and Culinary Arts), either by an 
administrative assistant or staff member.  At the end of the survey was a text message 
that asked for feedback on the survey in general and for information on any specific 
questions that were unclear.  Respondents were encouraged to email the researcher with 
this feedback. 
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The survey was left open for two weeks; 111 responses were collected.  Four 
faculty provided feedback on the survey.  One respondent stated that because she does 
not live in the country, some of the options would never be available to her; she was 
concerned that she might have skewed the results.  On a similar point, one instructor 
suggested that it might be helpful to differentiate faculty who taught solely in one type of 
setting in order to differentiate the respondents who teach at a distance, since these 
respondents might express no interest in supports that were only campus-based.  This 
suggestion lead to the inclusion of Question 27, “Do you teach solely in one type of 
location (main campus, branch campus, off-site, online) or do you teach at different types 
of locations?” 
One instructor was not clear whether “the question refers to the member's 
participation at this particular part-time teaching location or in general”.  When queried, 
it turns out she did not read question 35 carefully and had responded based on what she 
thought the institution offered instead of what she found desirable.  The final instructor 
who responded did not find any distinction between “unimportant” and “not important at 
all” on Question 34 regarding support services.  This seemed to have merit so the 
responses were altered for the final version of the survey to read, “extremely important, 
important, neither important nor unimportant, unimportant, and extremely unimportant”.   
The data were examined to see if the responses indicated that a question might not 
be clear.  Question 7 generated confusion.  The question asked, “From which college or 
university did you receive this survey?”  Four respondents answered that they had 
received the survey from Boston College.  The confusion is somewhat understandable as 
the logo on the survey form itself is that of Boston College.  Being unable to remove the 
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logo from the template, the decision was made to alter the question to read, “At which 
college or university are you working as you complete this survey?  Select the institution 
that emailed it to you.” 
Question 10 asked the respondents to identify the number of other jobs they were 
holding at the time of the survey.  Since 5% of the responses indicated “more than four”, 
it seemed appropriate to expand the choices to be able to understand this aspect more 
fully.  Question 11 was the follow-up question asking how many of the “other” jobs were 
in higher education.  Since the response “more than 4” generated 5% of the responses, it 
seemed appropriate to edit the number of choices available there as well.  The responses 
to both questions were increased to include answers up to 10 or more. 
Question 22 asked how many courses the respondent typically taught within one 
year.  Since 11% of the respondents indicated that they teach 20 or more courses, the 
decision was made to expand the number of choices to attempt to discern among those 
teaching 20 or more courses.  The response choices were increased to include numbers up 
through 25, with an opportunity to fill in an amount over 25.  Question 23 is a related 
question, asking for the current number of courses taught.  The response choices were 
edited with the maximum number of courses changed from “10 or more” to include the 
range of choices up to “15 or more”.  Question 24 asked about the total number of 
schools at which the respondent taught at one time.  As with the other questions that were 
edited to allow more precise answers, the possible responses were altered.  Instead of “8 
or more” being the maximum number, the choices were expanded to go up through “10 
or more”. 
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Population and Sampling 
While looking at a sample of the population of all part-time faculty in the United 
States would be interesting, it was beyond the scope of this investigation.  Thought was 
also given to sampling the population of adjuncts in Massachusetts; however, this 
appeared to be a larger project than suitable for a dissertation.  The process of contacting 
a sufficient number of random institutions and working through the processes involved in 
gaining approval to disseminate the survey seemed to require more time and resources 
than those available to the researcher.  The decision was made to consider this study a 
first step in trying to answer the research questions; what is learned will be used to inform 
the future research on the topic.  With an understanding that a sample of convenience 
would not allow for extrapolation of the results to a larger population, the researcher 
selected the colleges and universities to be included in the study.     
Massachusetts schools that reported more than 100 part-time faculty on the 2008 
IPEDS data were selected for review and then organized by the following Carnegie 
categories: Doctorate Granting Universities, Masters Colleges, Baccalaureate Colleges, 
Special Focus Institutions, and Associates Colleges.  An attempt was made to identify 
two public, private, and for-profit institutions at each level; however, for-profit 
institutions were only represented in four of the classifications; Doctorate Granting 
Universities, Masters Colleges, Special Focus Institutions (both related to the Arts) and 
an Associate College.  In order to obtain the approval required to disseminate the survey, 
it would be necessary to convince an administrator who had the authority to approve such 
an undertaking that it was in the best interest of the institution.  Typically, this would 
mean the Chief Academic Officer or the President.  Randomly selecting institutions from 
this group was deemed unlikely to generate a response from busy academic 
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administrators who had no compelling reason to respond to the request of an unknown 
graduate student.  Therefore, the researcher approached colleges and universities where 
she had an administrative contact.  Eventually, eight different institutions agreed to 
participate; a private Doctorate-Granting University, a public Associate College, a private 
Baccalaureate College, two Special Focus institutions focusing on the arts (one public 
and one private), and three Master’s Colleges (two public and one private). 
Implementation  
The original hope was to include twelve different institutions in the survey, to 
allow for data from schools with different missions, different organizational structures, 
and different curricula.  Ten of the schools on the list employed a senior-level 
administrator known to the researcher; the other two institutions were for-profit colleges 
where only the name of the Chief Academic Officer was known.  An email with a brief 
description of the project and a request for a telephone conversation was sent to each of 
these contacts.  Despite repeated emails and phone messages, the two for-profit schools 
never responded.  The contacts at two of the schools engaged in lengthy conversations 
about the study but declined to disseminate it.  One because it was a negotiation year for 
the collective bargaining agreement for part-time faculty, and the other because so little 
was currently being done to support part-time faculty, the Provost felt this would raise 
expectations for change that she could not support at the current time.  This brought the 
group to eight institutions who agreed to participate.  In order to test the theory that 
institutions where the researcher had no contacts were unlikely to respond, similar emails 
were sent to the Chief Academic Officer at six additional institutions; none of these 
institutions responded to the request. 
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It was only at institutions where the researcher had a contact within the senior 
administration where there was a willingness to participate.  Out of the eight institutions 
that agreed to participate, two never sent out the survey, even though their respective IRB 
boards had approved it, the study was approved at the presidential level, and the logistics 
of dissemination had been worked through.  Neither of the representatives responded to 
email and voicemail requests to discuss the situation. 
Table 2 
Contact and Participation with Schools 1 
Schools Researcher had 
Personal Contact 
Responded Agreed to 
Participate 
Participated 
Associate Public Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Associate Private No No No No 
Bachelor’s Public Yes Yes No No 
Bachelor’s Private No No No No 
Bachelor’s Private 2 Yes Yes Yes No 
Bachelor’s For-Profit No No No No 
Master’s Public Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Master’s Public 2 Yes Yes Yes No 
Master’s Public 3 No No No No 
Master’s Private Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Master’s Private 2 No No No No 
Master’s Private 3 No No No No 
Special Focus Private Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Special Focus Public Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Special Focus For-Profit No No No No 
Doctorate Private Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Doctorate Public Yes Yes No No 
Doctorate Public No No No No 
At the six schools that did participate, the survey was emailed from the office of 
the Provost or Associate Provost in December 2010.  The email contained a consent form 
with an embedded link to the survey instrument, both of which can be found in the 
Appendix.  This email was sent to all part-time faculty, excluding graduate students who 
were teaching as part of their academic program.  The researcher requested that a 
reminder be sent out seven days after the initial email; in the four cases where this 
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happened, additional responses were generated.  These may be found in the Appendix.  
The response rate by school is listed below.  
Table 3 
Response Rate by School Type  
School Possible 
Respondents 
Actual 
Respondents 
Percent   
Public Associate College 400 113 28% 
Special Focus Institution 
(private) 
472 96 20% 
Special Focus institutions 
(public) 
134 64 48% 
Master’s College (private) 620 199 32% 
Master’s College (public) 300 49 16% 
Private Doctorate-Granting 
University 
** 136  
Overall 1926 521## 27% 
**The email containing the survey link went to a list that contained not only part-time faculty but 
also all faculty who had been on the part-time payroll for stipends, overloads or other types of 
extra work.  Those respondents were not removed from the database for analysis; however, the 
actual number of part-time faculty to whom the survey went is not known. 
## The 136 responses from the Doctorate-Granting University are not in the Overall total, in 
order to obtain a response rate.  They are included in the analysis of the data. 
The survey was opened by 689 individuals; 636 completed the survey for a 92% completion rate.   
  
The private doctorate-granting university was not included in the completion 
rates, since the initial email message went not just to the part-time faculty but also every 
full-time instructor who had taught an overload (additional class for which they received 
compensation.  Because there is no record of precisely how many survey went to part-
time faculty, the completion rate was not included. 
Data Analysis   
SPSS (v.18) was used to analyze the data obtained from the survey.  Microsoft 
Excel was used to support the SPSS software in the calculation of some of the Chi-
Square calculations.  There were 26 cases where the survey was opened and the consent 
question was answered in the affirmative; however, no other data was supplied.  There 
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were 11 cases where only the first five questions were answered and the rest remained 
blank.  A decision was made to exclude these 37 cases prior to statistical analysis.  The 
sample was not random and the number of missing responses was not large; so, 
attempting to include the missing data should not alter the analysis of the data 
significantly.  Some of the data were recoded in preparation for the statistical analysis.  
Some categorical variable categories were collapsed for analysis either due to a small 
group size or to enable comparison to other data.  For example, with only 3 responses of 
“Under 25” category of age and only 7 in the “Over 75” category, the decision was made 
to merge these two categories; “under 25” was merged into “25-34” to become “Under 
35” and “over 75” was merged into “Over 65”.  Open-ended responses were reviewed to 
determine if they could reasonably be included in existing categories.  For example, the 
variable of “Primary Discipline” originally had 9% of the respondents indicating “Other”; 
reading through the responses led to changes such as “Special Education” counting in the 
“Education” category and “Landscape Architecture” being represented in the 
“Architecture and Related Services” category.  This review decreased the response of 
“Other” to .6% of the respondents. 
In preparation for answering research questions one and two, the demographic 
and employment profile data were summarized using counts and percentages.  To 
determine whether the responses from this sample were similar to the national data 
obtained in the NSOPF survey, selected demographic questions were compared with 
NSOPF data through Chi-square (2) goodness-of-fit tests.  Chi-squares were also used to 
validate the representativeness of sample data to respective institutional population data, 
where possible.  The only demographic data that were readily available at more than one 
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institution was the gender of the part-time faculty; interestingly, these data were available 
only at three of the six institutions.  An analysis of the pattern of responses to specific 
questions was used to sort respondents to determine if this group of instructors could be 
classified into the “types” described by Leslie and Gappa.  Responses to questions 
regarding motivation for teaching, whether full-time faculty status is desired, and current 
employment status were used to categorize respondents into the four groups as outlined 
in Table 4 below.  Different variables were used to define each type, again based on 
Leslie and Gappa’s definitions.  For example, the variable of highest degree was not 
relevant to determining whether an individual fit the category of Retired Sage and the 
variable of transitioning to retirement was not relevant to determining whether an 
individual fit the category of Aspiring Academic. 
Table 4 
Determining Faculty Type  
 Definitions 
Retired Sage/Career 
Ender 
Retired = Yes 
Other Full-time job = No 
Desire full-time faculty position = No 
As a transition to retirement = Clearly Describes Reasons 
Aspiring Academic Desire full-time faculty position = Yes 
Retired = No 
Highest Degree = PhD 
As a stepping stone to a full-time teaching position == Clearly 
Describes Reasons 
Freelancer Desire full-time faculty position = No 
Other Full-time job = No 
Retired = No 
Number of other part-time jobs >1 
Specialist  Other Full-time job = Yes 
Other full-time job in higher education  = No 
Desire full-time faculty position = No 
Enjoy teaching but do not want to do it full-time == Clearly 
Describes Reasons 
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 The next section of the survey included four items relating to the faculty’s 
interest in various institutional supports and benefits; these items all contained Likert-like 
response scales.  In order to examine the perceived importance of specific institutional 
supports and benefits, in general, descriptive statistics were computed at the individual 
item level.  The supports and benefits items administered in the survey were originally 
organized into the four general categories professional development, performance, work 
environment, and community involvement.  In order to examine whether the survey items 
reflect these hypothesized categories, factor analysis was conducted for the 51 survey 
items from this section.  Factor analysis is used to discover the pattern of relationships 
among variables; it is performed to determine if the observed variables can be explained 
in terms of a smaller number of variables called factors (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2003).  
Although there was an expectation, exploratory factor analysis was used instead 
of confirmatory factor analysis because this was an exploratory study and there is no 
prior research on the existence of these four support/benefit factors.  Various iterations of 
the factor analysis were run before arriving at a final factor analysis solution.  The 
number of factors extracted, the type of rotation, and the items included were changed for 
these different iterations.  The final factor analysis solution was obtained using principal 
axis factoring as the extraction method, and a Varimax rotation of the factors.  After 
removing nine items, which either had high loadings on multiple factors or did not have 
any loadings greater than .4, the factor analysis resulted in a four-factor structure.  This 
suggests that there are four, distinct and uncorrelated “constructs” measured by the 
remaining 42 support/benefits items.  This solution seemed the most defensible of all that 
were attempted because of the ease of interpretability, the simple structure, and the fit 
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with the researcher’s original theory.  The factor scores for these four factors were 
extracted using the regression method in SPSS.    
The four factors that were identified were named Community Inclusion, 
Pedagogical Supports, Environmental Supports, and Scholarship.  The table listing the 
rotated factor loadings that helped identify these factors can be found in Table 5.  The 
items that were removed before arriving at this final factor solution were: faculty rank or 
academic title; ability to take classes at no cost; faculty discounts at the bookstore; 
advanced notice of teaching assignments; business cards; access to library resources; 
ability to select the text and course materials; inclusion in the faculty phone/email 
directory; and inclusion in university/college-wide mailings.  Because they did not load 
highly or on a single factor, analyses are conducted separately for each of these items. 
Table 5 
 Rotated Factor Loadings for the Final Factors   
Rotated Factor Matrix
a
 
 
Factor 
1 2 3 4 
Opportunity to be involved in program review .737       
Inclusion in governance committees (e.g. Curriculum 
Committee, Academic Standards Committee) 
.729       
Opportunity to be involved in the hiring process for full-time 
faculty or staff 
.706       
Opportunity to mentor other faculty .674       
Representation on the Faculty Senate (or equivalent) .662       
Opportunity to develop new courses .634       
Inclusion in commencement or convocation activities .625       
Opportunity to meet the President, Provost/VPAA or Dean .599       
Inclusion in cultural/social events on campus .557       
Inclusion in department or program meetings .528       
Having a process or forum to bring forward workplace 
concerns 
.522       
Opportunity to advise doctoral students (if applicable) .476       
Inclusion in the faculty listing in the academic catalog .438       
Inclusion in department or program mailings .434       
Teaching observation with feedback   .744     
Regular performance review   .719     
Peer evaluation   .704     
Workshops/seminars on general teaching strategies   .674     
Part-time faculty handbook   .644     
Annual faculty meeting specifically for part-time faculty   .614     
A formal job description   .612     
Orientation for new part-time faculty   .588     
Newsletter specifically for part-time faculty   .580     
Training on the use of library resources   .502     
Training on the use of technology   .461     
Opportunity to lead workshops/seminars for other faculty   .419     
Mailbox on campus     .765   
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Office space     .717   
Campus phone number/voice mail     .639   
Access to parking or a parking sticker     .636   
Access to AV equipment     .533   
Access to athletic facilities     .526   
College/university ID card     .493   
Ability to request a teaching schedule (course/time/day)     .485   
A college/university-issued computer     .471   
College/university email address     .447   
Access to commonly-used software     .427   
Clerical support     .410   
Internal grants for research       .813 
Access to information about research or publication 
opportunities 
      .688 
Paid membership in state and/or regional professional 
organizations 
      .665 
Access to funds to attend academic conferences       .660 
Extraction Method: Principal Axis Factoring.  
 Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. 
a. Rotation converged in 5 iterations. 
 All of the items found in the new factor, Community Inclusion, were contained 
within the original category of items that was written to solicit interest in community 
inclusion.  The items with the highest loadings on this factor were opportunity to be 
involved in program review, inclusion in governance committees, and opportunities to be 
involved in hiring processes.  The other items had a similar theme; they all had something 
to do with the instructor being part of the academic community, whether it was 
participation in department meetings or being listed in the college catalog.  One item 
eliminated due to its tenuous connection to the factor (the inclusion in university/college-
wide mailings) was intuitively similar to the items that loaded on this factor.  A possible 
explanation for this is that some adjunct faculty may feel a connection to and an interest 
in departmental or programmatic affairs but not necessarily at the higher level, since their 
only contact with the institution may likely be at the departmental or programmatic level. 
 The Pedagogical Supports factor contains most of the items that related to 
performance supports along with several of the items designed to solicit preferences 
regarding professional development supports/benefits.  The only performance supports 
item that did not load highly on this factor (and was removed) is the one that relates to 
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faculty rank; this has some logic, since this new factor relates more to items that could 
improve performance and not necessarily items that acknowledge performance.  The 
professional development items all make sense within this new construct; faculty 
orientation and training activities should all aid in the strengthening of pedagogical skills 
and strategies.  The moderate loading for the item related to leading workshops for other 
faculty, is a bit unexpected; however, upon reflection, it could be argued that this 
represents an interest in improving pedagogy in general or it could reflect what many 
instructors have found, that when you teach something you understand it more deeply.  
The item regarding the respondent’s desire to take a course was removed because it did 
not load on this or other factors, which was somewhat surprising at first.  A possible 
rationale is that the other items relate primarily to improving pedagogical strategies and 
performance and not necessarily content knowledge.  Therefore, unless the courses 
related directly to teaching methodology in higher education, there is logic in the item not 
loading on this factor. 
 The items with loadings on the Environmental Supports factor were those items 
designed around support services.  These are items that, in general, support faculty who 
teach on campus; they are clearly defined supports that full-time faculty typically might 
take for granted – a mailbox, phone and email address, AV equipment, a computer and 
access to software, or a college/university ID card.  The reasons why five items from the 
original set of items in the general supports category were not included become clearer if 
the idea of on-campus support services is emphasized.  Each of the institutions in the 
survey has electronic access to the library; so, while that individual item is highly valued 
by many of the respondents on its own, it does not fit easily with this or the other three 
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factors.  As with the library, although advanced notice of a teaching schedule and the 
ability to select the text are highly rated, they relate more to issues of part-time faculty 
having control of their employment, rather than specific support services available on 
campus.  Business cards, while a tangible benefit, do not fit in the same category as 
services that support a part-time instructor’s work life; they are an external symbol of 
belonging or status.   
 The fourth and final factor, Scholarship, consists solely of items from the original 
professional development category.  These items all relate to the ability to pursue 
scholarly activity, whether by accessing grants for research, attending academic 
conferences, or joining professional organizations.  The items in this factor are the most 
clear-cut of them all, which seems quite reasonable.  Breaking them away from more 
generalized professional development supports, which focus more on pedagogy, is 
understandable.  Part-time faculty may not connect their interest in scholarly activity to 
an interest in improving pedagogy. 
Next, Cronbach’s alpha, a common measure of internal consistency reliability, 
was used to examine the consistency of responses to the sets of items.  DeVellis (1991, p. 
85) states that a Cronbach’s alpha of .70 - .80 can be considered respectable.  As can be 
seen from Table 6, the analysis indicates that each of the four newly created factors were 
acceptably reliable.   
Table 6 
Cronbach's Alpha for 4 Factors  
Category Cronbach’s α 
Community Inclusion .927 
Pedagogical Supports .895 
Environmental Supports .868 
Scholarship .869 
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 In summary, the factor analysis seemed to suggest that these are four distinct and 
unrelated support/benefits categories.  There were some items that did not load highly on 
a single factor; possible reasons are suggested, but will remain unaddressed in this 
exploratory study.  Additional research investigating this factor structure might be 
worthwhile.  The solution obtained could be specific to the part-time faculty that were 
sampled from this study; since the institutions who agreed to distribute the survey were 
not representative of higher education institutions in Massachusetts, it is possible that the 
factors of supports and benefits they prefer differ as well.    
The final step in the data analysis was to identify whether there were associations 
between faculty variables and the types of support they find important.  In particular, I 
examined relationships between the newly created Faculty Type variable with the 
supports and benefits factors discussed earlier.  A t-test was employed to examine the 
differences in the importance of supports by dichotomous demographic variables, such as 
gender.  For other variables that had three or more categories, one-way Analyses of 
Variance (ANOVAs) were used to examine group mean differences in the ratings of the 
importance of the supports and benefits.  
Limitations 
There are several limitations inherent in this study.  The most obvious is that 
because this is a sample of convenience it cannot be considered representative of any 
population of part-time faculty.  Faculty from only six institutions were included in this 
survey; it is possible that faculty from different types of colleges/universities might 
respond quite differently.  An electronic survey disseminated by email also allowed 
faculty to self-select into the study; faculty who responded to the survey may have a 
particular interest in the topic, and such individuals might not be different from other 
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adjunct faculty at their institution or adjunct faculty in general.  For those who did 
complete the survey, it is still only a snapshot of responses at one moment in time; if the 
survey had been administered at a different point in the semester the responses might 
have been different.  The survey tool itself also introduces additional limitations.  While 
it is assumed that the questionnaire accurately measured the perceptions of the 
respondents, the tool was not subjected to validation work and may be an imperfect 
instrument.  Considering the nature of the data collected here however, it likely serves to 
collect information that helps answer the research questions and contributes to the 
literature.  
 Conclusion 
This chapter describes the methodology, instrumentation, implementation process, 
and statistical procedures that were used to address the research questions identified for 
investigation in this study.  The next three chapters describe and report the research 
findings that answer the research questions by describing the faculty who responded, 
examining their interest in the supports, benefits and resources their institutions might 
offer, and assessing the relationships between the different types of faculty and these 
supports. 
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Chapter 4: Faculty Demographics, Workload, and Interests 
Introduction 
The faculty who responded to this survey are a diverse group.  Given the modal 
responses to various demographic questions, a reduction of the data into a single person 
would provide us with a female between the ages of 55 and 64 who has earned a Master’s 
Degree and teaches a course in Education.  This part-time teaching is not her primary 
position, she holds one other job, which may or may not be full-time.  She has been 
teaching in higher education for less than five years and would like a full-time faculty 
job.  While there are faculty who fit that description, the faculty vary greatly in their age, 
academic preparation, the number and types of jobs they hold and their current workload.  
This chapter focuses on the demographics of the faculty in the survey, with a 
particular focus on their academic credentials and aspects of their workload.  
Comparisons are made to the National Survey of Post-Secondary Faculty (NSOPF) 
survey from 2004.  This study was initially conducted in 1987-88 and repeated in 1992-
93 and 1998-99, with its final implementation in 2003-04.  In addition to the sampled 
faculty’s workload and academic preparation, this chapter addresses where they teach, 
how often they teach and why they teach.  In this chapter, selected characteristics of the 
instructors’ are used to determine if these faculty fit into the typology created by Gappa 
and Leslie in 1993.   
Gender 
The majority of respondents to this survey were women (58%).  A Chi-square 
goodness-of-fit test was conducted to examine whether the distribution of the Gender 
variable corresponded with that in the NSOPF data.  The distribution of responses in this 
sample diverges significantly from the NSOPF (χ² = 22.41, p < .05) where 47% were 
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female.  That might be due to the nature of the focus of the schools and the number of 
respondents from those schools.  The largest number of respondents came from an 
institution that focuses on Education and the Arts, disciplines that also have a majority of 
female adjuncts in the NSOPF survey. 
Age 
While there were three instructors who were under the age of 25 and 7 over the 
age of 75, the majority fell in-between, with a mode of 55-64.  The data in the Age 
category were recoded for improved analysis and comparison to the NSOPF data 
categories.  The three responses in the “under 25” category were merged to “25- 34” and 
the seven in “over 75” were merged into the “65-74” category.  The largest percent of 
respondents (30%) are between the ages of 55- 64; the age ranges at the extremes, Under 
35 and Over 65 are quite close in size and represent the smallest groups.  The comparison 
with the NSOPF data can be seen in Table 7.  A Chi-square goodness-of-fit test was 
conducted to examine whether the distribution of Age in this study corresponded with 
that in the NSOPF data.   Chi-Square provides the opportunity to compare the number of 
faculty from the survey in each age group with the number that might be expected if the 
results had a similar distribution to those in the NSOPF.  The distribution of responses in 
this survey diverges significantly from expectations (χ2 = 42.16, p<.05), suggesting that 
the data are drawn from a population with a different distribution of responses.  
Inspection of the standardized residuals showed that this was due to the under-
representation of respondents in the 35-44 and 45 -54 categories and the over-
representation in the other three categories. 
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Table 7 
 Distribution by Age Comparison with NSOPF Data   
Age Range Expected Observed Standardized 
Residuals 
Under 35 79.6 99 2.18 
35-44 142.3 111 -2.63 
45-54 195.4 145 -3.61 
55-64 158.5 196 2.98 
Over 65 71.2 96 2.94 
Highest Degree Held 
The data in the category of Highest Degree Held were merged to allow a 
comparison with the NSOPF data.  The MD, JD, DDS, LLAB, EdD and JD were 
combined into the category PhD and Professional degrees.  The Associate Degree and No 
Degree responses were merged into a category renamed as “Less than a Bachelor’s”.  The 
comparison of the results from this study (SAF) and the NSOPF data can be seen in Table 
8.  The results were significantly different from that of the NSOPF survey (χ2 = 58.74, 
p<.05) with the categories of Bachelor’s degree holders and those with less than a 
Bachelor’s being significantly under-represented and those with a Master’s degree being 
significantly over-represented.  One possible explanation for this is that the population of 
individuals from which to choose faculty in Massachusetts has a greater percentage of 
adults who have earned an advanced degree (15.6%), whereas the national average is 
9.8% (US Census data 2008). 
     Table 8 
     Difference in Distribution of Highest Degree Held Between SAF and NSOPF 
Degree Held Expected Results Observed Results Standardized 
Residuals 
PhD or First Professional 164.5 189 1.91 
Masters 345.8 395 2.65
a
 
Bachelor’s 96.2 62 -3.49 a 
Less than Bachelor’s 43.6 4 -5.99 a 
    Note.  Results are standardized residuals from Chi-Square analysis 
   
a
 Significant difference 
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The fact that there are faculty teaching with a Bachelor’s degree or less was interesting 
and warranted further investigation.  A Chi-Square goodness-of-fit test was conducted to 
examine the association between the faculty’s discipline and highest degree held; some of 
the data was significantly different than might be expected (χ2 = 197.09, p<.05).  Table 9 
below provides additional data.  The faculty with a Bachelor’s degree as their highest 
academic credential are over-represented in teaching in the arts, architecture, and health 
professions.  These are fields where expertise in field can be as important as an academic 
credential.  Faculty in education were the only ones who were under-represented in the 
Bachelor’s degree category.  On the other end of the spectrum, the fields of biological 
science and legal professions were over-represented when it came to holding doctoral 
degrees. 
Table 9 
Distribution of Highest Degree Held Across Disciplines 
Discipline Doctoral and 
Professional Degrees 
 
Masters Degrees Bachelor’s Degrees 
Architecture  -3.8
 a
 .5  5.2
 a
 
Arts  -3.6
 a
 1.4  2.7
 a
 
Education 1.8  0  -3.1
 a
 
Health -1.6 .2  3.2
 a
 
Law  4.6
 a
  -2.6
 a
 -1.4 
Note.  Results are standardized residuals from Chi-Square analysis 
a
 Significant difference. 
When looking at the highest degree held by men and women in the study, one 
finds a higher percentage of the men with Doctoral and Bachelor’s degrees (34% and 
11.2% respectively) than the percentage of women (25.9% with doctorates and 8.5% with 
Bachelor’s).  The differences by gender as noted in the descriptive statistics, were 
supported by a Chi-square test ((χ2 = 7.64, p<.05); however, an inspection of the 
standardized residuals did not evidence any statistically significant differences.   
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Table 10 
Comparison of Highest Degree by Gender    
 Males    Females  
 Expected Observed Standardized  
Residual 
Expected Observed Standardized 
Residual 
Doctoral 78.4 91 1.4 110.6 98 -1.2 
Masters 163.9 147 -1.3 231.1 248 1.1 
Bachelors 30 25.7 .8 32 36.3 -.7 
  As might be expected, the greatest percentage of doctorally qualified faculty 
teach at the Doctorate-Granting institution (39.2%), followed closely by the Private 
Master’s institution (34.9%).  Of the faculty teaching at the Doctorate-Granting 
institution 55.7% held a PhD or first professional degree; the two Special Focus 
institutions both had fewer than 4% of their respondents at this level.  A Chi-square 
goodness-of-fit test confirms that the degrees held differ significantly from what might be 
expected at each school (χ2 = 130.57, p<.05).  Both Special-Focus institutions were over-
represented in the Bachelor’s degree area and under-represented in the Doctoral degree 
field.  The private Doctorate-Granting University was over-represented in the Doctoral 
degrees field and under-represented in both the Masters Degrees field and Bachelor’s 
degrees area. 
Table 10 
Distribution of Highest Degree Earned by Institution 
Institution Doctoral and  
Professional Degrees 
Masters Degrees Bachelor’s Degrees 
Community College -1.9 .6 1.8 
Private Special Focus -3.7
 a
 .5 5.2
 a
 
Public Special Focus -3.3
 a
 1.3 2.4
 a
 
Private Masters 1 .6 -3.4
 a
 
Public Masters .3 .5 -1.7 
Doctorate Granting 5.7
 a
 -2.9
 a
 -2.4
 a
 
 Note.  Results are standardized residuals from Chi-Square analysis 
 
a
 Significant difference 
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Academic Discipline 
The question, “What is your principle field or discipline of teaching?”, and the 
response choices were taken from the NSOPF.  Before analyzing the data related to the 
faculty’s academic disciplines, the 59 responses of “Other” were examined to determine 
if the responses might fit within the list of disciplines that was provided.  This 
examination resulted in the decision to move 55 of the 59 responses to existing 
categories.  Examples include moving the response “Special Education” to the 
“Education” category and “Landscape Architecture” to “Architecture”.  It was interesting 
to see how the faculty viewed their specialty as different enough from the broader 
category that it merited its own label.   
As expected from the program offerings at the participating institutions, the 
disciplines of education (18.7%), arts (17.0%), architecture (12.5%), English (8.8%), and 
social science (7.7%) had the highest percent of respondents.  Eight categories contained 
less than 1% of the respondents each (agriculture, area studies, engineering, library 
science, multidisciplinary, public administration, science technologies, and 
transportation).  The 25 categories were then combined into the 7 broader categories used 
in the NSOPF survey for ease of comparison.  A Chi Square Goodness of Fit analysis 
revealed that (χ² = 280.05, p.05) the only discipline in this study that was even close to 
having a similar representation as that of the NSOPF was the field of business which was 
still somewhat under-represented.  Clearly, the academic disciplines of the faculty in this 
study are quite dissimilar, statistically speaking, from those of the national survey. 
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Table 11 
Comparison of Disciplines with NSOPF Results 
NSOPF Disciplines Expected Results Observed Results Standardized 
Residuals 
Business/Law 90.7 73 -1.86 
Humanities 97.2 179 8.30 
a
  
Natural Science 123.1 51 -6.5
 a
  
Soc Sci/Edu 129.6 224 8.3
 a 
 
Other 162 34 -10.06
 a 
 
Health 64.8 87 2.76
 a 
 
a 
Significant difference 
When looking at the distribution of the respondents’ gender, within each 
institutional type, the differences from the NSOPF results continue.  This study had fewer 
male respondents that the national survey at both the 2-year and 4-year schools. 
Table12 
Percentage distribution of part-time faculty, by gender, institution type, and program area 
 NSOPF   SAF  
 Male Female  Male Female 
  4-year institutions 53.5 46.5  42.7 57.3 
    Business, law, and communications 69.5 30.5  74.1 25.9 
    Humanities 45.0 55.0  31.1 68.9 
    Natural sciences and engineering 67.2 32.8  55.6 44.4 
    Social sciences and education 44.6 55.4  37.9 62.1 
    Vocational training 69.1 30.9  0 0 
    Health sciences 39.5 60.5  9.5 90.5 
    All other program areas 46.5 53.5  58.8 41.2 
  2-year institutions 52.2 47.8  36 64 
    Business, law, and communications 60.4 39.7  45 55 
    Humanities 42.1 57.9  25 75 
    Natural sciences and engineering 66.2 33.8  47.6 52.4 
    Social sciences and education 36.6 63.4  42.9 57.1 
    Vocational training 79.9 20.1  0 0 
     Health sciences 24.2 75.8  7.7 92.3 
    All other program areas 36.8 63.2  0 100 
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Moreover, within this study, the relationship between gender and disciplines was 
statistically significant (χ2 = 52.07, p<.05), with males over-represented in business and 
other (primarily agriculture) and under-represented in humanities and health.  
Table 13 
 Distribution of SAF Faculty by Gender and Discipline 
  Males   Females  
 Expected Observed Standardized 
Residuals 
Expected Observed Standardized  
Residuals 
Business/Law 30.4 48 3.2
 a
 42.6 25 -2.7
 a
 
Humanities 74.2 53 -2.5
 a
 103.8 125 2.1
 a
 
Natural Science 21.3 28 1.5 29.8 23 -1.2 
Soc Sci/Edu 93.8 87 -.7 131.3 138 .6 
Health 14.2 3 2.4
 a
 19.8 31 -2.0
 a
 
Other 36.3 51 -3
 a
 50.8 36 2.5
 a
 
Note.  Results are standardized residuals from Chi-Square analysis 
 a 
Significant difference 
Workload 
The workload of the faculty who responded to this survey varies widely; this 
section looks at the number of jobs held, the number of institutions at which they worked 
and the number of courses taught.  Figure 1 provides a picture of the number of jobs held 
by the faculty in this survey.  The majority (53%) currently hold one job in addition to the 
part-time teaching position.  However, 17% work at only the one part-time teaching 
position; the mean number of jobs is 2.21.  Approximately 47% of the faculty were 
working full-time at the time they completed the survey.  The majority of these 
instructors (58%) teach one or two courses; however, 2% teach 10 or more courses per 
year.  It would be interesting to find out more about how they manage this substantial 
workload. 
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Figure 1 
 
The number of schools at which they teach is a subset of the number of jobs they 
hold.  The majority of these faculty (64%) teach at only one school.  However, over 10% 
of them teach at 3 or more schools.  One can imagine the amount of organization it takes 
to do this effectively.  The instructor is balancing differing academic policies and 
processes, curricula, resources, and cultures.   
The average number of classes taught during the semester when this survey was 
administered was 2.07; the average in the NSOPF was 1.3.  The largest percentage of the 
respondents was teaching only one course (44.8%); however, 7.8% were teaching 4 
courses and 7.3% were teaching 5 at one time as a part-time instructor.  The majority of 
these faculty teaching 4 or 5 courses at one time (over 70%) were teaching undergraduate 
courses.  The number of courses taught during the Fall semester was also viewed through 
the lens of academic discipline.  Despite the fact that the greatest number of faculty in the 
survey are in Education, Art, and Architecture, it was the English faculty that have the 
highest representation (by frequency and percent) of instructors teaching five courses; the 
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Architecture faculty are the complete opposite with 92% of the faculty teaching no or 
only one additional class.  While the NSOPF data reporting does not allow for analysis at 
the level of specific discipline, one can make comparisons by program area, with separate 
data for Associate Degree institutions.  As Table 14 shows, the faculty at the Associate 
Degree level in the study teach more than those in NSOPF in each academic discipline 
(except Vocational Training, where there were zero respondents).  
Table 14 
Average Number of courses taught at Associate Degree level 
Discipline NSOPF SAF 
    Business, law, and communications 1.8 2.2 
    Humanities 1.8 2.8 
    Natural sciences and engineering 1.8 2.3 
    Social sciences and education 1.6 2.4 
    Vocational training 1.7 0.0 
    All other program areas 1.6 2.0 
       Health sciences 1.4 2.3 
This study did not ask faculty to designate how many graduate and undergraduate courses 
were taught at one time, so a direct comparison cannot be made with the data from 
NSOPSF; however, Table 15 suggests that the faculty in this study seem to be teaching 
more in general than in the national study. 
Table 15 
Number of Classes Taught by NSOPF and SAF by Discipline   
Discipline 
NSOPSF  
Undergraduate 
NSOPSF 
Graduate SAF 
    Business, law, and communications 1.1 0.4 1.7 
    Humanities 1.6 0.1 2.5 
    Natural sciences and engineering 1.4 0.3 2.0 
    Social sciences and education 0.9 0.5 2.0 
    Vocational training 1.7 0.1 0.0 
    All other program areas 1.0 0.4 1.5 
    Health sciences 0.5 0.6 1.5 
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The number of classes taught annually was also higher for the respondents of this 
survey than for the group sampled by NSOPSF.  The number of classes typically taught 
ranged from 0 to more than 15, with a mean of 3.8.  This is certainly more than the 
average of 1.8 classes annually from the NSPOF survey.  Figure 2 shows the variation 
among faculty.  
Figure 2 
 
When looking at the average number of courses taught per year by discipline, the Foreign 
Language faculty and the English faculty had the highest averages ( x  = 7.3 and x  = 6.4 
respectively).  An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was run to compare the courses taught 
per year by the faculty in the NSOPSF discipline categories.  It is clear from the ANOVA 
that there are significant differences among the means (p<.001).  Scheffé’s post hoc test 
showed that two contrasts were statistically significant (all ps<.05), with the faculty 
teaching humanities having a significantly higher mean than those teaching health or 
“other” disciplines. 
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Table 16 
Number of Classes Currently Taught with NSOPF Discipline (Descriptive Statistics) 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Bus_Law_Com 72 4.42 2.935 .346 
Humanities 175 5.64 3.061 .231 
Natural_Sci 50 5.12 3.173 .449 
Soc_Sci_Edu 214 4.75 2.659 .182 
Health 34 3.59 2.324 .399 
Other 85 3.79 1.597 .173 
Total 630 4.80 2.794 .111 
 
Table 17 
Analysis of Variance Results for Number of Classes Currently Taught with NSOPF 
Discipline 
 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 276.596 5 55.319 7.450 .000 
Within Groups 4633.397 624 7.425   
Total 4909.994 629    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was statistically significant, F 
(5,624), p<.10; however the ratio of largest to smallest variances did not exceed 4. 
 Additional variability is found when looking at the association of institutional 
type and number of courses taught.  Faculty teaching at the Doctorate Granting institution 
teach the fewest courses per year ( x  = 3.7), while those at the Public Master’s College 
teach the highest average ( x  = 6.83).  An ANOVA was run to compare the means of the 
number of courses taught as they related to the different institutions.  The ANOVA 
revealed a statistically significant omnibus difference in the number of courses taught as 
a function of institution.  The Private Special-Focus institution was significantly lower 
than the Private Masters College, the Community College, and the Public Masters 
College.  The mean number of courses taught was significantly lower at the Private 
Doctorate-Granting University than the Community College and the Public Masters 
College.  Finally, the Private and Public Masters Colleges differed significantly as well 
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with the faculty teaching at the Public Masters College having the higher mean number of 
courses.  
Table 18 
Number of Classes Currently Taught by Institution Type (Descriptive Statistics) 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Private Special Focus 91 3.87 1.815 .190 
Private Doctorate Granting 124 3.70 2.183 .196 
Private Masters College 194 5.31 2.929 .210 
Public Special Focus 62 4.47 2.414 .307 
Community College 113 5.19 2.799 .263 
Public Masters College 47 6.83 3.732 .544 
Total 631 4.80 2.792 .111 
 
Table 19 
Analysis of Variance Results for Number of Classes Currently Taught with 
Institution Type 
 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 498.047 5 99.609 14.111 .000 
Within Groups 4411.987 625 7.059   
Total 4910.035 630    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was statistically significant, F 
(5,625), p<.001; however the ratio of largest to smallest variances did not exceed 4. 
Faculty Type 
One of the questions at the heart of this study is whether the part-time faculty can 
be classified into “types” using measurable characteristics that distinguish them from 
each other.  Do the part-time faculty in this study fit within the typology proposed by 
Gappa and Leslie (Specialists, Freelancers, Aspiring Academics, and Career Enders)?  
While Gappa and Leslie used the results of an earlier version of the NSOPF (along with 
interviews) in creating their typology, they did not detail what specific data led to an 
instructor’s classification.  However, the descriptions were straightforward and therefore 
mapping specific responses to particular questions to their types should afford the ability 
to classify participants.  The primary indicators used to do this were motivation for 
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teaching, a desire for full-time faculty status and current employment status.  Table XX 
below outlines the specific criteria identified as key to each of the proposed types.   
Table 20 
Criteria used to determine Faculty Type   
Gappa and 
Leslie  
“Type” 
Gappa and Leslie  
description 
Survey Responses Used 
Retired 
Sage/Career 
Ender 
Those who are concluding 
their work lives. 
Retired = Yes 
Desire full-time faculty position = No 
As a transition to retirement = Clearly Important 
Aspiring 
Academic 
Those who have recently 
completed, or are about to 
complete, their graduate 
programs and want to teach 
full-time. 
Desire full-time faculty position = Yes 
Retired = No 
Highest Degree = PhD or Masters 
As a stepping stone to a full-time teaching position 
= Clearly Important  
Free Lancer By choice, are employed in 
multiple part-time jobs, 
including a regular 
teaching assignment, 
frequently includes artists. 
Desire full-time faculty position = No 
Other Full-time job = No 
Retired = No 
Number of other part-time jobs >1 
Specialist  Those who are employed 
full-time outside of their 
teaching and motivated to 
teach because of their 
intrinsic satisfaction with 
teaching. 
Other Full-time job = Yes 
Desire full-time faculty position = No 
Enjoy teaching but do not want to do it full-time = 
Clearly Important 
The majority of the faculty in this survey could be placed into the Gappa and 
Leslie categories, or Types.  The responses of the faculty who did not fit within one of 
the categories or “types” were analyzed to determine if there were sufficient faculty with 
common characteristics to justify the creation of another category.  Two additional 
categories were formed to account for the patterns in the data.  Those responses that were 
not consistent with any category were placed in the miscellaneous category.  These 
respondents and those with insufficient information to make classification possible were 
recoded as “missing”.  While Gappa and Leslie in their research did not identify a 
sufficient number of respondents as Road Scholars (those faculty who teach frequently 
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and at a variety of institutions), 10% of the respondents in this survey fell into a category 
that typifies the definition.  In looking for patterns, an additional category came to the 
fore, the Minimalists.  While small in number, only 4.4% of the group, they were 
interesting in their consistency and seemed worthy of study.  How each these categories 
were formed and more about the members follows. 
Table 21 
Distribution of “Faculty Type” 
 
Frequency Percent 
Valid 
Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid Specialist 230 35.3 37.8 37.8 
Retired Sages 125 19.2 20.6 58.4 
Aspiring 
Academics 
65 10.0 10.7 69.1 
Freelancers 93 14.3 15.3 84.4 
Road Scholars 65 10.0 10.7 95.1 
Minimalists 30 4.6 4.9 100.0 
Total 608 93.3 100.0  
  Missing 44 6.7   
Total 652 100.0   
The Types 
Specialists, experts, or professionals were those individuals who indicated they 
had a full-time job in addition to their part-time teaching; approximately 38% of the 
respondents in this survey could be classified as Specialists.  The majority of these 
faculty hold masters degrees (60%).  Like the overall group of participants, the majority 
were teaching in Architecture, Education and Art.  However, the percentages in each of 
these categories were not what one would expect.  The greatest percentage of Specialists 
are teaching Architecture (23.7%) and Education (21.1%) with only 12.7% teaching Art 
and 3.5% teaching English  It seems that the Specialists in this study are more likely to be 
teaching in applied disciplines, likely the ones in which they work full-time.  The 
Specialists typically teach one (23%) or two (35%) classes, although over 12% teach five 
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or more courses in a year.  Intellectual stimulation is the reason for teaching that received 
the most positive responses (52.9%) with 42.9% of the respondents citing a desire for 
additional income as the second most selected factor.   
Career Enders or Retired Sages are those individuals who have retired or are 
about to retire and want to remain involved in some type of work; this group represents 
about 18% of the respondents.  The vast majority of the Retired Sages (35.2%) are 
teaching courses in Education; they have a much lower representation in Architecture 
(2.4%), Art (7.2%), or English (8.8%).  This may be a point for the Schools of Education 
to consider – are they intentionally hiring experienced practitioners or is that the 
population that is easiest to hire?  Even though they are retired, the Sages are keeping 
busy; approximately 30% of this group are teaching 5 or more courses per year, with an 
average of 3.8.  Their primary reasons for teaching part-time are keeping active in the 
profession (59.6%), an enjoyment of teaching (58.3%), and an interest in intellectual 
stimulation (55.4%).  The majority of their teaching takes place during the day (56.1%) 
and they teach mostly at the Main Campus (61%) of their institution. 
Aspiring Academics have completed their degree programs (typically their 
terminal degree) and are seeking work as a full-time instructor.  The Aspiring Academics 
were those who indicated that currently they are not employed full-time; they were 
interested in a full-time job teaching in higher education and answered “Clearly” to the 
question that asked if they were teaching part-time as a stepping-stone to full-time 
teaching.  Interestingly, of this group only 35% indicated they had a Ph.D. or Ed.D.  or 
were in a doctoral program.  Of the remaining individuals, 59% indicated they had a 
Master’s degree and 6% a Bachelor’s.  While it is not likely that the majority of these 
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faculty fit the intent of Gappa and Leslie’s description, it must be noted that it is possible 
that some would qualify to teach full-time, depending upon their discipline and where 
they wanted to teach.  For example, most faculty teaching in schools of architecture hold 
a Master’s Degree, many art faculty hold an MFA, and the majority of full-time faculty 
who teach at community colleges in Massachusetts hold a Master’s Degree and not a 
Doctorate.  Without additional data, it is not possible to differentiate between those 
faculty who possess the academic credentials to teach full-time and those who have an 
unreasonable desire to do so. 
The Aspiring Academics are teaching an average of 3.8 courses per year, with 
35% teaching 5 or more.  Approximately 75% of them were teaching more than one 
course during the Fall semester.  As a group, their motivations for teaching include: 
remaining active in their field (54%), intellectual stimulation (51%), and making 
professional connections (49%).  Twenty-five percent of these instructors are working 
full-time and 24% are enrolled in a degree program.  Interestingly, there is overlap 
between these groups; there are 4 instructors who work full-time, teach between 2 and 6 
courses per year as an adjunct and are enrolled in a doctoral degree program.  This is a 
tiny subset of instructors; however, it would be interesting to learn how they manage and 
how successful they are in their various endeavors.  As for the disciplines in which they 
teach, they are more evenly distributed across the disciplines than other types, with a 
slight majority teaching in the arts (18.1%) followed by English (12.5%), education 
(11.7%) and social science (11.1%). 
Freelancers are those individuals who have multiple part-time jobs, including 
part-time teaching.  These respondents were defined by having no full-time job, having at 
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least two part-time jobs in addition to teaching and by not indicating that they wanted to 
obtain a full-time faculty position.  Freelancers made up just over 14% of the survey 
respondents.  As with the other types, the majority (66%) have earned their Master’s 
degree.  The Freelancers stand out from the other groups when looking at academic 
discipline.  The majority of this group teach in the arts (33.3%) followed by architecture 
(11.8%), English (10.8%), and education (9.7%).  This breakdown is backed by the 
comments of the respondents; many said that they taught to be able to engage in their art.  
The Freelancers state they are teaching to remain active in the field (48%), for intellectual 
stimulation, and because they like teaching (38%) but not enough to do it full-time.  As a 
group, the Freelancers teach, on the average about 3 courses each year, with only 19% 
teaching 5 or more.  
The responses to this survey did not lend themselves completely to the types 
identified by Gappa and Leslie.  Two more types emerged as having enough respondents 
with similar characteristics as to justify the creation of a new type.  These types have 
been named Road Scholars and Minimalists.  Road Scholars are not a new concept in the 
discussion of part-time faculty; in fact, part of Gappa and Leslie’s rationale for their 
research was to show that most part-time faculty do not fall into this category.  While the 
respondents labeled as such in this study were not by any means the majority; at 10% of 
the total group they seemed a significant enough group to have their own identify. 
Road Scholars in this study are those individuals who teach for at least two 
different institutions and teach at least 8 classes each year or those who at the time of the 
survey were teaching 5 or more classes at 2 or more schools. Some could fit in the 
Aspiring Academics as well, since 91% of these respondents indicated a desire for a full-
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time teaching position and 49% said that the hope of obtaining a full-time position was 
clearly their motivation for teaching part-time.  The large number of classes taught and 
the number of schools was used as a differentiator.  The amount of teaching they do 
seemed worthy of investigation – particularly for the investigation of the study’s other 
research question.  These individuals certainly fit the stereotype of the part-time 
instructor rushing from school to school, in an attempt to make ends meet.  The exception 
to this is the small subgroup (5%) who say they enjoy teaching but are not interested in 
teaching full-time. 
The Road Scholars teach an average of 10 classes per year with 21% of them 
teaching more than 15 classes.  The Road Scholars teach quite a bit in Art (25.9%) and 
English (24.1%).  This is one of the few times that the breakdown by discipline included 
the same over-representation of adjuncts teaching English that can be seen in the NSPOF 
data.  A very small percentage of this group teaches in the Health field (3.4%) or in 
Architecture (1.7%).  This group is significantly over-represented in the teaching of 
undergraduates and under-represented in teaching Masters level students as compared to 
their peers (χ2 = 60.51, ρ<.05).  They also teach the largest percentage of remedial classes 
compared to their counterparts with different types; 33% of the faculty in this survey who 
said they taught remedial courses were Road Scholars. 
Table 22 
Road Scholars Distribution across Levels of Students 
 Expected Response Observed Response Standardized Residual 
Undergraduate 35.8 51 2.5 
Masters 19.4 5 -3.3 
Doctoral .6 1 .6 
Professional 1.2 0 -1.1 
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. Minimalists comprise the last and smallest category.  The faculty in this category 
teach no more than 2 courses per year and only at one institution.  They are not retired; 
this is the only job they have currently and they have no interest in a position as full-time 
faculty.  There is no significant difference between this group and the entire group 
regarding which degrees they hold.  The top three motivations for teaching part-time are 
similar – remaining active in the field (47%), intellectual stimulation (38%), and 
additional money (30%).  In addition to the number of jobs held and classes taught being 
different, the instructors in this group have a different set of disciplines than the most 
common ones.  The largest percentage (20%) teach in the Health Professions, with l3% in 
Education , 10% in the Social Sciences, and the remainder evenly split (6.7%) over 
Architecture, Arts and English.  This is also the only group where none of them teaches 
online. 
The faculty who responded to this survey are a complex group.  Due to the 
specialized nature of the institutions where they teach, they are dissimilar from the 
instructors who responded to the NSOPF survey.  There is a higher percentage of women 
teaching in this group.  The respondents tend to have more advanced degrees than the 
national survey and to be concentrated in different academic disciplines, with Art, 
Architecture, and Education being the most common.  The faculty in this survey also 
teach more classes and hold more jobs than those in the national survey.   
A Snapshot of These Faculty by Their Type 
 There are some interesting demographic differences among the faculty in this 
study when seen through the filter of Faculty Type.  This becomes particularly evident 
when looking at where they teach, what they teach and at what level they teach. 
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Faculty Type and Institution  
 One of the reasons the six institutions in this study were chosen is their 
differences from each other; they vary by Carnegie classification and by private or public 
institutional control.  They offer different programs of study to differing types of 
students.  They also seem to employ different types of faculty.  The Chi-square goodness 
of fit test was used to examine the relationship between Faculty Type and the (six) 
colleges/universities in the study.  The distribution of responses diverges significantly 
from expectations (χ2 = 92.21, p<.05).  Inspection of the standardized results showed this 
was due to the varying under- and over-representations as shown below in Table 23.  
While the Aspiring Academics were well distributed across the different institutional 
types, other Faculty Types were not.  The only institution that had a distribution of 
Faculty Type that was expected was the Private Master’s University.  The Private Special 
Focus Institution had the most unexpected distribution with a significant over-
representation of Specialists and an under-representation of Retired Sages and Road 
Scholars.  This is likely due to the academic focus of the institution.  The over-
representation of Freelancers makes sense at the Public Special Focus College, since the 
programs offered are in the Arts and this fits with the essence of a description of a 
Freelancer.  The high percent of part-time teaching at community colleges in general and 
the examples given of Road Scholars who go from community college to community 
college teaching multiple sections would lead one to anticipate a high percent of these 
Road Scholars at the Community College.  However, the only group that was more 
represented than expected were the Retired Sages. 
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 Table 24 
Chi-square-Standardized Residuals Type by Institution 
 
Private 
Special 
Focus 
Private 
Doctorate 
Private 
Masters 
Public 
Special 
Focus 
Community 
College 
Public 
Masters 
Specialist + 4.1     - 2.8 
Sages - 2.8    + 2.3  
Aspiring 
Academics 
      
Freelancers    + 2.1   
Road Scholars -2.6     2.6 
Minimalists  +2.6     
Note. Only standardized residuals larger than 1.96 in absolute value are shown. 
Faculty Type and Discipline  
The Chi-square goodness of fit test was used to examine the relationship between 
Faculty Type and the six NSOPF discipline categories in the study.  The distribution of 
responses diverges significantly from expectations (χ2 = 145.09, p<.05).  Inspection of 
the standardized results showed this was due to the varying under- and over-
representations as shown below in Table 25.  The humanities and other (primarily 
Architecture) have the most unexpected distribution of Faculty Type.  The humanities 
faculty in this study are primarily teaching in the arts (61.5%) and in English (31.8%); 
therefore the distribution has logic.  The art faculty are often Freelancers, using their 
college teaching as a way to support their art.  The NSOPSF data also shows that the 
faculty teaching English are more likely not to have a full-time job and to be teaching the 
most classes.  This would seem consistent with the Road Scholar type.  The faculty 
teaching in the NSOPSF category of Other are primarily teaching architecture (93.1%); 
many of these faculty are practicing architects, which explains the over-representation in 
the Specialist Type and the under-representation in Retired Sages and Road Scholars. 
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Table 25 
Chi-square-Standardized Residuals Type   by Discipline 
 
Business/Law Humanities Natural 
Science 
Social Science 
Education 
Health Other 
Specialist + 4.1 -3.1    4.5 
Sages   -2.3  3.4   -3.4 
Aspiring 
Academics 
      
Freelancers -2.4 4.0      
Road Scholars   4.2    -2.4 
Minimalists      3.5  
Note. Only standardized residuals larger than 1.96 in absolute value are shown. 
Faculty Type and Level of Student 
The final variable analyzed with relation to Faculty Type is the primary level of 
student that is taught.  The Chi-square test of association was used again.  The 
distribution of responses diverges significantly from expectations (χ2 = 60.315, p<.05).  
Inspection of the standardized results showed this was due to the varying under- and 
over-representations as shown below in Table 26.       
 Masters level instructors have the most unexpectedly divergent responses, with 
only the Freelancers responses distributed as expected.  Some of these are logical; one 
might expect that Specialists would be appropriate instructors for the Masters level, 
particularly since most of the Master’s degrees in the schools in this study stress practice 
instead of being primarily theoretical (Architecture, Art, Education, and Counseling) and 
they would be well-served by professionals in the field.  Many of the Aspiring 
Academics in this survey only held Masters Degrees themselves, so it would be less 
likely they would be teaching at this level.  Why there is a shortage of Retired Sages is 
not as clear. 
 As might be expected from the literature, the Road Scholars are over-represented 
at the Undergraduate level.  It is the Road Scholars who can pick up multiple “survey” or 
overview courses across institutions.  As mentioned in Chapter 2, there are concerns 
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about the relationship between the number of classes first and second year students take 
from adjuncts and their attrition rates in those first two years.  It is interesting to see that 
the Retired Sages are over-represented in the teaching of doctoral students; it would seem 
this group has the time to devote to this more intensive level of teaching as well as the 
years of experience needed to have a deep understanding of the subject matter.  
Table 26 
Chi-square-Standardized Residuals Type by Student Level 
 
Undergraduate 
Students 
Masters 
Students 
Doctoral 
Students 
Professional-level 
Students 
Specialist -2.0 + 2.5   
Sages   -2.3 + 2.5   
Aspiring 
Academics 
 -2.0   
Freelancers        
Road Scholars  +2.5 -3.3   
Minimalists   -2.3   
Notes. Only standardized residuals that exceed 1.96 in absolute value are presented. 
Rationale for Teaching 
 Each faculty type indicated that the intellectual stimulation is one of the primary 
reasons that they teach part-time.  After that, some interesting differences emerge.  
Specialists and Minimalists are the only groups that indicated extra income is one of the 
most important reasons they teach; these groups are about as different as possible – 
Minimalists only teach one or two courses per year and have no other jobs while the 
Specialists are teaching full-time and adding part-time teaching on to their busy 
schedules.  The Retired Sages and Freelancers are the only groups where the enjoyment 
of teaching was a very important reason why they teach.  It makes sense that Retired 
Sages would have enjoyment as a primary reason; considering their education levels, it is 
likely they could find other part-time jobs if they were just looking for supplemental 
income.  It is interesting that the Aspiring Academics did not have this as a primary 
reason since they all want to work full-time as faculty. Perhaps they view advancing their 
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scholarship a more important way of increasing their chances of being hired.  The Road 
Scholars top two reasons, a lack of full-time jobs and as a stepping stone to a full-time 
job fit with the common perceptions of why adjunct faculty teach.  All of the faculty 
types except the Road Scholars cite the desire to remain active in the field as an important 
reason for teaching part-time.  The Road Scholars are, by definition, carrying a full-time 
teaching load; perhaps, they see their “field” as teaching and so this reason would not 
apply? 
Table 27 
Top Three Reasons Respondents Teach Part-time by Type 
Specialists Intellectual 
Stimulation 53% 
Additional Income 
43% 
Active in Profession 
39% 
Retired Sages Enjoy Teaching 
54% 
Active in Profession 
54% 
Intellectual 
Stimulation 50% 
Aspiring 
Academics 
Stepping Stone to 
Full-time  98% 
Active in Profession 
54% 
 Intellectual 
Stimulation 49% 
Freelancers Active in Profession 
48% 
Intellectual 
Stimulation 47% 
Enjoy Teaching 
38% 
Road Scholars Lack of Full-time 
Jobs 51% 
Stepping Stone to 
Full-time  47% 
Intellectual 
Stimulation 41% 
Minimalists Active in Profession 
47% 
Intellectual 
Stimulation 38% 
Additional Income 
30% 
Conclusion  
This chapter has provided an overview of the faculty who responded to the 
survey.  As a group, they are dissimilar from those surveyed in the 2004 NSOPSF on 
most factors.  The majority are female, they teach primarily in the fields of Education, 
Art and Architecture, and they teach more classes per year than their NSOPSF 
counterparts.  Approximately 38% of them work full-time and teach part-time; almost 
20% of them are retired or about to retire and just over 10% aspire to be full-time faculty.  
They teach for a variety of reasons – primarily because they enjoy teaching and they 
appreciate the intellectual stimulation it brings. 
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 The data were also analyzed to determine if there were commonalities that would 
allow faculty to be placed into broad categories, particularly the typology created by 
Gappa and Leslie.  The majority of the faculty did fit within those four types; however, 
two additional categories were added to reflect the responses more accurately – Road 
Scholars and Minimalists.  While there are some overlapping characteristics, there are 
certainly differences in what they teach, why they teach, how much they teach, and 
whether they want to teach full-time.  These differences will form the basis of the 
analysis of determining whether different types of faculty desire different types of 
support from the institution where they teach.  Before investigating these relationships, 
we will first look at the data that indicate the benefits and supports in which faculty are 
most interested.  Chapter 5 will provide this overview by answering the question, “What 
do faculty want?” 
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Chapter 5:  Benefits, Services and Supports 
Introduction 
Now that the questions of faculty demographics and fit with Gappa and Leslie’s 
typology have been addressed, we turn to the next research question, which asks about 
faculty interest in the institutional supports and benefits that might be provided.  What do 
the faculty want?  While the bulk of the analysis in this study focuses on the broader 
categories of supports, this chapter provides a brief examination of the items that 
generated the most and least interest.  These data may be of particular interest to those 
responsible for supporting part-time faculty; they highlight specific benefits and supports 
that institutions may or may not want to consider offering.   
The four sections designed to elicit faculty’s interest contained 51 individual 
items.  Faculty were asked to indicate their interest on a Likert-scale with responses that 
ranged from either Extremely Unimportant to Extremely Important or Not Interested to 
Very Strongly Interested; they were also given an opportunity to provide a general 
narrative comment on each of the 4 sets of questions.  This chapter looks only at the 
frequency distribution and means of the items that received the strongest and weakest 
amounts of support; the frequency distribution and means for the responses to all items 
contained within this section can be found in the Appendix.  The responses to the selected 
items were analyzed to determine if there were differences in the level of interest based 
on faculty type.  Additional analyses were conducted to determine if there were different 
levels of interest based on characteristic such as academic discipline, years of teaching, 
and the location of the class.   
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The Most Desirable Benefits, Supports, and Services 
Table 28 identifies the five items with the highest means from across the four 
blocks of questions.  An analysis of each of the items follows, with a particular focus on 
differing levels of interest by faculty of differing types.  Also presented are instances 
where significant differences in the responses were identified when looking at the data 
through such lenses as the faculty’s academic discipline, years of teaching, or location of 
their classes.  
Table 28 
Means for Items of Most Interest to Faculty  
Item No 
Interest 
Slight 
Interest 
Interested Strong 
Interest 
Very 
Strong 
Interest 
Responses Mean 
Ability to select 
the text and course 
materials 
 
0.81% 1.78% 8.41% 30.91% 58.09% 618 4.44 
Advanced notice 
of teaching 
assignments 
 
1.95% 1.95% 6.98% 33.60% 55.52% 616 4.39 
Access to AV 
equipment 
5.70% 3.91% 10.59% 28.66% 51.14% 614 4.16 
 
Access to library 
resources 
 
 
2.59% 
 
4.69% 
 
12.14% 
 
40.61% 
 
39.97% 
 
618 
 
4.11 
Access to 
commonly-used 
software 
 
4.72% 4.56% 9.93% 37.95% 42.83% 614 4.10 
Textbook Selection 
The item generating the strongest interest from the faculty respondents was the 
ability to select the textbook for the courses they teach.  Over 89% of the faculty 
indicated strong or very strong interest; the mean response was 4.4 out of a possible 5.  It 
seems reasonable that faculty would want to have input on the selection of the text, for 
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ease in preparation as well as congruence with their philosophy regarding the content and 
the pedagogy.  The Road Scholars had the highest mean interest for this item.  An 
ANOVA was run to compare the means among the Faculty Types in their response to the 
item Ability to Select Texts to determine whether any of those means were significantly 
different from each other.   
Table 29 
Interest in Selecting Text by Faculty Type (Descriptive Statistics) 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Specialists 224 4.34 .810 .054 
Retired Sages 122 4.38 .806 .073 
Aspiring Academics 67 4.66 .565 .069 
Freelancers 90 4.53 .782 .082 
Road Scholars 55 4.75 .517 .070 
Minimalists 28 4.11 .916 .173 
Total 586 4.44 .776 .032 
 
Table 30 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Selecting Texts by Faculty Type 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 14.920 5 2.984 5.128 .000 
Within Groups 337.489 580 .582   
Total 352.410 585    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was statistically significant, F 
(5,580), p<.001; however the ratio of largest to smallest variances did not exceed 4. 
It is clear from the ANOVA that there are differences among the means; in order 
to provide specific information on which means are significantly different from each 
other, a post hoc test must be run.  Scheffé’s post hoc test is often used when comparing 
means of three or more groups of differing sizes.  Scheffé’s post hoc test indicated that 
there were significant differences between the means of some of the groups.  The Road 
Scholars demonstrated significantly higher interest (p<.05) than both the Specialists and 
the Minimalists.  Since Road Scholars teach at more than one institution, they would 
particularly benefit from being able to use the same text at each.  This would save them 
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time on the creation of appropriate presentations, assignments, and assessments.  The 
Specialists do not have the same time investment in teaching part-time and may be more 
amenable to working with the text that they are given.  In addition to teaching 
infrequently, almost half (47%) of the Minimalists say they teach for intellectual 
stimulation – perhaps being given a text and materials helps add to their knowledge and 
seems more like a boon than a problem.  Despite the differences among groups, it is still 
a very highly valued benefit overall.     
Advanced Notice of Teaching Assignments 
Advanced notice of teaching assignments garnered a similar response to that of 
text selection with a mean of 4.39 and over 89% of the responses indicating a strong or 
very strong interest in the item.  Part-time faculty have an easier time planning their lives 
when they have advance notice of teaching opportunities; they also have more time to 
prepare to teach a class.  While all Faculty Types expressed interest in this item with 
means larger than or equal to 4.2 (which falls between “Extremely Important” and 
“Important”), an ANOVA was run to compare the means of the level of interest by 
Faculty Type.   
Table 31 
Interest in Advanced Notice of Assignment by Faculty Type (Descriptive Statistics) 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Specialists 224 4.20 1.001 .067 
Retired Sages 122 4.29 .931 .084 
Aspiring Academics 67 4.66 .617 .075 
Freelancers 88 4.48 .625 .067 
Road Scholars 55 4.84 .373 .050 
Minimalists 28 4.36 .678 .128 
Total 584 4.38 .862 .036 
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Table 32 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Advanced Notice of Assignment by 
Faculty Type   
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 26.037 5 5.207 7.389 .000 
Within Groups 407.331 578 .705   
Total 433.368 583    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was statistically significant, F 
(5,578), p<.001; however the ratio of largest to smallest variances did not exceed 4. 
The ANOVA revealed an omnibus effect of faculty type.  Scheffé’s post hoc tests 
showed that the Road Scholars were significantly more interested (p<.05) in this benefit 
than were the Retired Sages or the Specialists.  This makes sense; Road Scholars are, in 
general making their living from teaching part-time at multiple institutions; therefore, 
knowing their schedule in advance allows them to plan their work schedule across 
institutions.  It also allows them to make choices about which course assignments they 
will accept which can lead to a workload that includes fewer different course preparations 
and is thusly more manageable.  For example, advanced notice might enable an instructor 
to create a schedule across institutions that included two sections of French I and two 
sections of French II instead of one section of French I, one of French II, one of Spanish 
II and one of Italian I. 
Access to Audio-visual Equipment 
With an overall mean of 4.16, access to audio-visual equipment was also a highly 
valued benefit.  There were no significant differences in means across Faculty Type, 
although the Road Scholars had the highest overall mean ( x  =4.42).  It would seem 
likely that the heavy teaching schedule of the Road Scholars would be more manageable 
when presentation equipment is easily available and not dependent upon a bureaucratic 
system of requesting it.  Perhaps the Road Scholars depend more on technology for 
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presentation of their content; this could be utilized as a way of helping them stay 
organized in classes across institutions.  It might also be a way to fill time when there 
was not enough time to fully prepare for class.  The Retired Sages indicated the least 
interest in access to audio-visual equipment; one supposition on why is that they do not 
have the experience teaching with technology and therefore may not find it necessary. 
Table 33 
Interest in AV Equipment by Location (Descriptive Statistics) 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Specialists 224 4.07 1.165 .078 
Retired Sages 121 4.02 1.214 .110 
Aspiring Academics 66 4.33 .934 .115 
Freelancers 89 4.26 1.103 .117 
Road Scholars 55 4.42 .975 .132 
Minimalists 28 4.07 1.016 .192 
Total 583 4.15 1.123 .046 
     
 
Table 34 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in AV Equipment by Faculty Type 
 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 10.669 5 2.134 1.703 .132 
Within Groups 722.745 577 1.253   
Total 733.413 582    
Note.  The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was not statistically significant, F 
(5,577), p>.10 
 Differences in the means were identified in interest in access to audio-visual 
when looking at where an instructor taught.  Location was chosen as an item worth 
analyzing, since it seemed that faculty teaching online would not be interested in 
accessing AV equipment and that their responses have depressed the overall mean in 
some way.  The faculty who taught online had significantly less interest (p<.05) in AV 
equipment than did the faculty who taught at the main campus, at a branch campus or 
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off-campus in locations not owned by the college, such as businesses, schools, and 
conference centers.  Interestingly, the faculty who taught at off-campus locations not 
owned by the university also had significantly less interest in AV equipment than did 
those who taught at the main campus or at a branch.  Clearly, faculty teaching online do 
not have a need for AV equipment.  However, it is not clear if it is a lack of interest 
based on pedagogical style or one based on lack of availability that influences the 
faculty who taught off-campus.    
Table 35 
Interest in AV Equipment by Location (Descriptive Statistics) 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Main campus 442 4.37 .892 .042 
Branch campus 37 4.35 .949 .156 
Off-site - not at a campus 85 3.68 1.365 .148 
Online 41 2.73 1.467 .229 
Other 7 3.71 1.890 .714 
Total 612 4.16 1.125 .045 
 
Table 36 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in AV Equipment by Location   
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 125.459 4 31.365 29.404 .000 
Within Groups 647.483 607 1.067   
Total 772.941 611    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was statistically significant, F 
(5,607), p<.001; however the ratio of largest to smallest variances did not exceed 4. 
Access to Library Services 
Access to library services was also a benefit in which there was high interest.  An 
ANOVA revealed that there were differences among the interest levels in Library 
Services as a function of Faculty Type.  The Road Scholars and Aspiring Academics 
were the most interested and the Specialists and Sages the least.  Scheffé’s post hoc test 
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did not show any significant difference among the types; therefore, while there is an 
overall difference within these means, more detailed comparisons between groups cannot 
be made.  That said, differences in the responses in this sample seem worthy of comment.  
Aspiring Academics in general are not far removed from their own graduate work; 
therefore, it is reasonable to see that since they have recently been using the resources of 
the library, they would see it as important for their own students.  It is not so obvious why 
Road Scholars would also indicate such strong interest in the library resources.  Perhaps 
it is a fluke of data from this study.  However, considering the high interest level in 
library resources and audio-visual equipment, there may be something about the 
pedagogy employed by this group of faculty that is worth investigating.  The fact that the 
Specialists indicated the least amount of interest is interesting as well.  Perhaps the fact 
that many have been hired as practitioners in their respective fields leads them to rely 
more on content and materials from their professions and less on what might be more 
theoretical.  Additional research in this area might be of interest to the academic 
administrators responsible for the quality of their work as well as to librarians. 
Table 37 
Interest in Library Resources by Faculty Type (Descriptive Statistics) 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Specialists 225 3.92 1.068 .071 
Retired Sages 122 4.07 .977 .088 
Aspiring Academics 67 4.33 .766 .094 
Freelancers 89 4.16 .952 .101 
Road Scholars 55 4.40 .683 .092 
Minimalists 28 4.14 .932 .176 
Total 586 4.09 .973 .040 
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Table 38 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Library Resources by Faculty Type   
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 15.813 5 3.163 3.407 .005 
Within Groups 538.393 580 .928   
Total 554.206 585    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was not statistically significant, 
F(5,580), p>.10 
A significant amount of difference in this interest in library resources was seen 
when looking at the discipline faculty teach, as evidenced by the ANOVA.  Scheffé’s 
post hoc test showed that the faculty in business indicated significantly less interest 
(p<.05) in library resources than did those in social science/education or humanities; 
those in the natural sciences also demonstrated significantly less interest than the same 
two groups.  Because of this study’s external validity limitations (i.e., convenience 
sampling of specific types of schools), it is difficult to determine whether these results 
reflect true discipline population differences or if they are specific to the populations 
sampled for this study. 
Table 39 
Interest in Library Resources by Discipline (Descriptive Statistics) 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Bus_Law_Com 72 3.64 1.179 .139 
Humanities 167 4.28 .848 .066 
Natural_Sci 48 3.75 1.082 .156 
Soc_Sci_Edu 211 4.26 .901 .062 
Health 34 4.21 1.008 .173 
Other 82 3.94 .866 .096 
Total 614 4.11 .966 .039 
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Table 40 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Library Services by Discipline   
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 34.261 5 6.852 7.746 .000 
Within Groups 537.858 608 .885   
Total 572.119 613    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was statistically significant, F 
(5,608), p<.001; however the ratio of largest to smallest variances did not exceed 4. 
Commonly Used Software  
 Access to commonly used software was a highly rated benefit for all faculty 
types; however, it was the only benefit from the list of the most desirable benefits that 
showed no significant difference among the faculty types.  All faculty found this to be an 
important benefit, a fact that should be noted by those administrators who are responsible 
for such access.  It makes sense that if certain software is required or even just used 
heavily in specific classes or programs, part-time faculty would want access to it at no 
additional cost to them. 
Table 41 
Interest in Access to Commonly Used Software by Faculty Type (Descriptive 
Statistics) 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Specialists 225 3.92 1.180 .079 
Retired Sages 121 4.07 1.058 .096 
Aspiring Academics 65 4.22 .927 .115 
Freelancers 89 4.22 1.009 .107 
Road Scholars 55 4.31 .940 .127 
Minimalists 28 4.21 .917 .173 
Total 583 4.08 1.075 .045 
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Table 42 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Access to Commonly Used Software by 
Faculty Type   
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 11.886 5 2.377 2.075 .067 
Within Groups 660.996 577 1.146   
Total 672.882 582    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was not statistically significant, 
F(5,577), p>.10 
Even though there is no significant difference in interest among the faculty types, 
there is a significant difference in responses between faculty who teach in different 
disciplines when looking at the level of interest in access to commonly used software.  
The health and natural science faculty indicate the most interest and those in business 
indicating the least.  Scheffé’s post hoc contrasts showed significantly different results 
between the faculty teaching business and several of the other disciplines.  With the 
lowest mean of the group, the interest in access to software was significantly lower 
(p<.05) for the business faculty than those who teach humanities and social 
science/education.  It is not clear if these business faculty already have access to 
commonly used software, they do not think the university needs to provide it or if they do 
not use software.  The faculty in the natural sciences also were significantly less 
interested in having access to software than the humanities and social science faculty.  It 
is not clear whether this is a factor of the discipline and how it is taught or the individuals 
who responded to this study.  
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Table 43 
Interest in Access to Software by Discipline (Descriptive Statistics) 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Bus_Law_Com 71 3.65 1.374 .163 
Humanities 164 4.26 .965 .075 
Natural_Sci 47 4.34 .731 .107 
Soc_Sci_Edu 211 4.04 1.090 .075 
Health 34 4.38 .652 .112 
Other 83 4.02 1.059 .116 
Total 610 4.09 1.064 .043 
 
Table 44 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Access to Software by Discipline   
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 25.520 5 5.104 4.642 .000 
Within Groups 664.154 604 1.100   
Total 689.674 609    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was statistically significant, F 
(5,604), p<.001; however the ratio of largest to smallest variances did not exceed 4. 
 
Benefits, Services and Supports that Generated Little Interest 
The analysis of the items that generated the most interest for the faculty revealed 
that even though the items were highly rated, there were significant differences in interest 
among some groups of the faculty.  An analysis of the least desirable items also shows 
difference among the groups which might be of interest to those who work with adjunct 
faculty.  Just knowing that there was a general lack of interest in these items might also 
be of interest; some of the least desired items are ones that institutions often include as 
part of their effort to support their part-time faculty.  Learning from adjunct faculty about 
what they are not interested in should aid institutions in planning as well.  Table 45 
displays the five items that generated the least amount of interest from the respondents.    
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Table 45 
Lowest Means for Individual Items   
Question 
Not 
interested 
Slightly 
Interested 
Interested 
Strongly 
Interested 
Very 
Strongly 
Interested 
Responses Mean 
Training on the use 
of library resources 
 
26.43% 28.22% 28.71% 11.75% 4.89% 613 2.40 
Orientation for new 
part-time faculty 
 
31.16% 18.43% 23.65% 14.85% 11.91% 613 2.58 
Peer evaluation 25.04% 19.97% 33.39% 14.08% 7.53% 611 2.59 
 
Newsletter 
specifically for part-
time faculty 
26.27% 22.50% 25.78% 14.12% 11.33% 609 2.62 
 
Opportunity to lead 
workshops/seminars 
for other faculty 
28.27% 21.24% 23.20% 15.03% 12.25% 612 2.62 
Training on Library Resources  
The lowest mean of responses to all items was training on the use of library 
resources      ( =2.4).  This is a curious contrast to the level of interest faculty had in 
access to library resources, which had a mean of 4.11.  Perhaps many of the faculty have 
been trained on the resources available in their institution’s library.  It is also possible that 
these faculty believe their library knowledge and skills are adequate, perhaps because 
they are aware of the types of resources found in 21
st
 Century college libraries.  It is also 
possible that while the part-time faculty know that the library is important within tertiary 
education, many of them do not use it in their courses – either for their own scholarship 
or for creating student assignments.  An ANOVA identified differences between the 
various Faculty Types for this item.  Scheffé’s post hoc contrasts showed significantly 
different means (p<.05) between the Aspiring Academics and the Specialists and the 
Freelancers, with the Aspiring Academics having a higher mean than both of these other 
x
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two groups.  It is understandable that the Aspiring Academics would be significantly 
more interested; this type of training would better prepare them to be full-time faculty in 
the future.  It would be interesting to learn whether the lesser interest by Freelancers and 
Specialists is because they are teaching in content areas related to their other job.  In this 
case, they might see teaching as a process of helping students understand the knowledge 
they use on the job as opposed to promoting scholarly research through the library.  
Table 46 
Interest in Library Training by Faculty Type (Descriptive Statistics) 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Specialists 227 2.22 1.088 .072 
Retired Sages 116 2.41 1.165 .108 
Aspiring Academics 67 2.85 1.158 .141 
Freelancers 89 2.24 1.012 .107 
Road Scholars 56 2.68 1.223 .163 
Minimalists 28 2.50 1.232 .233 
Total 583 2.39 1.137 .047 
 
Table 47 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Library Training by Faculty Type 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 27.568 5 5.514 4.386 .001 
Within Groups 725.265 577 1.257   
Total 752.834 582    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was not statistically significant, 
F(5,577), p>.10 
The only other grouping of faculty that had significant differences between 
groups was when the responses to this item were analyzed at by age.  The ANOVA 
revealed that the 45-54 year old group was significantly more interested (p<.05) in 
training on the library resources than were the 25-34 year old group and the 65 – 74 year 
old group.  This same configuration occurred with other variables; it is no clearer here 
why this group is more interested than other groups in benefits and services.  It seems 
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likely that it is specific to the instructors in this sample who happen to fall in the age 
range rather than any characteristic related to their age.  It would be interesting to see if 
similar patterns emerge in a different sample. 
Table 48 
Interest in Library Training by Faculty Age (Descriptive Statistics) 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
25-34 92 2.16 1.009 .105 
35-44 105 2.35 1.160 .113 
45-54 139 2.75 1.252 .106 
55-64 190 2.44 1.086 .079 
65-74 84 2.06 1.034 .113 
Total 610 2.40 1.141 .046 
 
Table 49 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Library Training by Faculty Type 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 32.330 4 8.082 6.432 .000 
Within Groups 760.269 605 1.257   
Total 792.598 609    
Note.  The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was statistically significant, F 
(5,604), p<.001; however the ratio of largest to smallest variances did not exceed 4 
Faculty Orientation 
The lack of interest in faculty orientation (overall x  = 2.58) might be explained 
by the fact that only 18% of the respondents are “new” faculty, having been at their 
current institution for one year or less.  When looking at this more carefully through the 
lens of an ANOVA, it becomes clear that the faculty who have been teaching for 0-1 
years at the institution have a significantly higher interest (p<.05) in a faculty orientation 
than any other group except those who had been working there for 2-4 years.  This 
finding is important for institutions that would consider offering an orientation; just 
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because the overall mean on this item is low, does not mean the service is not of value to 
the group for whom it is designed. 
Table 50 
Interest in Orientation by Years Teaching (Descriptive Statistics) 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F 
0 -1 years 110 3.19 1.344 .128 
2 - 4 years 189 2.69 1.376 .100 
5-10 years 174 2.40 1.285 .097 
11 -15 years 55 2.18 1.234 .166 
16 - 20 years 38 2.21 1.398 .227 
More than 20 years 47 2.11 1.355 .198 
Total 613 2.58 1.372 .055 
 
Table 51 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Orientation by Years Teaching 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 73.416 5 14.683 8.268 .000 
Within Groups 1077.997 607 1.776   
Total 1151.413 612    
Note.  The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was not statistically significant, 
F(5,607), p>.10 
Peer Evaluation 
The opportunity for Peer Evaluation was also a benefit that was not highly valued, 
with an overall mean of 2.59.  It is not clear whether this lack of interest is due to a lack 
of interest in being evaluated by peers or a lack of understanding what it entails and what 
the benefits might be.  An ANOVA showed differences between the various Faculty 
Types for this item.  The Aspiring Academics showed significantly more interest in Peer 
Evaluation (p<.05) than did the Specialists and Retired Sages.  Road Scholars also 
indicated significantly more interest than did the Retired Sages.  The Aspiring Academics 
want to be full-time faculty; perhaps their interest might be explained by a desire to 
demonstrate their abilities by earning positive evaluations, or to receive feedback that 
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would aid them in improving their teaching.  Road Scholars are teaching at many 
schools; perhaps the opportunity for a positive evaluation might be seen as a way to 
obtain more classes at a single institution.  It is interesting to speculate why the Sages and 
Specialists are not interested.  It might be a lack of confidence in their own teaching or 
perhaps a high level of confidence in their knowledge and skill such that the 
recommendations by another instructor would seem irrelevant.   
Table 52 
Interest in Peer Evaluation by Faculty Type (Descriptive Statistics) 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Specialists 222 2.46 1.148 .077 
Retired Sages 119 2.34 1.174 .108 
Aspiring Academics 68 3.12 1.287 .156 
Freelancers 88 2.60 1.199 .128 
Road Scholars 55 3.02 1.194 .161 
Minimalists 28 2.64 1.446 .273 
Total 580 2.59 1.221 .051 
 
  
 Table 53 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Peer Evaluation by Faculty 
Type 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 40.546 5 8.109 5.654 .000 
Within Groups 823.239 574 1.434   
Total 863.784 579    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was not statistically significant, 
F(5,574), p>.10 
Newsletter for Part-time Faculty  
Third on the list of the items generating the least interest was the ability to receive 
a newsletter written for part-time faculty, with an overall mean of 2.62.  While additional 
research would be needed to uncover why, possibilities might include prior experience 
with newsletters that contain irrelevant content, a lack of time to devote to one more 
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information source, or a lack of interest in information about the institution.  The 
ANOVA indicated there were differences among the interest levels in receiving 
Newsletters as a function of Faculty Type.  While the Road Scholars indicated the most 
interest and the Specialists the least, Scheffé’s post hoc test did not show any significant 
difference among the types.  However, one can speculate that the Road Scholars’ interest 
may be based on a need to have a clear source of information about the institutions in 
which they teach, since they are working at several.   
Table 54 
Interest in Newsletter by Faculty Type (Descriptive Statistics) 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Specialists 226 2.45 1.247 .083 
Retired Sages 113 2.62 1.325 .125 
Aspiring Academics 66 2.92 1.385 .170 
Freelancers 89 2.39 1.134 .120 
Road Scholars 56 3.04 1.572 .210 
Minimalists 28 2.93 1.331 .252 
Total 578 2.61 1.315 .055 
 
Table 55 
Analysis of Variance Results for Newsletter by Faculty Type 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 29.707 5 5.941 3.510 .004 
Within Groups 968.143 572 1.693   
Total 997.849 577    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was statistically significant, 
F(5,607), p<.10; however the ratio of largest to smallest variances did not exceed 4. 
Leading Workshops  
The opportunity to lead workshops for other faculty also did not rank high on the 
list of benefits in which the respondents were interested.  This item had an overall mean 
of 2.62, placing it between “Slightly Interested” and “Interested” on the scale.  This item 
was included in the survey with the thought that adjunct faculty might enjoy the 
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opportunity to share their expertise.  While some faculty were strongly interested, many 
were not.  When looking at the responses by Faculty Type in Table 56, we see that Road 
Scholars were most interested and Freelancers the least.  
 An ANOVA was run to compare the means between the Faculty Types in their 
response to the item Opportunity to Lead Workshops to determine whether any of those 
means were significantly different from each other.  The Road Scholars were 
significantly more interested in having an opportunity to lead workshops than were the 
Specialists, Retired Sages, or Freelancers.  It might be assumed that the Road Scholars 
are the least well-regarded group of adjunct faculty; they are teaching as much as most 
full-time faculty in higher education but cannot obtain full-time positions.  Perhaps this is 
a group that would like to prove that they have something to offer the Academy.  One 
other significant difference between groups is found between the Aspiring Academics 
and the Freelancers, with the Aspiring Academics being significantly more interested.  
Since Aspiring Academics are hoping to obtain a faculty position, it seems reasonable 
that they would like to demonstrate their ability through leading workshops, as well as 
having additional items to add to their CVs.  The lack of interest by Freelancers, 
however, is not as clear and would be interesting to pursue.   
Table 56 
Interest in Opportunity to Lead Workshops by Faculty Type (Descriptive Statistics) 
 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Specialists     
Retired Sages 115 2.47 1.353 .126 
Aspiring Academics 68 3.07 1.539 .187 
Freelancers 90 2.33 1.190 .125 
Road Scholars 56 3.25 1.365 .182 
Minimalists 28 2.57 1.425 .269 
Total 582 2.61 1.351 .056 
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Table 57 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Peer Evaluation by Faculty Type 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 49.580 5 9.916 5.650 .000 
Within Groups 1010.882 576 1.755   
Total 1060.462 581    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was statistically significant, 
F(5,576), p<.10; however the ratio of largest to smallest variances did not exceed 4. 
Narrative Responses 
The narrative responses to each of the four sets of questions provided insights not 
found in individual items.  Question 28 contained items that related to professional 
development; 78 respondents indicated an interest in providing a written response.  Some 
of the comments from this question did not directly address professional development, 
but instead provided insights that were not captured elsewhere in the survey.  As might 
have been anticipated, there were a few (4) requests for health benefits.  There were also 
requests for higher salaries, funds for curriculum development, and payment for time 
spent on campus beyond teaching.  As mentioned in Chapter 3, the omission of questions 
related to salary or financial benefits from the questionnaire was intentional; however, it 
would be interesting to see if there are relationships between faculty types or some of the 
other variables and interest in issues of salary or health benefits.   
On the non-monetary side, there were comments about the need for inclusion in 
the university community, including interest in gaining a better understanding of how the 
school operates and the adjunct’s role, an opportunity to know the full-time faculty and 
what they do and a contact person with whom to communicate.  It might be interesting to 
include these items when this survey is administered in the future.  One instructor seemed 
to be expressing frustration with the perceived opportunity for a full-time teaching 
position, “…commitment of the college to promote part time faculty from within 
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(internal candidates) to full-time, non-tenure track jobs before considering external 
candidates”.  Three responses seemed to embody the feelings of disenfranchisement that 
some part-time faculty feel; when asked what other professional development was 
desired, the responses included,  “A collegial partner”, “General opportunities to have 
discourse with part- and full- time instructors” and “Respect”. 
Only 3% of the respondents chose to provide a comment in response to Question 
29, the question that contained items relating to job performance.  These responses 
included commentary on the issue of pay.  There were requests for “pay commensurate 
with years/skills”, “equal pay for equal work”, “pay upgrade based on excellent 
performance” and a few calls for “better pay” in general.  One respondent made an 
interesting observation, saying s/he might be interested in performance review if it would 
produce more pay.  Since this person deemed that highly unlikely, s/he was not interested 
in the aspects of performance review.  There were two requests for tenure and one for a 
yearly contract.    
The narrative responses in Question 30 which contained items related to support 
services such as clerical assistance, office space and a campus mailbox raised some new 
themes.  Several responses could be grouped under a heading of technology – a 
preference for teaching face-to-face and not online, a desire for technical support, and 
additional information regarding new technologies.  Since the majority of the schools in 
the study are in areas where parking can be a challenge, it is no surprise that instructors 
mentioned the desire for a transit pass or free parking.  An interest in institutional support 
around access to information was raised – “institutional support re: student issues”, 
“someone who is available… to answer questions…a part-time faculty concierge”, 
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“faculty to respond to adjunct’s email”, and “having mentoring relationship with 
others…” 
Finally, the category “Other” for Question 31, comprised of items related to 
inclusion in the academic community, contained three comments regarding the desire to 
be paid for work that goes beyond teaching - committee work and training were 
specifically mentioned.  The time spent on work other than teaching is frequently cited as 
the differential for paying part-time faculty so differently than full-time.  Adjuncts 
typically are being paid solely to teach, not to participate in other aspects of academic 
life.  It is understandable that they would expect some type of compensation for this 
work. 
Conclusion 
The responses to the four sets of questions indicating the faculty’s level of interest 
in possible benefits, services, and supports were examined.  A review of the five items 
generating the most interest showed responses that were primarily related to control of 
the work environment.  While the level of interest varied by Faculty Type, most faculty 
wanted to select their own textbooks and have advanced notice of when they were 
teaching.  They also were interested in the basic technologies used in teaching such as 
audiovisual equipment and commonly used software, and valued access to library 
resources.  While, on reflection, all of these seem reasonable and appropriate, the list 
does not include some of the items most commonly mentioned in the popular press – 
office space, a phone number, or clerical support.  This supports the premise that it is 
important to ask the faculty what they want.  These results provide the first results from 
the survey that indicate that different groups of part-time faculty have different interests 
and needs. 
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The items that had means that indicated a low level of faculty interest included 
items that were related to issues of performance and training, such as orientation and peer 
evaluation.  They also included two items that institutions frequently offer to adjunct 
faculty – library training and newsletters specifically for adjuncts.  This finding again 
highlights that there can be differences between what administrators believe part-time 
faculty need or want and what the faculty actually do find to be important.  For example, 
writing and disseminating a newsletter that may not be read, takes staff time that might be 
used to provide supports the adjunct faculty would find more useful.  These data 
reinforce what was learned from an analysis of the more desirable benefits – that it is 
important to ask the adjuncts what they want but also to look more carefully at the faculty 
type before dismissing a benefit as not worth the effort.   
The narrative comments from the survey allowed individuals to remark on issues 
not raised within the survey itself.  Within these responses were expressions of interest in 
additional pay and health benefits, topics that were deliberately excluded from the survey.  
Also mentioned were issues that could be classified as a desire for improved 
communication and an interest in supports relating to technology.  One faculty raised an 
interesting issue by indicating a need for pay for work beyond classroom instruction.  
While beyond the scope of this study, it leads to speculation on whether part-time faculty 
are being asked to perform duties more similar to the responsibilities of full-time faculty.  
A careful review of these remarks suggests it would be useful to include additional 
questions in future administrations of the survey instrument. 
These data all lead to the primary research question.  Which faculty or groups of 
faculty are interested in which supports and benefits?  The next chapter will take the 
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reader through this analysis, looking at the relationship between Faculty Type and the 
four primary factors of benefits and supports: Community Inclusion, Pedagogical 
Supports, Environmental Supports, and Scholarship.  In addition, we will look at faculty 
characteristics other than Type that have relationships with the desired type of 
supports/benefits in order to reach the goal of providing a way to differentiate supports 
and benefits in a way that best serves the specific needs of part-time faculty who have 
different backgrounds, workloads and aspirations. 
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Chapter 6:  The Relationship Between the Types of Faculty and the 
Supports They Value 
The key question in this study is whether there are predictable differences in the 
categories of benefits, services, and supports different groups of faculty value.  Is there a 
relationship between the profiles of the faculty as defined by Faculty Type and the 
identified institutional supports as defined by the four factors of Community Inclusion, 
Pedagogical Supports, Environmental Supports, and Scholarship?   
This chapter is organized into sections focused on a specific factor.  Each section 
looks at the analysis of the relationship between the factor and the various faculty types 
to determine if there were significant differences in the level of interest displayed.  The 
reader will learn, for example, whether the Freelancers valued Pedagogical Supports 
more than Aspiring Academics did along with some suppositions on why one type might 
be significantly more interested than another might. 
  The sections also contain an analysis to determine whether there were significant 
relationships between selected variables that were not included in the formation of the 
Faculty Types and each of the factors.  While the relationship with the types of faculty is 
of primary interest, the faculty type composite variables do not include some of the 
variables that provide a more complete picture of faculty interests.  The variables for this 
additional analysis were selected because represent information to which institutions 
might have access and therefore, the analysis might be helpful in planning.  These 
variables included faculty age, faculty discipline, highest degree held, level of student 
taught, institution name, and location.  Once again, possible explanations for the 
significant differences are presented.   
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When looking at the benefits, services, and supports factors and their relationships 
to these independent variables (e.g., Faculty Type, or Faculty Age), we begin to see 
patterns in which supports are valued by which faculty.  The answers to the question of, 
“Which faculty value which supports, services and benefits?” begin to emerge. 
Faculty Interest in Community Inclusion 
 The factor labeled Community Inclusion contains items that relate to being a 
member of the academic community.  It includes items such as being involved in 
program review and governance committees, developing new courses, and inclusion in 
academic and social occasions on campus.  The data show that there are significant 
differences in the interest indicated by different Faculty Types.  Significant differences 
were also identified when examining the demographic and workload variables. 
The first analysis was conducted to see if there was a relationship between 
Faculty Type and the level of interest in Community Inclusion.  It is clear from the 
ANOVA that there are significant differences among the means (p<.001).  Scheffé’s post 
hoc test showed that four contrasts were statistically significant  (all ps<.05), with the 
Road Scholars having a significantly higher mean than Specialists, Freelancers, and 
Retired Sages, and the Aspiring Academics demonstrating significantly more interest 
than the Retired Sages. 
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Table 58 
Descriptive Statistics for Faculty Type with Community Involvement 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Specialists 183 -.0542877 .98122635 .07253434 
Retired Sages 91 -.2681537 .92376888 .09683729 
Aspiring Academics 58 .3216571 .89348421 .11732022 
Freelancers 66 -.0871681 .89064615 .10963096 
Road Scholars 43 .6084779 .71383417 .10885869 
Minimalists 24 -.0710639 .74224737 .15151061 
Total 465 .0065062 .94318937 .04373936 
      
  
Table 59 
Analysis of Variance Results for Faculty Type Differences in Interest in 
Community Inclusion Factor  
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 29.607 5 5.921 7.093 .000 
Within Groups 383.170 459 .835   
Total 412.777 464    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was not statistically significant, F 
(5,459), p>.10 
 
One of the most intuitive comparisons is the Road Scholars with the Specialists; it 
is likely that Specialists have a professional community to which they belong and with 
which they identify.  They are not likely to have the need to affiliate closely with the 
institution where they are teaching part-time if they already have well-established 
professional lives.  The Road Scholars, on the other hand, may be attracted to being 
included in a single institutional community instead of being considered as just a part-
time worker at more than one institution.   
The difference between the Road Scholars and the Freelancers is less clear.  
Perhaps, again, the Road Scholars can be characterized by a need to belong “somewhere” 
since they are forced to work in more than one location, whereas Freelancers choose to 
have more than one job and at least one of these is outside of teaching.  Gappa and Leslie 
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(1973) talked about the Freelancer as often an artist who was teaching to be able to 
engage in her/his art.  An examination of the Faculty Types in this study indicates that the 
Freelancers are significantly over-represented in the Arts (χ2=232.637, p<.05).  
Therefore, one might conclude that if an instructor is teaching to support his/her art, s/he 
is not as interested in belonging to the academic institution – his/her primary professional 
identity may lie elsewhere.  The same analysis indicates that Road Scholars are 
significantly over-represented in the fields of English and Foreign Language (See Table 
60).  Wagoner’s research in community colleges (2007) theorizes that while part-time 
faculty members from the vocational and professional areas gain their professional 
identity outside of academia through nonacademic employment and thus may be less 
invested in the overall institution, part-time faculty in more traditional academic areas 
identify as academics and identify with the institution where they teach.  The results of 
this study seem to support that theory; it would be interesting to research this topic 
further. 
Table 60 
Selected Results for the Relationship between Faculty Types and Faculty Disciplines 
 Obtained 
Results 
Expected 
Results 
Standardized 
Residuals 
Freelancers (Arts) 31  15 4.1* 
Road Scholars (English) 14 5 3.9* 
Road Scholars (Foreign 
Language) 
3 .8 2.6* 
* p<.001 
The Retired Sages differ significantly from the Road Scholars, with lesser interest 
in Community Inclusion.  It might be supposed that many instructors in the Retired Sages 
category have completed careers in other fields in which they have developed a 
professional identity and sense of belonging.  They are winding down their work life and 
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at this point may not desire inclusion in any other communities.  This same rationale may 
apply to the significant difference between the Retired Sages and the Aspiring 
Academics, with the Aspiring Academics having a higher mean.  The Aspiring 
Academics are seeking full-time faculty positions and are likely to be thinking of 
themselves as academics; therefore, belonging to an academic community would seem to 
be an attractive prospect. 
 There are interesting questions that arise about the relationship between 
professional identity and the interest in community involvement.  Those part-time faculty 
who see themselves as academics or aspire to be academics are more likely to want to 
belong to an academic community.  It seems that those adjunct faculty who have 
professional identities outside of their teaching do not identify themselves as academics 
and are less likely to care as much about the benefits of belonging to the academic 
community.  Is it important that they feel a part of the community?  Does a lack of 
interest in belonging translate into a lack of commitment or have an effect on teaching?  
While it would be most interesting to pursue this topic further, it is beyond the scope of 
this study. 
 While the relationship between Faculty Type and Community Inclusion was of 
primary interest, an analysis of other relationships was deemed potentially useful in terms 
of planning a system of supports and benefits at an institution.  The relationship of 
Community Involvement to each of the individual variables of age, highest degree 
earned, and discipline was analyzed.  The results from the analysis of age and 
Community Involvement did not show a significant difference between the means 
(p=.48), although the means Table 61show that the youngest group of faculty (25-34 
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years of age) were the most interested and the oldest group (65-74 years of age) were the 
least interested. 
Table 61 
The Relationship of Age to Community Involvement (Descriptive Statistics) 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
25-34 77 .1589229 .85885011 .09787505 
35-44 87 -.0648608 1.04930142 .11249692 
45-54 114 .0216520 .93068123 .08716628 
55-64 143 -.0292691 .90473668 .07565788 
65-74 65 -.0936570 .91908682 .11399869 
Total 486 -.0024911 .93276558 .04231111 
  
Table 62 
Analysis of Variance Results for Age in Interest in Community Inclusion 
Factor 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 3.054 4 .763 .877 .478 
Within Groups 418.921 481 .871   
Total 421.975 485    
Note.  The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was not statistically significant, F 
(4,481), p>.10 
 
There were also no significant differences in means when treating Highest Degree 
Earned as the independent variable (p=.31).  The sample means show that the faculty 
with only a Bachelor’s Degree expressed more interest in Community Involvement than 
did the others, and those with Doctoral Degrees the least.  The greater interest might be 
explained based on where the faculty with only a Bachelor’s Degree teach.  The largest 
group of them (38%) teaches at the Private Special Interest Institution where almost the 
entire faculty consists of instructors who are employed there on a part-time basis.  One 
could surmise that there is more of a sense of community among the part-time faculty; 
therefore, this group tends to value what they currently have.   
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Table 63 
Descriptive Statistics for Highest Degree with Community Involvement 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Doctoral Degree, including PhD or EdD 141 -.1056444 1.02438641 .08626890 
Master's Degree 299 .0331703 .92176004 .05330676 
Bachelor's Degree 43 .0596076 .64761617 .09876054 
Total 483 -.0049996 .93320831 .04246245 
  
Table 64 
Analysis of Variance Results for Age in Interest in Community Inclusion 
by Highest Degree   
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 2.043 2 1.022 1.174 .310 
Within Groups 417.720 480 .870   
Total 419.763 482    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was statistically significant, F 
(2,480), p<.10; however the ratio of largest to smallest variances did not exceed 4. 
There were, however, significant differences between the Disciplines when 
looking at Community Involvement (p<.001).  The humanities faculty had the most 
interest in Community Inclusion and the business/law faculty the least, and this 
difference was statistically significant.  The difference between humanities and the social 
science/education fields was also significant (ps<.05).  Why this group of humanities 
instructors is significantly more interested in Community Inclusion is not clear; it would 
be interesting to see how a different sample of adjuncts would respond to see if this is 
more than a coincidence. 
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Table 65 
Descriptive Statistics for Interest in Community Inclusion by Discipline 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Bus_Law_Com 63 -.3083847 1.05919012 .13344541 
Humanities 121 .2771832 .82191727 .07471975 
Natural_Sci 39 -.1595812 .99727601 .15969197 
Soc_Sci_Edu 165 -.1416528 .98586878 .07674978 
Health 26 -.1660468 .69091435 .13549945 
Other 71 .2694768 .71390838 .08472534 
Total 485 -.0013811 .93252501 .04234378 
  
Table 66 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Community Inclusion by 
Discipline 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 25.464 5 5.093 6.169 .000 
Within Groups 395.424 479 .826   
Total 420.888 484    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was statistically significant, F 
(5,479), p<.10; however the ratio of largest to smallest variances did not exceed 4. 
A look at the workload variables of level taught, location of classes, and 
institution provided interesting results.  While there were not significant differences in 
the interest level by where an instructor taught, it is noteworthy that the faculty teaching 
online in the sample were the most interested in Community Involvement (  = .144) 
while the faculty who teach at the main campus in the sample are not as interested (  = -
.029).  These sample differences might be interesting to probe further in future research 
with a larger sample.  Do online faculty, in general, desire additional involvement in the 
academic community because they are the group that typically have the least access?   
There were differences between the means when looking at the relationship 
between Community Inclusion and the level taught, as indicated by an ANOVA (p<.05).  
Faculty who teach undergraduates in the sample were the most interested in Community 
x
x
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Inclusion and those teaching professional level students in the sample the least interested.  
However, Scheffé’s post hoc test did not show any significant difference among the 
types, even between the highest (those who teach undergraduate courses) and lowest 
mean (those who teach professional level courses).   
Table 67 
Descriptive Statistics for Interest in Community Inclusion by Level Taught 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Undergraduate 304 .0776038 .91141979 .05227351 
Masters 167 -.0806011 .94542052 .07315884 
Doctoral 5 -.4364180 1.03240268 .46170452 
Professional (e.g. JD) 12 -.6624235 .99642438 .28764294 
Total 488 .0000000 .93350872 .04225795 
     
 
Table 68 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Community Inclusion by Level Taught 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 9.134 3 3.045 3.549 .014 
Within Groups 415.257 484 .858   
Total 424.391 487    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was not statistically significant, F 
(3,484), p>.10 
The most significant differences between the means are found when looking at the 
interest levels based on the institution where the faculty teach as seen in Table 69.  For 
this comparison, the omnibus ANOVA was significant (p<.001).  According to the 
sample means, the Faculty at the Private Doctorate University were less interested in 
Community Involvement than their counterparts at all other institutions; the difference 
was statistically significant (p<.05) when looking at the Private Master’s Institution and 
the Private Special Focus Institution.  The Private Special Focus institution in this study 
is comprised almost entirely of part-time faculty; therefore, since this group is included in 
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the academic life of the college, they may see the worth of these benefits and supports 
and indicate interest in them.  It might also be related to the earlier discussion of 
professional identity and belonging.  Even though the majority of the adjuncts at the 
Private Special Focus institution are Specialists, presumably with their own professional 
identity, could they also see themselves as academics since they make up the majority of 
the faculty?  This would be in contrast to the private doctorate granting institution where 
opportunities to be included in the academic community may be limited for part-time 
instructors.  Could it be that in the culture of this institution the definition of an academic 
is so different from the work of the adjuncts that most adjuncts would not think of 
themselves as academics?  Perhaps, this group does not value the benefits of inclusion 
because they have not experienced them in a substantial way and are not encouraged to 
expect them.  
Table 69 
Descriptive Statistics for Interest in Community Inclusion by Institution 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Private Special Focus 75 .2828811 .69441537 .08018418 
Doctorate Granting 95 -.3872250 1.15319639 .11831545 
Private Masters 154 .0971854 .90624467 .07302728 
Public Special Focus 41 .1707382 .79929549 .12482898 
Community College 85 -.0659296 .88508286 .09600072 
Public Masters 37 .0117685 .78009086 .12824615 
Total 487 .0025214 .93280368 .04226937 
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Table 70 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Community Inclusion by 
Institution 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 23.267 5 4.653 5.601 .000 
Within Groups 399.612 481 .831   
Total 422.880 486    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was statistically significant, F 
(5,479), p<.10; however the ratio of largest to smallest variances did not exceed 4. 
The significant differences by institution here, and throughout the study, imply 
that while important relations exist between faculty type and desired supports and 
benefits, institutional context too is also worth taking into consideration.  Moreover, 
higher education administrators might need to consider multiple factors simultaneously.  
While further research might indicate that there are patterns based on Carnegie 
Classifications, it is possible that the part-time faculty who work at each college or 
university are influenced by the unique culture of that institution.    
Community Involvement in Summary 
The faculty’s expressed interest in Community Involvement varies among the 
different types.  The Road Scholars are, by far, the most interested in the benefits, 
services, and supports within this factor.  This is the one factor where the Freelancers 
were significantly less interested than other Types, perhaps due to the structure of their 
work life, their lack of identification as academics and their motivation for teaching.  As 
might be expected, the Specialists who have full-time jobs were also less interested, 
perhaps also due to where their professional identity lies.  Differences were also seen 
based on where and what an instructor teaches.  Faculty at the private doctorate granting 
university indicated an interest in Community Involvement that was significantly lower 
than faculty teaching at the other institutions.  Some differences were also identified 
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when examining interest in Community Involvement by discipline with faculty teaching 
in the humanities the most interested in these benefits and supports and those in 
business/law and social science/education the least.  The relationship between an 
instructor’s identification as an academic and their interest in community involvement 
emerged as a plausible explanation.  This survey did not elicit qualitative data that would 
allow for further analysis; this will need to be addressed in future research. 
Faculty interest in Pedagogical Supports 
The factor Pedagogical Supports is comprised of items that relate to supporting 
the improvement of teaching skills or strategies.  It includes items such as training in the 
use of the library resources and in the use of technology, performance reviews, and 
orientation and faculty meetings.   
The clear differentiation among the interest levels by Faculty Type found in 
Community Inclusion was not found when looking at the factor Pedagogical Supports.  
The ANOVA indicated there were differences among the interest levels in Pedagogical 
Support as a function of Faculty Type (p<.01).  However, Scheffé’s post hoc test did not 
show any significant differences among the types.  Therefore, while there is an overall 
difference somewhere within these data, there is not a particular group difference that is 
detectable.  Still, these results were interesting when considering the sample means.  
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Table 71 
Descriptive Statistics for Interest in Pedagogical Supports by Faculty Type 
  
N Mean 
Std. 
Deviation Std. Error 
Specialists 183 -.0772541 .91676017 .06776886 
Retired Sages 91 -.1164710 .92198986 .09665080 
Aspiring Academics 58 .3445500 .88143081 .11573754 
Freelancers 66 -.1608364 .79231679 .09752746 
Road Scholars 43 .1290242 1.17677369 .17945631 
Minimalists 24 .3675650 .95781419 .19551300 
Total 465 -.0021463 .93851300 .04352250 
 
 
Table 72 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Pedagogical Support by 
Faculty Type 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 14.876 5 2.975 3.468 .004 
Within Groups 393.819 459 .858   
Total 408.694 464    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was statistically significant, F 
(5,479), p<.10; however the ratio of largest to smallest variances did not exceed 4. 
In the following discussion, the sample mean differences are interpreted, 
recognizing that these could have been observed due to chance.  The Minimalists 
indicated the greatest interest in Pedagogical Supports.  This is one of the few areas 
where the Minimalists were noticeable in any way – either with the highest or lowest 
means.  Perhaps this enhanced interest in Pedagogical Supports is due to the fact that they 
may not be confident in their skills and strategies, since they teach so infrequently.  One 
might assume that the Aspiring Academics would have an interest in this category since 
they want to become full-time faculty.  The relatively high level of interest observed 
might be because they are interested in developing their skills or, perhaps, that they want 
to be seen as developing their skills to indicate interest in the profession.  Why the 
Freelancers indicate less interest in Pedagogical Supports than do the Retired Sages or 
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Specialists might, once again, go back to the presumption that teaching is not their only 
or primary part-time job.  Their professional identity does not fall within the “academy”.  
Perhaps, since so many of them are artists, their focus is on fostering the creation of art, 
which may not require the same types of pedagogical supports for success.  Therefore, 
they may not be interested in developing more skills in this area. 
An analysis of the relationship between the variable of discipline taught and 
Pedagogical Supports did not show a statistically significant difference in the means.  An 
ANOVA indicated there were differences among the interest levels in Pedagogical 
Support as a function of Faculty Type (p<.05).  However, Scheffé’s post hoc test did not 
show any significant differences among the types.  Therefore, while there is an overall 
difference somewhere within these data, there is not a particular group difference that is 
detectable.  Still, these results present an interesting look at some groups within this 
sample.  This was the single occasion where the Health faculty in the sample displayed 
more interest than faculty teaching in other disciplines.  Faculty teaching in the health 
field likely have been recruited for their professional expertise as nurses, dental 
hygienists, radiologic technologists and not for their scholarly pursuits.  It seems possible 
that they may have confidence in their professional skills, but not as much confidence in 
their ability to teach in a college classroom.  This might be worth additional research on 
the part of the institutions that have faculty in this discipline. 
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Table 73 
Descriptive Statistics for Pedagogical Supports Factor by Discipline 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Bus_Law_Com 62 -.1497328 .86398441 .10972613 
Humanities 120 .0396522 .95224549 .08692772 
Natural_Sci 39 -.0956307 .90484428 .14489104 
Soc_Sci_Edu 166 -.0772417 .94797404 .07357705 
Health 26 .4621870 1.07430154 .21068787 
Other 72 .1343181 .88479545 .10427414 
Total 485 .0012595 .93932133 .04265238 
 
Table 72 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Pedagogical Support by Discipline 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 9.778 5 1.956 2.245 .049 
Within Groups 417.267 479 .871   
Total 427.045 484    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was not statistically significant, F 
(53,479), p>.10 
An analysis of the relationship of the Age and Highest Degree did show some 
interesting results with a significant omnibus ANOVA effect (p<.01).  Scheffé’s post hoc 
test showed a significant difference (p<.05) between 45-54 year olds and 65 – 74 year 
olds, with the younger group being significantly more interested in Pedagogical Supports.  
While one might conjecture that the older faculty are winding down their careers and not 
looking for the acquisition of new skills or a review of existing ones, it is more difficult 
to determine why the 45-54 year old faculty are so interested.  They are evenly 
distributed across the Types (except Retired Sages), Disciplines, and Institutions; there 
does not seem to be clear rationale for their high interest relative to the 65-74 year olds.   
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Table 73 
Descriptive Statistics for Interest in Pedagogical Supports by Age Range 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
25-34 77 .0563598 .84286881 .09605382 
35-44 87 -.0382641 .85144504 .09128449 
45-54 114 .2413938 .94687487 .08868296 
55-64 143 -.0505712 1.01093793 .08453888 
65-74 65 -.3329194 .88154413 .10934209 
Total 486 -.0007033 .93840759 .04256703 
 
Table 74 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Pedagogical Supports by Age 
Range 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 14.585 4 3.646 4.252 .002 
Within Groups 412.511 481 .858   
Total 427.095 485    
Note.  The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was statistically significant, F 
(5,479), p<.10; however the ratio of largest to smallest variances did not exceed 4. 
The faculty’s interest in Pedagogical Supports also varies by the highest degree 
they hold (p<.001).  The faculty with PhDs indicated significantly less interest in 
Pedagogical Supports than all other faculty.  Scheffé’s post hoc tests indicate significant 
differences (p<.05) between the interest of the faculty with a PhD as compared to a 
Masters and between those having a PhD compared to those holding a Bachelor’s, with 
the PhD holders being significantly less interested in each case.  One might imagine that 
faculty holding a PhD feel more confident in their pedagogical knowledge and skill and 
less interested in engaging in activities to improve in those areas than do faculty who 
have earned a Master’s or a Bachelor’s. 
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Table 75 
Descriptive Statistics for Interest in Pedagogical Supports by Highest Degree 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Doctoral Degree 141 -.3153174 .88173055 .07425511 
Master's Degree 299 .1088947 .95865684 .05544056 
Bachelor's Degree 43 .2632435 .73214703 .11165138 
Total 483 -.0012024 .93986059 .04276514 
  
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 20.544 2 10.272 12.167 .000 
Within Groups 405.225 480 .844   
Total 425.769 482    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was statistically significant, F 
(5,479), p<.10; however the ratio of largest to smallest variances did not exceed 4. 
In reviewing the analysis of workplace variables, there were no significant 
differences in the faculty interest in Pedagogical Supports based on where they taught.  
However, the subsample of faculty who taught in the environments least like a main 
campus (online and in off-site locations such as businesses and conferences centers) 
displayed interest above the overall mean, while those main campus and branch 
campuses subsamples were below the overall mean.     
Table 77 
Descriptive Statistics for Interest in Pedagogical Supports by Location 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Main campus 349 -.0366061 .91028951 .04872668 
Branch campus 28 -.1998195 1.12072742 .21179757 
Off-site - not at a campus 67 .2166492 1.06564186 .13018887 
Online 39 .1318013 .75075536 .12021707 
Other 5 -.2570529 .96512398 .43161656 
Total 488 .0000000 .93758650 .04244255 
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Table 78 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Pedagogical Supports by Location 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 5.738 4 1.435 1.641 .163 
Within Groups 422.368 483 .874   
Total 428.106 487    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was statistically significant, F 
(4,483), p<.10; 
The variable institution showed a significant difference between the means 
(p<.05) but, the post hoc tests did not evidence particular group differences.  However, in 
the sample means, we see that the faculty at the doctorate granting university were the 
least interested in the Pedagogical Support supports and benefits.  It would be interesting 
to investigate this anomaly in a larger sample and perhaps investigate whether this is 
typical at other doctorate granting institutions or if it is specific to the one in this sample.  
Looking at the other end of the continuum, the Pedagogical Supports generated the most 
interest from the faculty teaching at the public master’s college.   
Table 79 
Descriptive Statistics for Interest in Pedagogical Supports by Institution  
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Private Special Focus 75 .1579318 .86486420 .09986592 
Doctorate Granting 95 -.2554119 .97374045 .09990366 
Private Masters 154 .0742462 .94499301 .07614971 
Public Special Focus 41 -.1106985 .86233218 .13467366 
Community College 85 -.0132753 .92128206 .09992707 
Public Masters 37 .2045598 .97372966 .16008017 
Total 487 .0018816 .93762783 .04248797 
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Table 80 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Pedagogical Supports by 
Institution  
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 10.981 5 2.196 2.538 .028 
Within Groups 416.284 481 .865   
Total 427.265 486    
Note.  The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was not statistically significant, 
F(5,481), p>.10 
Similarly, there was a statistically significant omnibus difference in interest levels 
in Pedagogical Supports when looked at by level of student taught (p<.05).  Once again, 
Scheffé’s post hoc test did not yield significant difference between particular categories.  
However, a trend in the sample data was clear; the faculty who taught primarily at the 
Baccalaureate level were the most interested, and those who taught Doctoral or 
Professional level students were the least interested.  However, these could, be chance 
findings; so no definitive inferences can be drawn.  
Table 81 
Descriptive Statistics for Interest in Pedagogical Supports by Level Taught 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Undergraduate 304 .0512927 .95971925 .05504367 
Masters 167 -.0281912 .89167261 .06899970 
Doctoral 5 -.7388465 .85100784 .38058228 
Professional (e.g. JD) 12 -.5992358 .74916257 .21626461 
Total 488 .0000000 .93758650 .04244255 
 
Table 82 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Pedagogical Supports by Level Taught 
 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 7.971 3 2.657 3.061 .028 
Within Groups 420.135 484 .868   
Total 428.106 487    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was not statistically significant, 
F(3,484), p>.10 
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Pedagogical Supports in Summary 
 While there are differences among the means of the various Faculty Types 
regarding their interest in Pedagogical Supports, no statistically significant group 
differences can be identified.  There are, however, significant differences for individual 
items that were not included as part of the definition of the Faculty Types.  For example, 
faculty in the 45 – 54 year old group were significantly more interested in Pedagogical 
Supports than their older colleagues were.  Faculty with a doctorate were significantly 
less likely to be interested in these supports/benefits than were those with a Master’s or 
Bachelor’s degree.   
Faculty Interest in Environmental Supports 
The factor labeled Environmental Supports contains items that support the work 
of the instructor, but do not directly relate to teaching.  Examples of these items include 
access to office space, parking, a computer, and an email address.    
 There were differences in the level of interest the faculty had in Environmental 
Supports based on their type.  The Minimalists in this sample were the most interested in 
these supports and the Specialists were the least interested.  The omnibus ANOVA was 
statistically significant, suggesting differences among the Faculty Type means for this 
factor (p<.001).  Scheffé’s post hoc showed significant contrasts between two sets of 
Faculty Type.  
 First, the Specialists differed significantly from the Road Scholars (p<.05).  The 
Specialists had the lowest mean of all the Types; in fact, it was the only mean below the 
mean of the distribution of the standardized scores used for this analysis.  This apparent 
lack of interest might be explained by the fact that Specialists have full-time jobs 
elsewhere that may supply many of these benefits and supports.  They likely have a 
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computer, if they want to use one and a work phone number and email that students could 
use.  The lack of office space likely moves from being a symbolic status symbol to a 
minor inconvenience.  On the other hand, Road Scholars who do not have the 
infrastructure provided by a full-time position, most likely need the college phone 
number and email address to communicate with students and would find a college-issued 
computer and software to be significant financial boons.  The Specialists also differed 
significantly from the Aspiring Academics (p<.05), with the Specialists being 
significantly lower on average.  Since the great majority (76%) of Aspiring Academics do 
not have a full-time job, one might hypothesize the reasons they indicate strong interest 
in Environmental Supports is similar to that of the Road Scholars.    
Table 83 
Descriptive Statistics for Interest in Environmental Supports by Faculty Type 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Specialists 183 -.3061232 .90073689 .06658439 
Retired Sages 91 .0575501 1.03662812 .10866815 
Aspiring Academics 58 .2488558 .69458654 .09120368 
Freelancers 66 .1166357 .82951463 .10210619 
Road Scholars 43 .2274865 .95603409 .14579383 
Minimalists 24 .3307841 .74207723 .15147588 
Total 465 -.0235078 .92170831 .04274320 
 
Table 84 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Environmental Supports by Faculty 
Type 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 26.535 5 5.307 6.625 .000 
Within Groups 367.655 459 .801   
Total 394.189 464    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was not statistically significant, 
F(5,459), p>.10 
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  While there were no significant differences in the faculty interest in 
Environmental Supports when looking at the Age and Highest Degree variables, there 
was a statistically significant overall difference in interest levels in Environmental 
Supports based on the discipline of the instructor (p<.001).   
Table 85 
Descriptive Statistics for Interest in Environmental Supports by Discipline 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Bus_Law_Com 63 -.1125517 .77842032 .09807174 
Humanities 121 .3303448 .90503766 .08227615 
Natural_Sci 39 .2940926 .69177907 .11077330 
Soc_Sci_Edu 165 -.1110084 .95985193 .07472437 
Health 26 .3034755 .60694159 .11903104 
Other 71 -.4936225 .94422190 .11205852 
Total 485 -.0023147 .92693798 .04209009 
 
Table 86 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Environmental Supports by Discipline 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 
39.101 
5 7.820 9.942 .000 
Within Groups 
376.759 
479 .787   
Total 
415.860 
484    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was statistically significant, 
F(5,479), p<.10; however the ratio of largest to smallest variances did not exceed 4. 
Scheffé’s post hoc test indicated that there were significant differences (ps<.05) 
between the means of the humanities and social science/education, which favored the 
humanities instructors, and between the humanities and other (primarily architecture), 
which also favored the humanities.  It is not clear why the humanities faculty feel so 
much more strongly about the Environmental Supports than either group; although for 
reasons discussed earlier in Chapter 4, it might be influenced by the low percentage of 
Specialists and the high percentage of Road Scholars who teach in the humanities.   
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There were also differences of note when looking at the college or university 
where the faculty taught and at the type of location where they teach most frequently.  
There was a statistically significant overall difference in interest levels in Environmental 
Supports when looked at by institution (p<.001).   
Table 87 
Descriptive Statistics for Interest in Environmental Supports by Institution 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Private Special Focus 75 -.4455172 .97764242 .11288842 
Doctorate Granting 95 .3209941 .81310951 .08342328 
Private Masters 154 -.4131922 .94066881 .07580125 
Public  Special Focus 41 .2758170 .68342617 .10673324 
Community College 85 .3286274 .68202261 .07397574 
Public Masters 37 .7251735 .49838736 .08193438 
Total 487 -.0009809 .92705091 .04200869 
 
Table 88 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Environmental Supports by Institution 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 82.723 5 16.545 23.758 .000 
Within Groups 334.957 481 .696   
Total 417.680 486    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was statistically significant, 
F(5,481), p<.001; however the ratio of largest to smallest variances did not exceed 4. 
Based on Scheffé’s post hoc tests, statistically significant differences between the 
means of the private special focus institution and every institution except the private 
master’s institution were identified,  (ps<.05).  The private special focus institution 
faculty rated their interest lower in Environmental Supports.  The interest from faculty at 
the private doctorate university, the community college and the public master’s institution 
were significantly higher than the private master’s institution (p<.05). 
Part of the explanation for these results may be specific to the individual schools, 
and not to their Carnegie type.  For example, at the private master’s institution almost 
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half (47%) of the faculty who responded teach online or at an off-site/non-campus 
location where there is little expectation of the types of benefits and supports found in the 
Environmental Supports category.  Almost two-thirds (65%) of the faculty at the private 
special focus institution are Specialists, who are not typically interested in Environmental 
Supports.  That said; it is not clear why the faculty from the public master’s institution 
indicated the most interest in Environmental Supports.  This might be something the 
institution itself would want to investigate. 
As might be expected, there was a significant difference in the interest levels in 
Environmental Supports among those faculty who taught at different types of locations 
(p<.001).  Thinking about the individual variables that make up the Environmental 
Supports factor, it is easy to imagine that faculty who teach online might have different 
levels than those faculty who teach on the main campus of the college or university. 
Table 89 
Descriptive Statistics for Interest in Environmental Supports by Location 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Main campus 349 .2404432 .74567153 .03991488 
Branch campus 28 .2813881 .77497129 .14645581 
Off-site - not at a campus 67 -.6909889 1.00098989 .12229038 
Online 39 -1.1379036 .95264790 .15254575 
Other 5 -.2238100 .78198144 .34971273 
Total 488 .0000000 .92635209 .04193399 
 
Table 90 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Environmental Supports by Location 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 105.133 4 26.283 40.587 .000 
Within Groups 312.776 483 .648   
Total 417.908 487    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was statistically significant, 
F(5,483), p<.05; however the ratio of largest to smallest variances did not exceed 4. 
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Post hoc analyses revealed both statistical similarities and differences among the 
groups.  First, the responses of the faculty who taught at main and branch campuses were 
similar as were those of the faculty who taught off-site (not at a campus) and online.  
Scheffé’s post hoc tests also highlighted the differences; there was a significant difference 
between the means of those faculty who taught at the main campus and off-site as well as 
between the faculty who taught at the main campus and online (p<.05), with the faculty 
teaching at the main campus being significantly more interested in both cases.  Similarly, 
there was a significant difference between the level of interest of those faculty who taught 
at branch campus and off-site and between the faculty who taught at branch campus and 
online (p<.05).  These findings are reasonable in light of the nature of teaching on-
campus versus teaching online.  Many of the supports would not be available to faculty 
who taught off-site and online; so, perhaps it was more difficult for those faculty to 
imagine how the benefits and supports found in this category would be beneficial.   
Environmental Supports in Summary 
The pattern of responses is similar to those in Community Involvement and Pedagogical 
Supports with Aspiring Academics and Road Scholars indicating more interest in the various 
supports and benefits and Specialists and Retired Sages indicating the least.  There were 
significant differences when looking at faculty interest in Environmental Supports by institution, 
with the faculty at the Public Master’s Institution significantly more interested in these benefits 
and supports, in contrast to the faculty at the Private Master’s University and the Private Special 
Focus institution.  As might be expected, faculty who taught off-site and online had significantly 
less interest in Environmental Supports than did those who taught on the main campus.    
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Faculty Interest in Scholarship 
The factor entitled Scholarship contains items that directly relate to research and 
scholarship.  These include access to information about and funds for research along with 
funding for conferences and membership in professional organizations.  The overall 
means of the faculty in this sample indicate that the Aspiring Academics have the highest 
interest in Scholarship; this might have been predicted from the pattern of their responses 
to the other factors.  An analysis of the data indicated a relationship between the 
Scholarship factor and Faculty Type (p<.001).   
Table 91 
Descriptive Statistics for Interest in Scholarship by Faculty Type 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Specialists 183 .0400868 .90848138 .06715688 
Retired Sages 91 -.4011773 .87548331 .09177559 
Aspiring Academics 58 .4023047 .83735782 .10995047 
Freelancers 66 -.0842678 .97583344 .12011679 
Road Scholars 43 .2352430 .75128021 .11456916 
Minimalists 24 -.2473126 .84790182 .17307724 
Total 465 -.0155254 .91659674 .04250616 
 
 
Table 92 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Scholarship by Faculty Type 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 28.531 5 5.706 7.249 .000 
Within Groups 361.298 459 .787   
Total 389.829 464    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was not statistically significant, 
F(5,459), p>.10 
Scheffé’s post hoc contrasts showed significant contrasts between three sets of 
faculty types; Retired Sages and Specialists, Retired Sages and Aspiring Academics, and 
Retired Sages and Road Scholars (all with p<.05) with the Retired Sages indicating 
significantly less interest than all other groups.  While they enjoy teaching at the college 
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level, the Retired Sages do not appear to be interested in pursuing activities related to 
scholarship at this point in their professional lives.  In contrast, the Aspiring Academics 
indicated the most interest in this category as evidenced by the highest sample mean for 
all the groups.  The significant difference between their responses makes sense.  The 
Aspiring Academics are at the beginning of a career that includes scholarly activity as an 
important component, while the Retired Sages have retired from their primary career and 
are in the later phases of their working life.     
  Road Scholars, while having a lower sample mean than the Aspiring Academics, 
were still more interested in scholarship than the other groups in the sample, and had 
significantly more interest in Scholarship than the Retired Sages.  Were they intrigued by 
the possibility of engaging in scholarship or in the money that was available to support 
some of the scholarly work?  It is not clear if this is a dimension of the Road Scholars 
that is not mentioned in the literature, or merely a sampling fluke.  More research would 
be needed to determine if these faculty are truly interested in opportunities for 
scholarship.    
The variable of age had significant differences in means when looking at the 
relationship to Scholarship.  After an instructor reached the 35-44 range, interest in 
Scholarship decreased at each successive range, with the 65-74 year group being the least 
interested.  There was a statistically significant overall difference in interest levels 
(p<.001). 
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 Table 93 
Descriptive Statistics for Interest in Scholarship by Age Range 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
25-34 77 .1680630 .89133752 .10157734 
35-44 87 .1683613 .87045385 .09332245 
45-54 114 .1572701 .95265740 .08922454 
55-64 143 -.1146734 .91494627 .07651165 
65-74 65 -.4599822 .79187614 .09822015 
Total 486 -.0016051 .91965133 .04171623 
Table 94 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Scholarship by Age Range 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 23.093 4 5.773 7.174 .000 
Within Groups 387.100 481 .805   
Total 410.193 485    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was not statistically significant, 
F(5,459), p>.10 
Scheffé’s post hoc test indicated that there were significant differences (p<.05) 
between the means of the faculty who were 65-74 and those who were 25 – 34,  as well 
as between those who were 35-44 and those who were 45 – 54.  The majority of the 65-
74 respondents (65%) are Retired Sages, who are not particularly interested in 
Scholarship, and 13% of them are Freelancers who also have a low amount of interest in 
this area.  These individuals are teaching as an “add-on” to their lives.  Teaching keeps 
them involved in their field and intellectually engaged; they are not likely to be looking 
to deepen their knowledge of their discipline. 
As might be expected, faculty with Doctoral degrees were significantly more 
interested in support for Scholarship than other faculty (p<.01).  
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Table 95 
Descriptive Statistics for Interest in Scholarship by Highest Degree Held 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Doctoral Degree 141 .1827225 .96499093 .08126690 
Master's Degree 299 -.0384565 .88115312 .05095840 
Bachelor's Degree 43 -.2984101 .96415355 .14703204 
Total 483 .0029684 .92202528 .04195360 
 
Table 96 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Scholarship by Highest Degree Held 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 
8.975 
2 4.487 5.374 .005 
Within Groups 
400.788 
480 .835   
Total 
409.763 
482    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was not statistically significant, 
F(2,480), p>.10 
Scheffé’s post hoc test indicated that there were significant differences between 
the means of the PhD faculty and those whose highest degree is a Bachelor’s (p<.05), 
with the mean for the PhD higher than the mean for the Bachelor’s.  The faculty with 
only a Bachelor’s degree are teaching based on their professional expertise in the 
discipline (typically Art or Health Careers), and not based on their previous scholarly 
work.  The faculty who hold a Doctorate have been engaged in scholarly activities and 
would more likely be interested in institutional support for additional opportunities. 
 There was a statistically significant omnibus difference in interest levels in 
Scholarship based on primary discipline taught as categorized by the NSOPSF groupings 
(p<.05). 
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Table 97 
Descriptive Statistics for Interest in Scholarship by Discipline 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Bus_Law_Com 63 -.2814546 .86278595 .10870081 
Humanities 121 .0986371 .86700687 .07881881 
Natural_Sci 39 -.3113608 .89740737 .14370019 
Soc_Sci_Edu 165 .0722627 .98518565 .07669660 
Health 26 -.0844136 .69031450 .13538181 
Other 71 .1246240 .91374403 .10844147 
Total 485 .0013140 .91880327 .04172071 
 
Table 98 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Scholarship by Discipline 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 
12.098 
5 2.420 2.923 .013 
Within Groups 396.495 479 .828   
Total 408.593 484    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was not statistically significant, 
F(2,480), p>.10 
Despite the omnibus ANOVA difference, Scheffé’s post hoc test did not indicate 
significant differences between the categories.  However, inspection of the sample means 
shows that the faculty who are in the other category (primarily those who teach 
architecture) indicated the most interest in Scholarship with the faculty who teach in the 
natural sciences indicated the lowest level of interest.  Given these potential findings, it 
might be interesting to further explore these differences in a larger sample and consider 
why faculty in specific disciplines might be more or less interested in the benefits and 
supports in the Scholarship factor.   
An analysis of the variables of location of the class, the specific institution and the 
level of the students shows the only significant differences in the mean of faculty interest 
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in Scholarship are found when looking at the institution where the faculty taught 
(p<.001). 
 Table 99 
Descriptive Statistics for Interest in Scholarship by Institution 
 
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Private Special Focus 75 .1292357 .90241629 .10420206 
Doctorate Granting 95 -.0465379 .93703025 .09613728 
Private Masters 154 .1589596 .92327891 .07439993 
Public  Special Focus 41 .3380867 .87182105 .13615557 
Community College 85 -.3754007 .81261331 .08814029 
Public Masters 37 -.2784814 .82625903 .13583615 
Total 487 .0028748 .91686261 .04154701 
 
Table 100 
Analysis of Variance Results for Interest in Scholarship by Institution 
 
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 24.880 5 4.976 6.238 .000 
Within Groups 383.669 481 .798   
Total 408.550 486    
Note. The Levene’s test for homogeneity of group variances was not statistically significant, 
F(5,481), p>.10 
Looking at the sample means, the strongest interest in Scholarship came from the 
public special focus institution.  Scheffé’s post hoc test indicated that there were 
significant differences (ps<.05) between the means of the faculty at the community 
college and the doctorate-granting university, the community college and the private 
master’s college, and the community college and the private special focus institution with 
the community college faculty being the least interested in each case.  It is possible that 
the part-time instructors at the community college are less interested in supports for 
scholarship because typically scholarship is not stressed as much at this level for full or 
part-time faculty.        
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The Scholarship Factor in Summary 
 As might be expected, the Aspiring Academics indicated significantly more 
interest in the supports found within the Scholarship factor than did the Retired Sages.  
The institution at which faculty taught seemed also to differentiate interest in the 
Scholarship benefits, with Community College faculty being less interested in the 
Scholarship benefits than the faculty of three of the other four institutions.  Age seemed 
related to interest (the oldest group of faculty were less interested than the rest) as did the 
highest degree held (PhDs were significantly more interested than Bachelor’s degree 
holders were). 
Conclusion 
 The question of whether different types of adjunct faculty are interested in 
different types of supports and benefits has been addressed with this study.  This 
evidence suggests that their level of interest in the broad categories of benefits, supports, 
and services does, indeed, vary by type.  Significant differences were identified within 
the factors of Community Inclusion, Scholarship, and Environmental Supports.  There 
were some sample mean differences for Pedagogical Supports as well, although statistical 
significance was seen more sporadically. 
In general, the Retired Sages were not highly interested in any of the four 
categories of benefits and support.  Of all the types, the sample mean from this group 
indicated they were the least interested in the supports found within the Community 
Inclusion factor.  As a type, they did not seem to be highly interested in the benefits of 
the Scholarship category, with their mean interest being significantly lower than road 
Scholars, Aspiring Academics, and Specialists.  It is possible to surmise that their 
motivations for teaching and their current career status are at the root of this lack of 
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interest.  They teach to keep engaged and active in the field; they are not looking to 
engage in scholarship or to create an identity as an academic.   
The Specialists are similar to the Retired Sages in their responses.  They tended to 
indicate a lower amount of interest in supports overall.  The Specialists were particularly 
uninterested in Environmental Supports (significantly less so than road Scholars and 
Aspiring Academics), likely because they have full-time jobs where these supports exist.  
They also had a minimal amount of interest in Community Involvement (significantly 
less than Road Scholars); this is likely for reasons similar to those for Environmental 
Supports.  They are focused on their careers in full-time positions; they may not see 
themselves as academics or feel the need to be part of the academic community.  The 
Specialists did exhibit more interest in the area of Scholarship, which was interesting and 
the place where there was a significant divergence from the Retired Sages.  Perhaps some 
of the scholarship opportunities would coincide with work they do in their full-time jobs, 
or they view such support as valuable professional development.  It would be interesting 
to learn more about why this was of more interest than the other factors. 
The interests of the Aspiring Academics are the converse of the Retired Sages and 
Specialists; they were interested in everything.  As a group, the sample mean indicated 
the highest interest in Scholarship, with a significant difference between their interest and 
that of the Retired Sages.  This makes sense as they are attempting to launch careers as 
academics and not wind down their careers.  They were also highly interested in 
Community Involvement (significantly more so than the Retired Sages) and 
Environmental Supports (significantly more than the Specialists).  Again, understanding 
that they hope for a career in academe, this strong interest makes sense. 
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The Road Scholars were very similar to the Aspiring Academics in the strength 
and pattern of their interests.  As a group, they indicated a great deal of interest in 
Community Involvement, significantly more than did the Specialists, Freelancers, and 
Retired Sages.  Since by definition, they travel among schools, it seems reasonable that 
they would want some type of connection.  As a group, they were highly interested in 
Environmental Supports (significantly more than the Specialists were) and in Scholarship 
(significantly more than the Retired Sages).    
The pattern or responses of the Freelancers had some similarities with the patterns 
of responses of the Sages and Specialists; however, their overall responses were unique to 
their Type.  They were significantly less interested in Community Inclusion than were the 
Road Scholars; this seems to highlight their unique nature as a group.  They are also 
working only in part-time jobs, but, in comparison, have strikingly less interest in being 
part of the academic community.  Their sample means indicated a relatively low amount 
of interest in Pedagogical Supports.     
The Minimalists as a group were not similar to any of the others.  Their sample 
means seemed to indicate interest in Environmental and Pedagogical Supports and less 
interest in Community Inclusion and Scholarship; however, none of the results were 
significant.  Perhaps it could be said that they do not see themselves as scholars and are 
not interested in belonging to the academic life; however, since they do not teach often, 
they are interested in learning more about how to do it well.  On the other hand, it might 
be that, although they have several work-related characteristics in common, that they are 
the one type that does not have a strong, consistent interest in benefits and services.  Only 
additional research can untangle this further. 
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Looking at the factors through the lens of specific demographic or work-related 
variables produced some interesting findings as well.  The institution at which faculty 
taught seemed to significantly differentiate their interest in the benefits of Scholarship, 
Community Involvement and Environmental Supports.  With a partial eta of .198, the 
Environmental Supports engendered a great deal of difference among the respondents.  
Significant differences in the amount of interest in the factors Pedagogical Supports and 
Scholarship can be seen when looking at the variables of Age (of the instructor) and the 
highest degree they earned.  Other significant differences by variable include a faculty’s 
discipline when looking at their interest in Community Involvement, the level of student 
the faculty taught when looking at Pedagogical Supports and the location of a class when 
looking at Environmental Supports.  
 The original research questions have been answered.  A demographic picture of 
the faculty in the study has been drawn.  A comparison to Gappa and Leslie’s typology 
has been made; while there is significant congruence with their findings two additional 
types were added to accommodate the characteristics of this group of faculty.  The most 
and least desirable benefits and supports have been identified.  In addition, finally, 
relationships have been identified between Faculty Type (and other individual or 
contextual factors) and the four major types of supports – Community Involvement, 
Pedagogical Supports, Environmental Supports, and Scholarship.   
 Now that there are some answers to these questions, the next step is to make sense 
of them for policy and practice.  Based on what has been learned from this group of 
adjunct faculty, does it make sense that the colleges and universities where they work 
might reconsider the supports and benefits they offer?  How?  What might they want to 
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contemplate before doing so?  Are there lessons other institutions might learn?  The next 
chapter will summarize the findings and then discuss ways institutions might use the 
information to align their current practice with this evidence. 
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Chapter 7: Summary and Recommendations  
Introduction 
 The number of part-time faculty in colleges and universities in the United States 
is growing.  Almost half the faculty in US colleges and universities (47.5%) are part-
timers; this represents an 18% increase from 2003 to 2007.  Community colleges have the 
largest growth; currently two-thirds of their faculty teach part-time (NCES, 2007).  There 
are many reasons why this growth has occurred, including shifts in the overall cost of 
higher education, shifts in state spending, and shifts in student interest in academic 
disciplines.  There are numerous issues associated with this growth.  Among these issues 
are the negative impact on full-time faculty workload and how this may affect the 
generation of new research and the attraction of talented individuals into the profession.  
In addition, a major issue is the negative affect an abundance of part-time faculty can 
have on student success.  This study leaves these concerns for others to resolve and 
instead focused on how it might be possible to attract and retain the adjuncts that will 
serve an institution well.   
The premise of the study was that offering services and supports that allowed 
instructors to improve their skills, become more involved with the academic community, 
have the basic tools to do their job and opportunities to pursue their scholarly interests 
would be an effective way to attract and retain part-time faculty.  Realizing that most 
institutions offer some supports and benefits to their part-time faculty, this study looked 
at whether differentiating the benefits, based on differing faculty profiles, might make 
sense. 
This final chapter provides a summary of the study’s results and discusses the 
implications for colleges and universities who hire part-time faculty.  It provides 
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suggestions on how institutions might identify services and benefits that would support 
their part-time faculty.  It also identifies additional research that might be considered if 
institutions wish to learn more about the part-time faculty upon whom they depend 
Summary of the Study 
 How better to test whether various benefits and services were of interest to 
different types of part-time faculty than to ask them?  This study began with a search for 
survey tools that would ask questions about part-time faculty’s background, work life, 
and motivations for teaching along with their interest in specific benefits and services.  
No single instrument was identified.  Therefore, a survey was designed to elicit answers 
to four specific research questions.  What were the demographic and work life 
characteristics of the respondents?  Could these characteristics be grouped into the 
categories proposed by Gappa and Leslie in 1973?  In general, what benefits, supports, 
and services were of interest to the respondents?  Was there any relationship between 
possible categories or types of faculty and the benefits in which they were interested? 
 The survey was administered to a sample of part-time faculty from six colleges 
and universities in Massachusetts; it generated a 27% response rate, with 636 usable 
responses.  These schools were selected because they represented differing types of 
institutions based on the following Carnegie categories: Doctorate Granting Universities, 
Masters Colleges, Baccalaureate Colleges, Special Focus Institutions, and Community 
Colleges.  The results were analyzed using standard statistical processes.  A summary of 
those results follows. 
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Overview of the Faculty 
  The part-time faculty who responded to the survey upon which this study is based 
are not like those who responded to the National Survey of Post-Secondary Faculty 
(2004).  On each variable that was analyzed, the data were significantly different from 
those from the national survey.  This is not surprising since the sample involved in the 
study was one of convenience; this decision was made with an understanding that 
extrapolation to a larger population would not be possible.  The comparison to the 
NSPSF study underscores the fact that this is not a representative sample. 
The largest percentage of this survey’s respondents is between 55-64 years old, 
which is older than the faculty in the NSOPSF.  Just over 60% of them hold Masters 
Degrees and almost 30% hold a doctorate; they are a significantly more educated group 
than the national sample.  The majority of these instructors teach in the fields of 
education, the arts, and architecture, a pattern that does not resemble the national sample 
in any way.  These part-time faculty teach an average of two courses per semester, 
although 7% of them teach five or more.  Annually, these faculty teach an average of 3.8 
courses per year, with almost 7% of them teaching more than 10 courses per year.  The 
workload is larger than that of the faculty in the national survey.  Just under half (47%) 
hold full-time jobs, in addition to their part-time teaching position while 55% of them 
said they would like a full-time faculty position if one were available (as opposed to the 
36% who indicated interest in a full-time position in the national survey).  The analysis of 
the demographic and workload variables provided an overview of the adjuncts that, while 
interesting, made it clear that this sample did not reflect the sample of adjuncts from the 
NSOPSF. 
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 The next step was to determine if the faculty could be grouped into broad 
categories, or types, based on their specific demographic and work-related variables.  An 
examination of variables relating to demographic information, a desire for full-time 
faculty status and current employment status allowed for a comparison with the typology 
proposed by Gappa and Leslie in 1973.  While data did map to the four categories they 
proposed (Specialist, Career Enders, Freelancers, and Aspiring Academics), the data from 
this study suggested the addition of two additional types – Road Scholars and 
Minimalists.  A brief description of each of these types follows.  
Specialists are those individuals who hold a full-time job in addition to their part-
time teaching; they teach both for intellectual stimulation and for additional revenue.  
Approximately 38% of the respondents fell into this classification.  The majority in this 
study teach one or two classes per year, to either undergraduate or graduate students, 
primarily in the fields of Architecture and Education.   
Retired Sages (Career Enders in Gappa and Leslie’s typology) are nearing the end 
of their professional careers.  They have retired from another full-time position and are 
teaching to keep active, intellectually stimulated and because of a genuine enjoyment of 
teaching.  The largest percentage of Retired Sages in this study teaches in Education; they 
average just fewer than four classes per year, somewhat more than their counterparts, the 
Specialists, do.    
Aspiring Academics are typically at the beginning of their professional careers; 
they hope to become full-time faculty.  In this study, the majority of them are under 35.  
Each semester, they typically teach two or three classes of undergraduate students, 
primarily in the humanities and social sciences/education.  
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Freelancers are those individuals who do not have a full-time job; they hold more 
than one part-time position, with at least one of those positions being outside of higher 
education.  The majority of the Freelancers in this study are in the arts.  The Freelancers 
state they are teaching to remain active in the field, for intellectual stimulation, and 
because they like teaching - but not enough to do it full-time.  As a group, the Freelancers 
teach, on the average about three courses each year. 
Road Scholars are, by the definition in this study, teaching at least eight courses 
per year at two or more institutions.  They represent the stereotype of the exploited 
adjunct instructor who pieces together a full-time teaching schedule by driving from class 
to class at multiple colleges.  The majority of them in this survey are females who teach 
undergraduate courses in the humanities.  
Minimalists, as defined in this study, teach no more than two courses per year and 
only at one institution.  This part-time teaching position is the only job they hold.  They 
teach in order to stay active in their profession, for intellectual stimulation and for 
additional income.  The majority of them teach in the health professions, the only faculty 
type that can lay claim to that.   
This successful classification of the faculty into these six categories, allowed for 
the next step in the analysis, which was to determine if there was a relationship between 
these types and the benefits, services, and supports in which the instructors indicated 
interest.   
Benefits, Services and Supports 
 There are many supports and services that institutions could offer to their part-
time faculty; the instructors in this study reacted to the ones presented in the survey with 
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differing amounts of interest.  Some services that institutions commonly offer to adjuncts, 
such as an adjunct faculty newsletter and training on the use of library resources, 
generated little interest.  While others that are not typically thought of as essential 
benefits, such as the ability to select textbooks for an assigned course or advanced notice 
of teaching assignments were regarded as highly important by the majority of faculty.  
Overall, the faculty had the most interest in items relating to control of their work and 
those that might be considered basic tools required for teaching (library resources, 
audiovisual equipment, and access to software).    
 These individual benefits were organized into over-arching groups using factor 
analysis.  This analysis suggested that there were four, distinct and unrelated “constructs” 
which were titled Community Inclusion, Pedagogical Supports, Environmental Supports, 
and Scholarship.  Community Inclusion comprises items relating to being a member of 
the institution such as participation in department meetings, being listed in the college 
catalog, involvement in program review and inclusion in governance committees.  
Pedagogical Supports include items related to professional development supports/benefits 
and performance review.  Environmental Supports might be categorized as support 
services; the category includes such items as a mailbox, phone and email address, AV 
equipment, a computer and access to software, and a college/university ID card.  The 
fourth factor, Scholarship, very simply contains items that relate to the ability to pursue 
scholarly activity.  These factors allowed for a big picture analysis of the relationship 
between the different types of faculty and their interest in the services, supports, and 
benefits. 
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The Relationship of Faculty Type and Faculty Interest 
 Just as adjunct faculty are not all alike in terms of their demographics and 
workload, they are not identical in their interest in the benefits, services and supports that 
might be offered at the colleges and universities where they teach.  The fact that they are 
at different points in their careers, have varying motivations for teaching, and have 
different employment situations is likely what influences their different interests.  When 
their interests are viewed through the lens of their type, interesting patterns emerge in 
their levels of interest in the in the various types of benefits, services, and supports.  
While each of faculty types has a unique set of responses, there are similarities in the 
interests of the faculty who have college teaching as their focus (Aspiring Academics and 
Road Scholars) and those whose full-time commitment is either another job (Specialists) 
or retirement (Retired Sages).  The Freelancers and Minimalists have little in common 
with each other or the other faculty types.  A synopsis of the interests of each of the 
faculty types follows. 
Specialists, as a group, are consistent in their level of interest in the different 
benefits and supports an institution might provide, with an overall interest in the various 
categories of supports that could be characterized as moderate.  This sample group 
indicated the most interest in the benefits contained in the factor entitled Scholarship and 
the least in Pedagogical Supports.  The individual items that received the most interest 
from the Specialists (the ability to select their text, advanced notice of their schedule, 
access to AV equipment, access to library resources, and access to commonly used 
software) were identical to those receiving the highest interest from the entire sample.  
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These items are ones that relate to control and access and not to scholarship, pedagogy, or 
participating in the life of the university.   
Specialists are not interested in teaching full-time and spend the majority of their 
time working in a full-time position.  This appears to influence their interest in the 
benefits, services, and supports an institution might provide.  They are not interested in 
being a part of an academic community.  They do not want the items that typically 
equated with status or standing and they are not interested in the environmental supports 
of office space or clerical support, as they likely have access through their full-time 
positions.  Interestingly, the Specialists are consistently not interested in the benefits that 
the Aspiring Academics desire; often, but not always, their interests align themselves 
with the interests of the Retired Sages.   
The Retired Sages in this sample never indicated significantly more interest in any 
of the services and supports categories than the other faculty types.  As a group, they 
show particularly little interest in the benefits found within the Scholarship factor.  They 
have retired and are winding down their engagement in work.  They are teaching because 
they enjoy it and because they want to stay active in their profession and not necessarily 
for extra money or to attend conferences or pursue grants.  The Retired Sages also 
indicated significantly less interest in Community Inclusion than did Aspiring Academics 
and Road Scholars.  They are not looking for full-time positions in higher education; it is 
likely that those who were not full-time faculty do not identify themselves as academics 
and therefore do not have an interest in engaging in the activities of an academic.  Again, 
they are teaching because they enjoy it and not with any future career aspirations in mind.   
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While this sample group has a lower than average mean interest in the Pedagogy 
category, that could be influenced by the fact that the majority are in the field of 
Education.  Perhaps it is not a lack of interest as much as possession of a set of 
pedagogical skills.  The one category where this group indicated the most interest was in 
Environmental Supports.  This category contains such items as audiovisual access, 
university email, and parking, all of which relate directly to being able to perform the job. 
As a group, the Aspiring Academics have a strong interest in the majority of 
benefits and supports; they had significantly more interest than at least one other faculty 
type in Community Involvement, Environmental Supports, and Scholarship.  They are 
looking to prepare themselves for the job to which they aspire; they also seem to want to 
be treated as much like a full-time professor as possible.  They want to be part of the 
academic life of the community – they would like to serve on governance committees and 
to attend faculty senate.  They want support so they can engage in scholarship.  Because 
they are not yet working as full-time faculty with the attending supports, they have a 
strong interest in the useful supports such as an office, phone number, audiovisual 
equipment and email as well as those that might also be seen as offering status like an 
office or university ID. 
When looking at the supports and benefits the Road Scholars desire, we see they 
are more like Aspiring Academics than they are other groups; however, they are not 
identical.  They have a very strong interest in Community Involvement.  It seems logical 
that one might appreciate a sense of belonging somewhere when working in multiple 
locations.  Road Scholars also have an interest in Environmental Supports.  Again, this 
has logic; an instructor teaching part-time at multiple schools would likely appreciate the 
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“luxuries” of office space, a telephone number, and email address, along with the items 
needed to do the job such as audiovisual equipment, commonly used software, and 
parking.  The source of the interest in Scholarship is not clear.  Perhaps it reflects an 
interest in the funding that might come with opportunities for grants or conferences.  
Perhaps it is an oddity in the results.  This would be something to pursue further in 
additional research.   
Freelancers, who are often teaching to financially support their other work, do not 
have a strong interest in Community Involvement or Pedagogical Supports.  Teaching is 
not their first priority, so they are not, in general, looking for ways to improve their 
pedagogical skills.  Like the Specialists and Retired Sages, they do not seem to identify 
with being an academic and so do not feel the need to be a part of the academic 
community or to engage in scholarship.  They are most interested in the services and 
supports that have a direct impact on their time (advanced notice of courses, ability to 
choose a schedule, parking, and the ability to select a text), which makes sense 
considering the characteristics that make up their type. 
The interests the Minimalists in this study had for benefits or supports did not 
differ significantly from that of the other types.  Of the four factors, the Minimalists in 
this sample were the least interested in Scholarship.  The members of this group indicated 
no interest in full-time jobs as faculty and did not seem to wish to be a part of the 
academic community, as indicated by their relatively low interest in Community 
involvement.  They were, however, more interested in Environmental Supports.  Of all 
the Types, this sample of Minimalists indicated the most interest in Pedagogical 
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Supports.  Perhaps this interest could be attributed to the fact that they have spent less 
time teaching than the other faculty and may feel less expert.   
The number of Minimalists is small and, even though they share the common 
characteristics of this Type’s definition, their interest in supports and benefits does not 
seems to be as defined as a group.  It would be interesting to see if they appear as a group 
with a stronger identity and stronger interests in surveys of other colleges and 
universities. 
Implications of the Research:  What Can Colleges and Universities Do? 
McGuire (1993) points out that,  
...the biggest problem appears to be institutional neglect of part-time faculty, who 
are routinely treated as second-class citizens-the "neglected majority.”  In large 
part, part-time faculty has been excluded from the collegium.  They are not so 
much a neglected majority, as an excluded majority.  They are not invited to 
faculty division meetings, are not included in faculty development activities, do 
not participate in textbook selection, do not advise students, and do not participate 
in developing or approving curricula.  (p. 2-3) 
While this may be an accurate assessment of the situation at many institutions, as 
we have seen in this study, it may not matter to many of the part-time faculty at any given 
college or university.  Rather than assuming that invitations to department meetings or 
professional development activities are benefits that adjunct instructors will appreciate, 
college and university administrators may want to learn more about the interests and 
needs of the part-time faculty teaching at their school.  An awareness of the various types 
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of faculty can provide an initial sense of the types of benefits, services, and supports that 
are of interest.  It is the first step in gathering the information needed to formulate a 
strategic plan developing offerings that may aid in retaining the part-time instructors at an 
institution.  Understanding the composition of part-time faculty by schools, divisions, or 
departments would be helpful in creating a framework of differentiated services that 
would be appropriate.   
However, the real utility of understanding the premise of faculty type is at the 
macro level.  An overall awareness of the type of faculty at an institution can be useful in 
planning how to support adjuncts by differentiating offerings.  That planning could be 
carried out on university-wide level or it could occur in individual schools or 
departments.  For example, if the dean of a school knows that the majority of her part-
time faculty are Road Scholars, then she could put an emphasis on identifying ways to 
include the instructors in the work of the school.  Committees could be asked to consider 
increasing membership to accommodate adjuncts, school meetings could be opened up to 
part-time faculty, or school-wide email distribution lists could be amended to include 
adjuncts. 
A determination of what is to be offered at an individual institution should not be 
made solely on the awareness of the types of faculty that teach there.  Clearly, the faculty 
types are guides; specific instructors may or may not have interests that are consistent 
with their type.  When possible, part-time faculty should be asked which benefits, 
services and supports they think will enable them to be successful.  A survey designed to 
solicit this interest would provide the specificity that would provide the basis for the 
development of an initial plan.  Continuing to survey the adjunct faculty periodically 
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would help to identify the shifting interests of the faculty, particularly as new instructors 
are hired and as existing instructors’ progress through their work and personal lives.  The 
data from these surveys could be used as a basis for setting priorities, which then need to 
be matched with available resources.  This process is most likely to succeed if an 
individual or office can be charged with the responsibility of identifying and assessing 
the needs and interests of the adjunct faculty and determining the best use of institutional 
resources in meeting these needs. 
The following look at the four broad areas of support provides examples of 
supports, services, and benefits that institutions might consider offering.  Knowing the 
composition of the part-time faculty body should aid in deciding how much emphasis to 
place on any one of these items. 
Community Inclusion 
 There are several ways that institutions can provide part-time faculty with 
opportunities to feel more a part of the community.  Including part-time faculty in 
departmental or program mailings is a traditional, yet effective way of including them in 
the academic community.  Even though some faculty may not find it highly important, 
they may still find useful information.  Less commonly offered options include providing 
adjunct faculty with the opportunity to participate in program review or to develop new 
courses.  These are both of potential benefit to both the individual and the institution and 
incur little or no cost.  While these two options would likely be of interest to Aspiring 
Academics, the school might benefit from the inclusion of Specialists who could 
contribute from a practitioner’s vantage point.  Inclusion on governance committees or 
the faculty senate might be of interest to Aspiring Adjuncts as well.  Inviting part-time 
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faculty to attend cultural and social events and to participate in academic occasions such 
as Commencement or Convocations are additional methods of including them in the life 
of the community.  As one considers the attributes of the different types of faculty, one 
can see how these benefits would greatly appeal to some adjuncts and not at all to others.   
Pedagogical Supports 
 While the Pedagogical Supports category did not garner the same level of interest 
as the other categories particularly in identifying a significant relationship to any specific 
faculty type, the area is still worth considering as a means of maintaining academic 
quality.  Perhaps the way to increase interest is to specify how this is a benefit to 
adjuncts, using what is known about their reasons for teaching.  One of the more 
traditional supports offered to part-time faculty is an annual meeting designed 
specifically for them.  An internet search can provide models of such events from 
hundreds of institutions.  Asking faculty what they would like to do or learn and from 
whom might make the event more meaningful and attract more participants.   
Training in the use of technology was of interest all types of faculty in this study; 
as colleges move more to integrating technology into teaching as well as basic operations, 
it is clear to see why this might be so.  Offering training that is specific to what part-time 
faculty need to know, at times and in formats that are convenient, makes participation 
more likely.  To satisfy the interest in learning more about teaching strategies, 
consideration should be given to who is presenting and to the format of the presentation.  
Identifying adjunct faculty to present on the strategies and techniques they find successful 
might be appealing other part-time faculty.  Offering the information in a way that it can 
be accessed as needed, such as podcasts, narrated slide shows or webinars makes it more 
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likely that adjuncts who have other work commitments can find an opportunity to explore 
them. 
Handbooks for part-time faculty along with an orientation would be helpful in 
supporting faculty who are new to the institution, no matter what their faculty type.  This 
provides a reasonable expectation that they have access to the policies, processes, and 
expectations of the institution.  Interest in the various forms of evaluation (peer review, 
performance review, observation) was stronger in the Aspiring Academics and Road 
Scholars.  To encourage engagement and interest perhaps in these groups, perhaps 
incentives related to status such as a listing in the academic catalog, an academic title or 
an invitation to participated in desired activities such as designing a new course could be 
offered. 
Environmental Supports  
Environmental Supports are those items that enable faculty to do their jobs.  The 
lack of mailboxes, phones, and clerical support are frequently mentioned in the literature 
as items that represent the lack of respect for part-time faculty.  However, the supports 
from this category most valued by the faculty in this study include access to commonly 
used software and audiovisual equipment, an email account, and a college ID.  These 
were of interest to all faculty types.  Access to parking is something that is not always 
considered as a desirable benefit by administrators; however, if an adjunct is coming to 
campus only for one class, particularly after a long day of work (Specialists), spending 
time to find a spot and requiring money to pay for one is discouraging.  Having spots set 
aside particularly for adjuncts would be convenient and, in urban areas, a significant sign 
of respect.  Interestingly, of these items, only the access to software and perhaps parking 
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sticker would involve any cost on the part of the college or university.  These are all 
supports that enable part-time faculty to have some control over their work, which 
includes having the basic resources they need to their job. 
Scholarship 
 Scholarship is not an area that one typically considers of interest to part-time 
faculty.  However, it was an area that generated strong interest by several of the faculty 
types in this study.  Funding for conferences and for organizational memberships for 
adjuncts can be difficult to justify at some campuses, since there often may be 
insufficient funds to support all full-time faculty.  However, these moneys could be 
limited to supporting only a few adjuncts each year and only for local or regional 
organizations or events.  This small investment might have different types of returns – an 
increased commitment or sense of loyalty on the part of the instructor, an increased 
engagement of the instructor in their discipline and increased visibility for the institution.   
 The items above are only a small sampling of options for engaging and supporting 
part-time faculty; they are meant to be illustrative of what institutions might do and not to 
be a definitive list.  The important point is that there need to be a range of services, 
supports, and benefits if a college or university anticipates meeting the needs of the 
diverse part-time faculty who there. 
Suggestions for Future Research 
 This study was limited in its scope.  As has been mentioned throughout the 
discussion of the findings, the schools that participated were not representative of 
colleges and universities in Massachusetts.  The curricular emphasis on the arts, 
education, and architecture is not typical of colleges through the region.  Also atypical 
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was the fact that one institution is comprised primarily of part-time faculty and another 
employs part-time faculty who teach at physical locations in more than twenty different 
states.  Additionally, the study did not include any large public universities or any for-
profit institutions.  It would be interesting to expand the number and type of colleges and 
universities surveyed in another iteration of the survey to see if the trends found here can 
be replicated. 
 While analyzing the responses of the various faculty types, the theme of the 
faculty’s identification with being an academic emerged as a potential differentiator in 
their interest in services and supports.  It appeared that Aspiring Adjuncts and Road 
Scholars view themselves as instructors and as such, part of the academic community.  
Retired Sages and Freelancers did not seem to identify themselves in the same way, and 
had different interests.  It would be interesting to investigate this concept of adjunct role 
identification.  More important than whether there is a relationship between role 
identification and faculty type is whether identification as an instructor or academic 
affects what the instructor needs from the institution and how it affects their work. 
  The most important research would be to see if this differentiation of services, 
benefits, and supports to meet the needs of part-time faculty truly matters.  It would be 
fascinating to examine whether adjunct faculty’s behavior changes after being offered 
services, supports, and benefits that are of interest.  Is there a relationship between 
offering differentiated services, supports, and benefits and retaining desirable part-time 
faculty or their involvement in the academic community?  Is there a relationship to 
faculty satisfaction and does that satisfaction bring about any positive changes for the 
institution?  
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Conclusion 
 This study was undertaken in response to the concern about the increasing number 
of part-time faculty teaching in higher education.  Since it does not seem likely that this 
trend toward growth will reverse itself, colleges and universities need to find ways to 
make the best of this situation.  If institutions need to employ part-time faculty, then the 
assumption is that they want to hire and retain the best instructors possible.  One strategy 
for retaining quality faculty would be to provide them with a reason for remaining at the 
institution.  Offering them the supports they need to do their job well is one good reason 
to stay.  Offering additional services and benefits that meet their specific professional and 
personal needs is a further step that is likely to lead to faculty satisfaction and a 
commitment to the institution.  How best to do this is the question at hand. 
 As was accentuated in this study, part-time faculty are not all the same.  They are 
different in their motivations for and interest in teaching, their academic preparation, and 
their current work situation; what they find important to support their work differs as 
well.  However, despite their individual differences, part-time faculty can be loosely 
grouped in categories or types based on common attributes and motivations.  The 
preliminary data in this study indicate that there is a relationship between these faculty 
types and interest in the differing types of services, benefits, and supports.  Academic 
administrators who have an awareness of the proportion of faculty by type should have a 
basis for designing a menu of differentiated services, supports and benefits that will meet 
their part-time faculty’s needs.  Implementing such a plan and using faculty feedback to 
improve it over time should lead to better informed, more satisfied adjuncts who remain 
at the institution.  This thoughtful differentiation of services will not ameliorate all the 
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concerns generated by an increasing number of adjunct faculty in higher education, but it 
may lead to more effective, committed part-time instructors.  It seems worth the effort. 
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APPENDIX A – SURVEY INVITATION 
 
Dear Colleague – 
You are being asked to participate in a research study titled “Supporting Adjunct Faculty 
within the Academy: From Road Scholars to Retired Sages, One Size Does Not Fit 
All.”  You were selected to participate in this project because you are currently teaching 
part-time at [Institution Name].   
The purpose of this study is to determine if interest in the supports and services offered 
by the college or university where they teach varies based on individual’s current work 
situation and motivations for teaching.  This study will be conducted through this online 
survey.  The survey should take you approximately 10- 15 minutes to complete. 
There are no direct benefits to you, but you may feel gratified knowing that you helped 
further the scholarly work in this research area.  You will not be compensated for the 
time you take to complete this survey.  There are no costs to you associated with your 
participation.  
 
As the Principal Investigator, I will exert all reasonable efforts to keep your responses 
and your identity confidential.  There is no personally identifying information included in 
the survey responses and the data from the survey will be stored on a password-protected 
personal computer.  Please note that regulatory agencies, the Boston College Institutional 
Review Board, and Boston College internal auditors may review research records. 
 
You participation is voluntary.  If you choose not to participate, it will not affect your 
relations with Boston College or your employment situation at Middlesex Community 
College.  You are free to withdraw or skip questions for any reason.  There are no 
penalties for withdrawing or skipping questions.  
If you have questions or concerns concerning this research, you may contact the Principal 
Investigator at k.muncaster@gmail.com.  If you have questions about your rights as a 
research participant, you may contact the Office for Research Protections, Boston 
College, at 617-552-3345 or irb@bc.edu.  This study was reviewed by the Boston 
College Institutional Review Board and its approval was granted on August 16, 2010. 
 
If you agree to the statements above and agree to participate in this study, please indicate 
your consent on the first question of the survey itself. 
 
Click here to take a survey. or paste this URL into your 
browser  https://bclynch.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_aaDBPY6XlhUpOrq 
Thank you, in advance, for your help! 
Karen Muncaster 
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APPENDIX B – SURVEY INSTRUMENT 
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Part-time Faculty and Institutional Supports Survey 
 
Q1 I have read this consent form and I understand what is being requested of me as a participant 
in this study.  I freely consent to participate.  I certify that I am at least 18 years of age. 
 I consent (1) 
 I do not consent to participate (2) 
If I do not consent to partici... Is Selected, Then Skip To End of Survey 
 
Q44 At which college or university are you working as you complete this survey?  Select the 
institution that emailed it to you. 
 Boston Architectural College (1) 
 Boston College (2) 
 Endicott College (3) 
 Lesley University (4) 
 Mass College of Art and Design (5) 
 Middlesex Community College (6) 
 Salem State University (7) 
 Southern New Hampshire University (8) 
 Westfield State University (9) 
 
Q2 What is your gender? 
 Male (1) 
 Female (2) 
 
Q3 How old are you? 
 Under 25 (1) 
 25-34 (2) 
 35-44 (3) 
 45-54 (4) 
 55-64 (5) 
 65-74 (6) 
 75 or older (7) 
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Q4 What is the highest degree you have earned? 
 Doctoral Degree, including PhD or EdD (1) 
 MD, DVM, DDS or equivalent (2) 
 LLB, JD (3) 
 Master's Degree, including MFA or MSW (4) 
 Bachelor's Degree (5) 
 Associate's Degree (6) 
 Certificate or diploma for completion of undergraduate program, other than Associate's or 
Bachelor's (7) 
 Not applicable (Do not hold a degree) (8) 
 
Q5 Are you currently enrolled in a program of study? 
 Yes (1) 
 No (2) 
 
Answer If Are you currently enrolled in a program of study? Yes Is Selected 
Q6 If yes, toward what degree? 
 Doctoral Degree, including PhD or EdD (1) 
 MD,DVM,  DDS or equivalent (2) 
 LLB, JD (3) 
 Master's Degree, including MFA and MSW (4) 
 Bachelor's Degree (5) 
 Associate's Degree (6) 
 Certificate or diploma for completion of undergraduate program (other than Associate's or 
Bachelor's) (7) 
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Q8 What is your principal field or discipline of teaching? 
 Agriculture/natural resources/related (1) 
 Architecture and related services (2) 
 Area/ethnic/cultural/gender studies (3) 
 Arts - visual and performing (4) 
 Biological and biomedical sciences (5) 
 Business/management/marketing/related (6) 
 Communication/journalism/communication technology (7) 
 Computer/information sciences (8) 
 Construction trades (9) 
 Education (10) 
 Engineering technologies/technicians (11) 
 English language and literature/letters (12) 
 Family/consumer sciences, human sciences (13) 
 Foreign languages/literature/linguistics (14) 
 Health professions/clinical sciences (15) 
 Legal professions and studies (16) 
 Library science (17) 
 Mathematics and statistics (18) 
 Mechanical/repair technologies (19) 
 Multi/interdisciplinary studies (20) 
 Parks/recreation/leisure/fitness studies (21) 
 Philosophy, religion, theology (22) 
 Physical sciences (23) 
 Psychology (24) 
 Public administration/social services (25) 
 Science technologies/technicians (26) 
 Security & protective services (27) 
 Social sciences (except psychology) and history (28) 
 Transportation, materials moving (29) 
 Other (30) ____________________ 
 
Q9 What is your current rank at this institution? 
 Instructor (1) 
 Lecturer (2) 
 Assistant Professor (3) 
 Associate Professor (4) 
 Professor (5) 
 None (6) 
 Other (7) ____________________ 
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Q43 How long have you taught part-time at this institution? 
 0 -1 years (1) 
 2 - 4 years (2) 
 5-10 years (3) 
 11 -15 years (4) 
 16 - 20 years (5) 
 More than 20 years (6) 
 
Q10 Do you consider this part-time position to be your primary employment? 
 Yes (1) 
 No (2) 
 
Q11 In addition to this part-time teaching position, how many other jobs are you holding 
currently? 
 0 (1) 
 1 (2) 
 2 (3) 
 3 (4) 
 4 (5) 
 5 (6) 
 6 (7) 
 7 (8) 
 8 (9) 
 9 (10) 
 10 (11) 
 More than 10 (12) 
 
Answer If In addition to this part-time teaching position, how many... 0 Is Not Selected 
Q12 How many of these other jobs involve instruction at another post-secondary institution? 
 0 (1) 
 1 (2) 
 2 (3) 
 3 (4) 
 4 (5) 
 5 (6) 
 6 (7) 
 7 (8) 
 8 (9) 
 9 (10) 
 10 (11) 
 More than 10 (12) 
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Answer If In addition to this part-time teaching position, how many... 0 Is Not Selected 
Q13 Are you employed full-time at any of these other jobs? 
 Yes (1) 
 No (2) 
 
Q14 If you do not currently have a full-time faculty position in higher education, would you like 
to have one in the future?  
 Yes (1) 
 No (2) 
 Does not apply (3) 
 
Q15 Have you retired from another position? 
 Yes (1) 
 No (2) 
 
Answer If Have you retired from another position? Yes Is Selected 
Q16 If yes, was this a position within higher education? 
 Yes - a full-time faculty position (1) 
 Yes - a position other than full-time faculty (2) 
 No (3) 
 
Q17 How many years have you been teaching part-time in higher education? 
 0-4 (1) 
 5-9 (2) 
 10-14 (3) 
 15-19 (4) 
 20-24 (5) 
 25-30 (6) 
 More than 30 (7) 
 
Q18 Outside of your part-time teaching, how many hours per week are you employed? 
 0 hours (1) 
 1-10 hours (2) 
 11-20 hours (3) 
 21-30 hours (4) 
 31-40 hours (5) 
 More than 40 hours (6) 
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Q19 Which of the following describes your part-time teaching status during the current 
term/semester? 
 Tenured (1) 
 On the tenure track but not yet tenured (2) 
 Not on the tenure track (3) 
 Institution does not have a tenure system (4) 
 
Q20 In your position as a part-time instructor, are you a member of a union or other collective 
bargaining association that is legally recognized to represent the faculty? 
 Yes (1) 
 No (2) 
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Q22 Currently, why are you teaching part-time? Please indicate how each of the following 
reasons applies to your motivations for teaching part-time. 
 Does not 
describe my 
reasons (1) 
Mostly does 
not describe 
my reasons 
(2) 
Somewhat 
describes my 
reasons (3) 
Clearly 
describes my 
reasons (4) 
Does not 
apply (5) 
Caring for relatives 
(children, parents, 
spouse, etc.) (1) 
          
Desired less 
responsibility than 
in previous position 
(2) 
          
To develop 
professional 
connections with 
the college or 
university (3) 
          
To earn extra 
income (4) 
          
Enjoy teaching but 
do not want to do it 
full-time (5) 
          
To explore a new 
career (6) 
          
Intellectual 
stimulation (7) 
          
Loss of a full-time 
position (8) 
          
Lack of available 
full-time jobs (9) 
          
To meet potential 
employees for my 
company/institution 
(10) 
          
To apply my 
expertise to a 
different type of 
work (11) 
          
To stay active in 
my profession (12) 
          
As a stepping stone 
to a full-time 
teaching position 
(13) 
          
As a transition to 
retirement (14) 
          
Want an 
opportunity to give 
          
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back (15) 
Other (16)           
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Q23 How many classes do you typically teach within a year in your role as a part-time faculty 
member?  (Include all institutions at which you teach part-time in this total.) 
 0 (1) 
 1 (2) 
 2 (3) 
 3 (4) 
 4 (5) 
 5 (6) 
 6 (7) 
 7 (8) 
 8 (9) 
 9 (10) 
 10 (11) 
 11 (12) 
 12 (13) 
 13 (14) 
 14 (15) 
 15 (16) 
 16 (17) 
 17 (18) 
 18 (19) 
 19 (20) 
 20 (21) 
 21 (22) 
 22 (23) 
 23 (24) 
 24 (25) 
 25 (26) 
 More than 25 (27) 
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Q24 How many classes are you teaching as a part-time instructor currently? 
 1 (1) 
 2 (2) 
 3 (3) 
 4 (4) 
 5 (5) 
 6 (6) 
 7 (7) 
 8 (8) 
 9 (9) 
 10 (10) 
 11 (11) 
 12 (12) 
 13 (13) 
 14 (14) 
 15 (15) 
 More than 15 (16) 
 
Q25 What is the maximum number of schools you teach for at one time in your role as a part-
time instructor ? 
 1 (1) 
 2 (2) 
 3 (3) 
 4 (4) 
 5 (5) 
 6 (6) 
 7 (7) 
 8 (8) 
 9 (9) 
 10 (10) 
 More than 10 (11) 
 
Q27 With which levels of students do you do the majority of your teaching?  (Select 1) 
 Undergraduate (1) 
 Masters (2) 
 Professional (e.g. JD) (4) 
 Doctoral (3) 
 
Q28 Do you teach remedial or developmental courses in areas such as reading, writing, 
mathematics,  or ESL? 
 Yes (1) 
 No (2) 
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Q29 At which type of location do you do most of your part-time teaching? 
 Main campus (1) 
 Branch campus (2) 
 Off-site - not at a campus (3) 
 Online (4) 
 Other (5) ____________________ 
 
Q45 Do you teach solely in one type of location (main campus, branch campus, off-site, online) 
or do you teach at different types of locations? 
 Solely at one type of location (1) 
 At more than one type of location (2) 
 
Q30 When are the majority of your classes scheduled? 
 Days (1) 
 Evenings (2) 
 Weekends (3) 
 Online (4) 
 Other (5) ____________________ 
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Q31 Please indicate how interested you would be to have the following opportunities or services 
available to you in your role as a part-time instructor.   Do not indicate whether they are currently 
available where you teach, but how interested you are in having access to them. 
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Q32 How interested would you be in having access to the following professional development 
activities? 
 Not 
interested (1) 
Slightly 
Interested (2) 
Interested (3) Strongly 
Interested (4) 
Very Strongly 
Interested (5) 
Training on the use 
of technology (1) 
          
Workshops/seminars 
on general teaching 
strategies (2) 
          
Training on the use 
of library resources 
(3) 
          
Access to funds to 
attend academic 
conferences (4) 
          
Internal grants for 
research (5) 
          
Paid membership in 
state and/or regional 
professional 
organizations (6) 
          
Access to 
information about 
research or 
publication 
opportunities (7) 
          
Ability to take 
classes at no charge 
(8) 
          
Orientation for new 
part-time faculty (9) 
          
Annual faculty 
meeting specifically 
for part-time faculty 
(10) 
          
Part-time faculty 
handbook (11) 
          
Newsletter 
specifically for part-
time faculty (12) 
          
Opportunity to lead 
workshops/seminars 
for other faculty 
(13) 
          
Other (Please 
describe) (14) 
          
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Q33 How interested are you in the following performance-related items?  Again, do not indicate 
whether they are currently available where you teach, but how interested you are in having access 
to them. 
 Not Interested 
(1) 
Slightly 
Interested (2) 
Interested (3) Strongly 
Interested (4) 
Very Strongly 
Interested (5) 
A formal job 
description (1) 
          
Regular 
performance 
review (2) 
          
Teaching 
observation 
with feedback 
(3) 
          
Peer evaluation 
(4) 
          
Faculty rank or 
academic title 
(5) 
          
Other (Please 
describe) (6) 
          
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Q34 How important are the following support services to you when you teach part-time?  Please 
remember, it is not whether you currently have access to them, but how important they are to you. 
 Extremely 
Unimportant 
(1) 
Unimportant 
(2) 
Neither 
Important nor 
Unimportant 
(3) 
Important (4) Extremely 
Important (5) 
Access to library 
resources (1) 
          
Clerical support 
(2) 
          
Office space (3)           
Access to parking 
or a parking 
sticker (4) 
          
Mailbox on 
campus (5) 
          
Campus phone 
number/voice 
mail (6) 
          
College/university 
email address (7) 
          
Business cards (8)           
College/university 
ID card (9) 
          
Access to athletic 
facilities (10) 
          
Faculty discounts 
at the bookstore 
(11) 
          
Access to AV 
equipment (12) 
          
A 
college/university-
issued computer 
(13) 
          
Access to 
commonly-used 
software (14) 
          
Ability to request 
a teaching 
schedule 
(course/time/day) 
(15) 
          
Advanced notice 
of teaching 
assignments (16) 
          
Ability to select 
the text and 
course materials 
          
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(17) 
Other (Please 
describe) (18) 
          
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Q35 How important are the following opportunities to you as a part-time instructor?  Once again, 
please do not reflect on what exists where you currently teach; instead, indicate how important 
the opportunities are to you as a part-time instructor. 
 Extremely 
Unimportant 
(1) 
Unimportant 
(2) 
Neither 
Important nor 
Unimportant 
(3) 
Important (4) Extremely 
Important (5) 
Inclusion in 
department or 
program meetings 
(1) 
          
Inclusion in 
department or 
program mailings 
(2) 
          
Inclusion in 
university/college-
wide mailings (3) 
          
Inclusion in the 
faculty listing in 
the academic 
catalog (4) 
          
Inclusion in the 
faculty phone or 
email directory (5) 
          
Representation on 
the Faculty Senate 
(or equivalent) (6) 
          
Inclusion in 
governance 
committees (e.g. 
Curriculum 
Committee, 
Academic 
Standards 
Committee) (7) 
          
Opportunity to 
develop new 
courses (8) 
          
Opportunity to be 
involved in 
program review 
(9) 
          
Opportunity to be 
involved in the 
hiring process for 
full-time faculty 
or staff (10) 
          
Inclusion in 
cultural/social 
events on campus 
          
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(11) 
Inclusion in 
commencement or 
convocation 
activities (12) 
          
Opportunity to 
meet the 
President, 
Provost/VPAA or 
Dean (13) 
          
Opportunity to 
mentor other 
faculty (14) 
          
Opportunity to 
advise doctoral 
students (if 
applicable) (15) 
          
Having a process 
or forum to bring 
forward 
workplace 
concerns (17) 
          
Other (16)           
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APPENDIX C – STATISTICAL ANALYSIS  
How interested would you be in having access to the following 
professional development activities? 
# Question Not 
intereste
d 
Slightly 
Intereste
d 
Intereste
d 
Strongly 
Intereste
d 
Very 
Strongly 
Intereste
d 
Response
s 
Mea
n 
1 
Training on the 
use of 
technology 
12.38% 15.76% 32.15% 23.15% 16.56% 622 3.16 
2 
Workshops/semi
nars on general 
teaching 
strategies 
18.92% 21.53% 31.97% 16.15% 11.42% 613 2.80 
3 
Training on the 
use of library 
resources 
26.43% 28.22% 28.71% 11.75% 4.89% 613 2.40 
4 
Access to funds 
to attend 
academic 
conferences 
14.05% 10.99% 23.91% 23.26% 27.79% 619 3.40 
5 
Internal grants 
for research 
26.87% 15.64% 21.66% 15.15% 20.68% 614 2.87 
6 
Paid 
membership in 
state and/or 
regional 
professional 
organizations 
19.38% 15.31% 20.03% 20.20% 25.08% 614 3.16 
7 
Access to 
information 
about research or 
publication 
opportunities 
19.61% 17.48% 24.02% 18.46% 20.42% 612 3.03 
8 
Ability to take 
classes at no 
charge 
12.50% 8.12% 22.73% 23.38% 33.28% 616 3.57 
9 
Orientation for 
new part-time 
faculty 
31.16% 18.43% 23.65% 14.85% 11.91% 613 2.58 
10 
Annual faculty 
meeting 
specifically for 
part-time faculty 
18.02% 16.07% 28.41% 19.16% 18.34% 616 3.04 
11 
Part-time faculty 
handbook 
18.17% 19.80% 29.13% 19.15% 13.75% 611 2.91 
12 
Newsletter 
specifically for 
26.27% 22.50% 25.78% 14.12% 11.33% 609 2.62 
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part-time faculty 
13 
Opportunity to 
lead 
workshops/semi
nars for other 
faculty 
28.27% 21.24% 23.20% 15.03% 12.25% 612 2.62 
14 
Other (Please 
describe) 
48.72% 1.28% 2.56% 5.13% 42.31% 78 2.91 
 
29.  How interested are you in the following performance-
related items?  Again, do not indicate whether they are currently 
available where you teach, but how interested you are in having 
access to them. 
# Question Not 
Intere
sted 
Slightly 
Interested 
Interested Strongly 
Interested 
Very 
Strongly 
Interested 
Responses Mean 
1 
A formal job 
description 
20.36
% 
19.71% 30.94% 17.26% 11.73% 614 2.80 
2 
Regular 
performance 
review 
18.23
% 
18.88% 36.95% 15.44% 10.51% 609 2.81 
3 
Teaching 
observation with 
feedback 
20.98
% 
21.97% 30.82% 17.21% 9.02% 610 2.71 
4 Peer evaluation 
25.04
% 
19.97% 33.39% 14.08% 7.53% 611 2.59 
5 
Faculty rank or 
academic title 
25.37
% 
15.77% 25.85% 16.59% 16.42% 615 2.83 
6 
Other (Please 
describe) 
66.07
% 
1.79% 3.57% 0.00% 28.57% 56 2.23 
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30.  How important are the following support services to you 
when you teach part-time?  Please remember, it is not whether 
you currently have access to them, but how important they are 
to you. 
# Question Extremely 
Unimporta
nt 
Unimporta
nt 
Neither 
Important 
nor 
Unimporta
nt 
Importa
nt 
Extreme
ly 
Importa
nt 
Respons
es 
Mea
n 
1 
Access to 
library 
resources 
2.59% 4.69% 12.14% 40.61% 39.97% 618 4.11 
2 
Clerical 
support 
6.51% 15.15% 25.90% 36.81% 15.64% 614 3.40 
3 Office space 11.04% 19.97% 21.75% 27.76% 19.48% 616 3.25 
4 
Access to 
parking or a 
parking 
sticker 
7.75% 8.56% 9.05% 28.92% 45.72% 619 3.96 
5 
Mailbox on 
campus 
11.26% 12.56% 16.48% 35.56% 24.14% 613 3.49 
6 
Campus 
phone 
number/voice 
mail 
16.69% 23.24% 27.50% 19.31% 13.26% 611 2.89 
7 
College/unive
rsity email 
address 
4.40% 7.34% 11.91% 29.53% 46.82% 613 4.07 
8 
Business 
cards 
15.03% 21.57% 24.51% 25.98% 12.91% 612 3.00 
9 
College/unive
rsity ID card 
4.86% 5.83% 10.70% 37.12% 41.49% 617 4.05 
10 
Access to 
athletic 
facilities 
17.93% 17.93% 27.30% 24.34% 12.50% 608 2.96 
11 
Faculty 
discounts at 
the bookstore 
5.88% 9.15% 18.95% 36.76% 29.25% 612 3.74 
12 
Access to AV 
equipment 
5.70% 3.91% 10.59% 28.66% 51.14% 614 4.16 
13 
A 
college/unive
rsity-issued 
computer 
10.02% 14.45% 20.69% 23.48% 31.36% 609 3.52 
14 Access to 4.72% 4.56% 9.93% 37.95% 42.83% 614 4.10 
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commonly-
used software 
15 
Ability to 
request a 
teaching 
schedule 
(course/time/
day) 
6.05% 4.25% 14.22% 35.13% 40.36% 612 4.00 
16 
Advanced 
notice of 
teaching 
assignments 
1.95% 1.95% 6.98% 33.60% 55.52% 616 4.39 
17 
Ability to 
select the text 
and course 
materials 
0.81% 1.78% 8.41% 30.91% 58.09% 618 4.44 
18 
Other (Please 
describe) 
50.77% 0.00% 15.38% 4.62% 29.23% 65 2.62 
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31.  How important are the following opportunities to you as a 
part-time instructor?  Once again, please do not reflect on what 
exists where you currently teach; instead, indicate how 
important the opportunities are to you as a part-time instructor. 
# Question Extremely 
Unimporta
nt 
Unimporta
nt 
Neither 
Important 
nor 
Unimporta
nt 
Importa
nt 
Extreme
ly 
Importa
nt 
Respons
es 
Mea
n 
1 
Inclusion in 
department or 
program 
meetings 
4.05% 10.84% 26.54% 42.39% 16.18% 618 3.56 
2 
Inclusion in 
department or 
program 
mailings 
2.61% 4.89% 16.94% 52.93% 22.64% 614 3.88 
3 
Inclusion in 
university/col
lege-wide 
mailings 
2.77% 9.14% 24.47% 46.49% 17.13% 613 3.66 
4 
Inclusion in 
the faculty 
listing in the 
academic 
catalog 
2.60% 4.71% 18.51% 47.24% 26.95% 616 3.91 
5 
Inclusion in 
the faculty 
phone or 
email 
directory 
2.76% 6.01% 18.18% 45.94% 27.11% 616 3.89 
6 
Representatio
n on the 
Faculty 
Senate (or 
equivalent) 
8.96% 14.17% 34.85% 27.04% 14.98% 614 3.25 
7 
Inclusion in 
governance 
committees 
(e.g. 
Curriculum 
Committee, 
Academic 
Standards 
Committee) 
10.31% 14.73% 32.57% 29.13% 13.26% 611 3.20 
8 
Opportunity 
to develop 
3.72% 4.04% 15.51% 42.33% 34.41% 619 4.00 
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new courses 
9 
Opportunity 
to be 
involved in 
program 
review 
6.37% 6.21% 19.77% 43.79% 23.86% 612 3.73 
10 
Opportunity 
to be 
involved in 
the hiring 
process for 
full-time 
faculty or 
staff 
15.71% 19.64% 35.02% 21.44% 8.18% 611 2.87 
11 
Inclusion in 
cultural/social 
events on 
campus 
9.49% 11.62% 28.97% 34.70% 15.22% 611 3.35 
12 
Inclusion in 
commenceme
nt or 
convocation 
activities 
15.95% 14.47% 37.17% 23.19% 9.21% 608 2.95 
13 
Opportunity 
to meet the 
President, 
Provost/VPA
A or Dean 
10.49% 13.61% 31.15% 33.61% 11.15% 610 3.21 
14 
Opportunity 
to mentor 
other faculty 
8.16% 11.58% 39.64% 30.34% 10.28% 613 3.23 
15 
Opportunity 
to advise 
doctoral 
students (if 
applicable) 
20.18% 14.11% 39.64% 18.57% 7.50% 560 2.79 
17 
Having a 
process or 
forum to 
bring forward 
workplace 
concerns 
5.51% 7.18% 21.20% 44.24% 21.87% 599 3.70 
16 Other 50.82% 4.92% 22.95% 11.48% 9.84% 61 2.25 
 
